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INTRODUCTORY.

HEN the German • Kaiser 
plunged the great nations 
into war, he struck the real 
estate business a stunning'' 
blow, and no other branch 

j Jof the world’s business has been harder 
hit. It is true that our business was more 
successful previous to the war, yet we 
paye done remaikably well, considering 
that immigration has been almost entirely 
cut off, and that there is very little ..land 
changing ownership elsewhere, 
j Judging .from the many, encouraging' 

j Reiters we are receiving from.persons who'
! intend coming here after they have sold 

their holdings elsewhere, there will be a 
Keen demand for New Brunswick farms 
after peace h'as been proclaimed and trade 
and*commerce 6nce more tecome normal. 
|We look forwàrd to the time of peace 
with great expectancy.

The.splendid opportunities offered by 
.L he farm lands .of this beautiful province 

.0 those who wish to engage' in agricul
tural pursuits cannot be approached, else
where. Nine-tenths of our sales are to 
persons attracted by our advertising and' 
jvho come from other lands, and, every7 
>ne of .these people, after they have closed 

deal for .’a farm, inform the writer that 
.{hey have never seen or heard of such 
^at-land values in'Ontario, Quebec, Al-
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berta, or wherevèr they happened to/:"ome. 
from. However, values are steadily in
creasing* and those fortunée enough to 
come soon will be the happy ones, and 

.those who are not ready to'come now 
would "be wise to secure their farms while 
values are so remarkably great. '

This is the best collection of really de
sirable farms we hpfë yet offered, and 
believing the autumn the best time to- 
come, we issue this catalogue in October 
rather than in January. ; '

« ‘ Yours very truly,
' • ALFRED BURLEY, & CO..

Farm Specialists. 62 Princess St. ■
Sxt. John, New Brunswick, Can.

j^Cable Acjdress, “Burfarms, St. John.”

Telephones: Mam 890, West 234.
P. O, Box 22.

NEW BRUNSWICK LEADS,
The agricultural statistics Issued from Ottawa, l4V 

for all Canada show that New Brunswick led all <• 
|he other Provinces for the y'ear 1913 in* potato 
yield, our average being 244 bushels per-acre. . ’ l-| j 

Were th«.y tested for quality, we believe they., ij| 
would carry of" this honor also, ^s-our potatoes;-1 j 
have a beautiful flavor that creates a. strong-; de.- ,• 
mand for thetn in any market where they are once • : 
introduced. And the American tariff, so recently. j1’. 
removing' the duty from'our potatoes, t|. a grèat :,î 
booster for our splendid tubers. ■ - • ï;'



, OUR BUSINESS METHODS.

M
OUNDED ON HONESTY and fair-deal- . 

our business has made a substantial heal-. ; ^ 
thy growth. We refuse.to be a.party to' . > 

misrepresentation. In many cases we are ob>, 
liged to rely upon the owner for àll pur informa*'.1. / 
tion and it is almost impossible to, verify all their 
statements. In our contract we,hold them res
ponsible for any misrepresentation. The .following .
is taken front our Listing Contract Form : “Do 
not guess at the number of apple trees pr.jmke 
haphazard estimates. We,want oftlÿ facts and 
all. information must-, be accurate a,nd truthful."/,;. 
Make all estimates low, rather than hig£i. We 
desire to deal.-fairly with both parties. \*(e are* 
not responsible for errors, omissiqifs, ôVer-esti- » .
mates or misrepresentations of the Owner.1/.. In . 
fact we conduct our business,as fairly as,\Ve can..- *
' We leave no stone unturned to get oh.pur sell- .. .
irfg list the most attractive propositions, the prdy-- • • 
inçe affords. We endeavor to get-what the man... • 
with small capita,! wants as well as: a Juan with • 
thousands to invest. We also try. to -secure the* : 
most favorable Terms. We.hâve-bin ding contracts. 
With all our 'clients- for' opp year, consequently ", 
prices are fixed arid cahnot bè changed. : We have;. ‘ 
heard of'persons whô'were afraid .wè might mke ,

; a • : few-'-fîoliars--ttir-ough selling - -.fhëm .a 'property.'
‘à'nd they went info.‘the; country. .'and bought direct: f 
from-the oyy n êf> .who/.seeing they "were : Strang; . -. : * 
.ers' and'-knowing- t-heÿ'.knevv nothing of . the «New . > 

;J6nii)stvict( [values,•••-jfÿise/) hi§. price. several-ihuti-.
\ died dollars., >ln.|jSting.pr.Âperties'we étideaVpr to 

get .thé îowëst price, just às i,fi .we were- buying. 
B.eslde;this we"protect'the -purchaser: from -impo- 

/sltions in r-every • way- possible.- Our ; selling.
;jChgfges1 are*,moderate.. /We;àté satisfied .with, a 
•;Bgitijmaté:fâir;cqmhTission; • :. : / .• •/..•■ ».
/'• -^ur knpwiedgé o,f/the province.an.d'qprfmdrtor[\,s 

I !car %i!l’ ëàvé ;yo’ü;‘ time and mqn'eÿ. / ' 
p "TALF^REEÏ*B}JRLÉŸ:£&./; . ’

I-!'X.:' ■’ i , .1 ,î,l • j /’•. „ "^C3k; •. . ' ‘ ’■

. .'T
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SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES . 
NEW BRUNSWICK OFFERS TO PEOPLE 

OF OTHER LANDS. %

Splendid healthy climate, summers delightful, 
rainfall ample, not excessive, no rainy season, 
winters cool, steady,pleasant, snowfall moderate. 
Soil rich, fertile, practically no barren lands, no 
crop failures, unexcelled for apples, potatoes, and 
other roots. Wheat and grain of all kinds, suc
cessfully grown. Grain grown consists mostly 
of oats, buckwheat,.corn and barley.

MARKETS: First-class, best local market St. 
John, where highest prices obtain for all farm 
products. St. John, also Winter Port of Canada, 
with twenty regular steamship lines to all parts 
of the world, and only six (6) days distance from 
London or Liverpool. St John bids fair to soon 
share, the summer business with Montreal and 
Quebec, being two hundred and fourteen (214) 
miles nearer Liverpool than Montreal, and onè 
hundred and one (101) miles nearer said port 
than Quebec.

WATER: Without d&fbt one of the finest wat
ered countries on earth. An abundance of the 
purest water everywhere; no occasion to melt 
snow for cattle here, as they are obliged to do in, 
some parts of the west. •

TIMBER: One'of the greatest spruce and hard 
wood producing countries on earth; rapid growth 
and of first quali.ty.

FUEL: Inexhaustible,supply of maple, birch, 
beech, a*, and oak; ample woodlot on every 
arm and it grows faster than it can be used.

EDUCATION: Splendid School system, adopt
ed by South Africa in preference to all others. 
New Brunswick teachers in demand everywhere. 
The larger country' districts ancT villages : have a 
Consolidated School* teaching to^the/fith Stan
dard. At St; John up to 12th'Grade is taught, 
which is equal To the first collegiate year.



Fredericton hâs thè Provincial Normal School, 
the University of New Brunswick, and the Royal 
Infantry School. Sackville has Mount Allison 
University and Ladies’ College .(-Methodist)v said 
to be the finest ladies’ collegé in Canada. Therè 
are also a number of other good schools and 
colleges affording first:çlass' educational advant
ages. Every country district that needs a school 
is assisted by the government, who pays part of 
the teacher’s salary,* and the cost of schoolbooks 
is only nominal, having been greatly reduced by 
the present Government. Altogether our educa
tional facilities are modern and ample.

Religious and. Social Life: Every com
munity has its church, in fact some has three. 
The people are sociable and friendly and most 
communities enjoy its social life, especially dur
ing the winter months.

SCENERY: Magnificent, a country of hills, 
mountains, valleys, rivers, lakes and streams, 
trees, birds, flowers and sunshine. A homelike 
country of comfortable homes, profitable farms 
and the easiest place on earth to make a Irving.

ROADS: Good, and compare favorably with 
the country roads elsewhere.

STOCK RAISING. ;;

There are great opportunities in New Brunswick =- 
for the farmer who will raise good beef cattle.

Early in April, 1915* as soon as the St.-John 
River opened to navigation, Mr. M<AIpine,of Cam
bridge;’Queers County, sold six head of cattle for 
$510.00; an arerage-of $85.00. Among the lot was , 
a bull and a two-year old steer, which cut the aver- _
3gse._-

This 4s a fair sample of what may be accom
plished here, and also conveys some idea of our fine 
markets.



AGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

. ByW. W. HUBBAto,
Superintendent Dominion Government Experimental Farm, 

Fredericton, N. B.

As an occupation -general’ farming in New 
Brunswick offèrs attraction and remuneration 
equal to that of any part of America and better 
than in many countries.

The physical features of the Province are such, 
with its lakes, rivers, streams and extensive.sea- 
coast, with its picturesque indentationsand islands 
its undulating surface, its trees and flowers, as to 
make ft a pleasant home land. Its Soil is general
ly fertile, in fact if is difficult to find barren land, 
producing under skilful .management large crop 
yields of high quality. Its climate is regular, af
fording, with proper cultivation, .adequate mois
ture for all crops and without great extremes of 
temperature. »

The geographical situation, placing it neater 
Europe than any other part of America except 
the sister provinces of Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island, and with communication to the large mar
kets of the world, gives its people a better oppor
tunity for the- selling of all classes of products 
than obtain where there are long rail hauls.

The soil and climate of New Brunswick lend 
themselves to a diversified agriculture Crop 
failures are unknown.

As a stock raising and dairying country it has 
but few equals and no superiors. That it has not 

_ now greater fame for its agricultural products is 
largely because its people have been getting 
ready money from other occupations.

Lumbering has been in the past the dominant 
commercial business of the province for the ex
port trade. No country grows spruce lumber more 
quickly or of better quality. Every farm has had 
large quantities of wood growth and when this 
has been marketed the farmer has found employ
ment for himself, his boys and hired help, in cut-



BEU

ting for the Iatgç, operators on the Crown Lands 
and private*timber limits. He has by this means 

/-obtained ready money for tÿs needs and has con- 
'• sequently largely neglected ti^e winter work and 
• the care of. live stock on the farm. His boys 

have learned to like-the social life of the lumber 
camps and do not take kindly*to a return to the 
quiet life of the farm.

All around the .coast fishing has been a ready 
money occupation, and in many sections of the 
province the farm has been tittle more than a 
residence, where only sufficient crop*was raised 
to provide for family needs, and but Httle serious 
consideration was given to raising and marketing 
the products of the soil as a business.

Yet here and there have been men who have 
demonstratéd what the farm will do and these 
men have usually' left much larger estates to their 
heirs than the semi-lumbering, semi-fishing far
mer.

Take for instance, the district lying about the - 
City of Fredericton and watch the people who 
come regularly to that market. Every Wednes
day and Saturday you will see them, after, dispos
ing of their produce, repairing to the savings 
bank and making their deposits. To-day ox'er 
two million of dollars o* farmers’ savings are 
placed .with the Dominion Savings Bank and in 
the various chartered banks of Fredericton, and 
this is practically all from a district extending ."not 
farther than twenty miles from that center. 
Other parts of the province are doing equally 
well, notably in the Kennebecasis Valley of Kings 
County and in Albert and Westmoreland and 
along the North Shore, especially in the neigh
borhood of Chatham.

Let us look,,for a moment, at some of the op
portunities. Ojie of the most attractive is fruit 
growing as one branch of farm work. \ One farm
er near Fredericton working less than fifty acres 
takes from about fifteen acres of. orchard, two \ 
acres, or so of small fruits and a half dozen good 
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dairy cows.,' a revenue of about $4,000 per year. 
Of this he nets for his own and his son's labor 
fully $2,000. He has his home, his fuel, fruits,- 
vegetables, poultry, eggs, milk, cream and butter 
free in addition. Another farmer close by has 
been cultivating about 120 acres on à three year 
rotation. Forty acres of turnips and potatoes, 40 
acres of oats and 40 acres of clover hày each 
year. He has been able to make this acreage 
earn him from $20 to £25 per 'acre each year. 
He will not be satisfied, he says, till he makes it 
do £35 per acre. He has shipped his potatoes 
and turnips largely, sold some of his hay and kept 
a herd of dairy cows that consume the rough 
portions of his crops and give good returns.

Down the river from Fredericton a number of 
men have gone into garden truck. One farm, 
not more than ten acres of which are in garden, 
brings to its owner, with early and late vegetables 
of all kinds, returns of about $4,000 per year and 
this output is not retailed, but shipped to dealers.

Potato raising as a specialty, which somewhat 
variable in profits from year to year, gives on an 
average good returns.

A good crop of potatoes is 300 bushels per acre 
—the average last year for the province was 179 
bushels^-the price is seldonh*below 30c. per 
bushel from the field. Last year it was up to 
from 50c. to 60c. from the field and out of storage 
later on went to 90c. Under good management 
the cost of growing and harvesting an acre of 
potatoes need not exceed $50. The high quality 
of New Brunswick potatoes is recognized in every 
market which thëy reach. In the City of Toronto 
they usually command a price enough above the 
average market price to pay the freight thence 
from New Brunswick. ‘ Nevv Brunswick potatoes 
go to all the large cities of Canada, even as far 
west as Vancouver. They also command a large 
share of the Cuban.trade arid when the United 
States crop is short, go in considerable quantities 
to New York and Boston. They are also much 
sought after for seed in Ontario and in the 
Southern States. '
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, Kfis, however, m mixed farming with good live. • 
stock ttet the surest returns are obtained. The 
pçovincé now imports annually between four and 
five million dollars’ worth of farm products, which 

'include oats, bran, middlings, etc., beef, mutton, 
pork, cheese, butter, poultry and eggs, all of.

_which can be."produced to.advantage in the 
province.

For sheep raising, whether as a branch of 
mixed farming or as a specialty, the province is 
especially adapted. Mr. W. T. Ritch, one of the 
special commissioners employed by the late 
Dominion Government to investigate the sheep 
raising industry of Canada and its possibilities 
spoke as follows recently at a meeting at* Hills

boro, N. B.: —“The climate of New Brunswick is - 
remarkably suitable for the growth of mutton of 
the best flavor" and the production of the best 
grade of wool. The opportunities of disposing 
of the products is unequalled by any other country 
in the world. There are available not only the 
local markets and western markets and those of ' 
the Eastern States, but also the great markets of • 
Great Britain and of continental Europe. From 
the Maritime Provinces the producers can ship 
iivd sheep ter the Old Country, and could develop 
an immense trade in cnilled meat. The best 
market for wool is in Great Britain, and this 
could be*easily taken advantage of."

The total area of the Province is a little over 
17,000,000 of acres, of which at least 12,000,000 
are wet! adapted to agriculture. Of this only 
abourone million-and a half are cleared from the 
forest and less than a million is under cultivation.

The opportunities in poultry raising, bee keep
ing and the raising of small fruits are. < specially 
attractive to those who have not much capital to 
invest. Industry, pluck and perseverance will 
\vin a large reward in this Province, and the op- • 
portunities for the investmént of capital are not 
excelled in Canada. Now is the time to come to . 
New Brunswick, for the Province is on the eve 

.of an awakening that will go down in history as 
one of the marvels even in the growth of Canada.



From St. John Standard, July 17th, 1915.

WE CAN RAISE TO PERFECTION 
MORE HIGH CLASS APPLES THAN 

ANY OTHER PROVINCE OF CANADA.

Abandonee of Fruit Loads In Different 
Counties are Yet Awaiting 

Development.

“By their fruits ye shall know them.”
If this statement is correct, and there is no 

reason to doubt it, New Brunswick will have a 
very fine certificate of character before many 
years elapse. It will be noticed, however, *that 
in this expression is a suggestion of futurity. It 
does not mean literally that by its fruits we know 
this province now^ but rather that by the produc
tion of years to come as indicated by present 
possibilités this bit of God’s green earth will 
make its reputation.

. People down here eat Northern Spy's grown in 
Ontario, Gravensteins frorrt the Annapolis valley, 
and the Fameuse from Quebec. This is a matter 
•of habit.. There is no reason under the sun why 
they should not eat Northern Spys, Gravensteins 
and Fameuse from New Brunswick, nor any rea
son whatever why they will not eat these if Nor
thern Spys, Gravensteins and Fameuse grown 
in New Brunswick are of better keeping qualities, 
finer flavor, and of more attractive appearance 
than those grown in Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
Quebec. And that New Brunswick can grow 
these apples' and a great many other varieties 
superior in certain .respects to the product of ad
joining provinces is the opinion of expert fruit 
growers not in New Brunswick alone, but 
throughout Canada. It should not be supposed 
that all New Brunswick is particularly adapted 
to the culture of fruit, nor that any man in any
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place can raise apples, plums or berries in a suf
ficiently ecdnomical manner or of better quality 
than the products of other provinces, yet the ab
undance of (New Brunswick lands pre-eminently 
adaptéd to the success of the production of apples 
and other fruits, together with the unexcelled 
social and marketing facilities afforded by our 
geographical position, must attract very favorable 
comment on „the orcharding possibilities of this 
province and lead to profitable development in 
years to come.

THE MACINTOSH RED A WINNER.
It is but fair to say that the greater mass of 

information contained in this article is taken from 
a booklet entitled “Orchard Possibilities in New 
Brunswick,” issued by the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture in April, 1914, and from the 
report of the superintendent of the horticultural 
division of that department for the same year, 
1914. The fact, however, that this information' 
is in the form of a government blue book, which 
books are as a rule printed to be.thrown away, 
does not detract from its value. „A11 thàt the 
Standard is attempting to do now is ,to give in 
newspaper form/and to people who have not 
been so fortunate as to receive these booklets, a 
certain portion of the valuable information there
in Contained.

Prof. W. T. Macouq, Dominion Horticulturist," 
is authority for the statement that “nowhere in 
all Canada is the Macintosh Red apple being 
raised to greater perfection than in the province 
of New Brunswick.”

EXPERT‘OPINIONS.-

• Alex. McNeil, chief of the fruit division of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, on exam
ining samples of Bishop Pippins selected at ran
dom from the general run of fruit, and not by 
any means of the. finest grown here, stated, “I 
had the pleasure of-showing these specimens to 
several good fruit men in Ottawa, and all-were



enthusiastic. They were particularly struck with 
the fa'ct that the texture of the skin was so dear 
compared with the ordinary Bishop Pippin-. The' 
color is not yet as good as it will be, but it is most 
excellent even now.*-’

Prof. J.W. Crow, of Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, in an article in the Canadia'n Horticulturist, 
speaking of New Brunswick apples which he had 
seen, said, “If the fruit exhibited is a fair sample 
of what New Brunswick can grow it is safe to say 
that Ontario comes in second place in the mat
ter of color.”

AN EVER-GROWING MARKET.

Statistics indicate that the annual apple pro
duction of the North American continent is de
creasing every year, white the demand is in
creasing at the rate of more than one million 
barrels per annum. The United States for the 
five years, 1900 to 1904, produced forty-two mil
lion, five hundred thousand barrels, but for the 
five years ending 1909 the production-was only 
twenty-six million barrels. In Ontario the quan
tity of apple» available for export is steadily de
creasing, and in the face of this there has been 
such a growing demand in the" Western Canad
ian markets that in a few years unless some
thing happens, Ontario's apples, for export to 
Europe will be insignificant in quantity. Even 
should the’ other apple sections of the North 
American continent continue to produce fruit in 
excess of.the amount needed for home consump
tion, the prospects for commercial orcharding in 
New Brunswick would still be very bright be
cause of the low price of land, cheapness of pro
duction, and the saving in cost of transportation. 
The apple lands of New Brunswick lying from 
eight hundred to three thousand mfles closer to 
the European markets, not only save In the cost 
of transportation, but enable the fruit growers to 
place ‘their apples In the consumers* hands in 
better condition than is possible .to those living 
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farther away. And in the face of the .rapidly in
creasing demand for apples, and the rapidly de
creasing production, it would appear that the op
portunity opened to New Brunswjekers is worthy 
of thoughtful, consideration by all" residents of 
rural communities. Last year there was a tre
mendous crop of apples. Shippers who applied 

* modern ideas to the handling of their fruit made 
.money despitè conditions abroad which militated 
against 'the successful disposal of their crops. 
Those who.stuck to the old slipshod methods of 
inferior packing'lost money, and will continue to 
lose money until they change their whole system 
of business. This year’s indications from all 
over the province are that another, exceptional 
crop wili be garnered. It is up to the fruit grow
ers of New Brunswick to adopt the most up-to- 
date methods of handling their fruit if they are to 

. come out whole on the year’s transaction.
SOIL AND CLIMATE SUITABLE.

The soil of the chief fruit sections, of New 
Brunswick is for the most part a clay loam, with 
a medium to a gravelly sub-soil having the re
quisite depth for the penetration of the roots, be
ing easily worked, affording good, natural drain
age, and holding the heat well, four very import
ant essentials in apple growing. The summer 
climate, while affording an abundance of sun.- 
shine and heat for the proper growth and matur
ity of the apple and other fruits, is remarkably 
free from the prolonge^ dusty dry spells and hot 
murky nights experienced farther west, and.the 
rainfall is ample for full crop growth. . The rpg-. 
ular and sufficient rainfall precludes any necessity 
for irrigation, arid the yearly record for continu
ous sunshine is excelled by only one other prow 
ince in tffe. Dominion. It is noteworthy, how
ever, that one point in New Brunswick holds the 
lead for all Canada in the yearly sunshine record.

VARIETIES FOR ALL SEASONS.

Fruit has been grown for a good many years.
—15— < »



• rn‘. considerable quantities in the St. John valley 
counties, and in portions of Charlotte, Albertand 
Westmorland. No finer strawberries, raspbçrries 
or.other small fruits are grown anywhere in the 
Dominiotf. The list of apples recommended for 
New Brunswick covers the entire season, and 
provides a class well suited for export shipment 
as-well as for supplying the local markets.

- With cheap and rapid transportation by water 
from St. John and other provincial ports, with an 

. overseas market very close at hand/ with plenty 
of suitable land at a modern cost, the success of 
New Brunswick as a fruit producing area- seems 
assured. One of the great advantages that New 
Brunswick*aj>ples possess lies in their wonderful
ly high color and singular beauty of appearance. 
These two points alone would ensure a' ready 
sale even if’ the quality were lacking,* but fortun
ately the varieties of apples raised to the best ad
vantage in this province are all of high quality. 
Wealthy, Bishop Pippin, Fameuse and Macintosh 
Red are all high quality dessert apples and good 
sellers on the English market. There is no other 
spot in all Canada that can raise these five vari
eties to greater protection, and in such close pro
ximity to their best market as the province of 
New Brunswick. The Duchess, Wolf River, 
Milwaukee, Alexander and Bethel are also grown 
to perfection here and find a rèady saie. Most 
of, these varieties lend themselves best to box 
packing, the method of handling apples that al
ways brings the highest prices. The Duchess, 

/Dudley, Milwaukee.and Wealthy, being shorter* 
lived, smaller growing -and earlier bearing vari
eties, are planted as fillers between the standard . 
trees, and produce apples from two to three ye'ars, 
before the latter, thus ensuring profitable returns 
with the least possible delay.

MARKETS ARE EASILY REACHED.

Lord Bacon says: “T^iere be three things 
which make a nation prosperous—fertile soil,
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busy workshops, and easy conveyance for man 
anti goods from place to place.” New Brunswick’s 
fruit lands possess the distinct âdvantage of being 
so situated that the transportation of their produce 
to the consumer is almost entirely independent 
of railways. A barrel of apples is carried by 
steamboat from Fredericton to St. John when the 
.river is open, for ten cents. During the same 
time the railways charge for that trip fifteen cents, 
but as soon as navigation closes they raise the 
rate to. thirty cents. In the St. John river, St. 
Croix and Pefitcodiac rivers water transportation 
from the orchards to the consumer is available. 
This means not only cheap rates but a better con
dition of the product thus handled. New Bruns
wick’s apples can go by water transportation dir
ect from the orchard to all points in Gréât Britian, 
to Rotterdam, Havre, Antwerp, West Indies, 
Hayana, Mexico and New England. Upper Ca; 
nadian provinces must rely on rail way .transport
ation befère they can rpach an ocean port. We 
are . four hundred and eighty miles-closer than 
Montreal, the summer shipping port, and eight 
hundred and-eighteen miles closer than Toronto, 
which may be taken as the central shipping point 
for Ontario. And even if railway transportation 
should be necessary from any specified districts, 
the province of New Brunswick has more miles 
of railways in proportion to its .population and 
area than any other provirice in the Dominion of 
Canada. v

THE ST. JOHN VALLEY.

In point of land availabe, range of. varieties pro
fitable grown, and market facilities, the lower St. 
John valley £ohstitutes_an important section. It 
awaits only the systematic development of its 
fruit lands to Blossom forth into one of the best 
apple lands in ail Canada. Since no definite soil 
survey has ever been made through this country' 
it is impossible to say hoxv many acres of first 
class fruit lands it contains. Along the river 
much of the land has admirable slope and is excel- 
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Iently adapted for apple growing. , Much of the 
•soil further back is also first class ançf consider/ 
able areas of apple land, are found even .twenty 
miles from the riyer. In the vicinity of Sheffield 
and Maugerville there are also many acres of 
high intervale land.which would yield handsome 
returns if planted to fruit. Farther inland badk 
on the highland.around French Lake.and Maquap- 
it Lake are areas of soil similar to that oh the 
western bank of the rivèr, much of it first class' 

vapple land, and still more of it is to be found in 
the .Grand Lake , region and farther south in the 
sections bordering the Washademaok bake and 
Belleisle and Kennetyeccasis bays. The upper 
St. John valley from Fredericton to Woodstock, 
while not àdapted to such a wide range of varie
ties a^u may be produced below Fredericton, IS 
particularly adapted to the production of early 
or midwinter fruit. Even less, at the .present is 
known of ffte amount of hod available'in the 
country embraced in the upper St. John \ alley, 
but since the construction of the Valley Railway 
large blocksof first class fruit land situated. \n/ 
this districra&d hithertonlnserved by direct steam
boat and railway com mu nicatiop are nùow within 
eàsy reach of the marketing advantages possessed 
by thelower St. John valley. Portions of Albert 
county present conditions akin to those of the 
Annapolis valley and produce specimens, of Grav- . 
ensteins, Northern £gys, Ribsflbn Pippin and 
other appVeS equal in-flavor to the Nova Scotia 
product;.- In the southern part of .Charlotte 
cqpnty.. and indeed in jthe Jower St. Croix valley 

'ttof;clirtiate‘is favorable to the production of the . 
tendered varieties such as King of Tompkins, - 
Northem-jSpys aqd Greetings. In Westmorland 

•county,past history indicates that’many sections 
are particularly adapted to fruit raising,'and that 
this industry in that county and in some portions 
pf Kent cotlld. be successfully carried on. . > 

] ABOUT THE PROFITS., :;\
--Now with 'regarcL/to the returns from< apple



:|rbÿyiçig. Jt isyery.' foolish to.,suppose., that there 
>viii jbe tremendous profits. Mistakes will." be 
made in the selection, of varieties* and in the 
preparation of the orchard.". There may be other 
circumstances which will,reduce the possible re
turns, but that there is a Very fair - repayment 'to 
the careful fruit grower is a fact, and. that -the 
amount of these returns depends very-largely up- 

. ori his owq efforts. Joseph-Hawkins, of Sugar 
Island, York County, had a neglected orchard of 
one hundred and thirty trees on which, including 
overhead charges,- was made an expenditure of 
two hundred and twenty-four dollars and twenty 

. cents. His receipts in 1911 amounted to three 
hundred, and twenty-seven dollars and twenty- 
five cents,, leaving one hundred and three dollars 
and five cents net profit on one and-a half acres, 
which is equal to about fifty-nine per cent, on the 
value of his land. The trees were not of the best 
class, for .had they been and the orchard, been 
planted and raised with proper care, the annual 
cost would not exceed thirty dollars per acre in 
place of eighty-three dollars and'sixty-two cents 
per açre for spring work. In the following year 
{fiat orchard returned a net profit of three hun
dred and forty-one dollars and seventy-six cents 
per .acre, and in the year 1913 a profit of one hun-. 
dred dollars and fifty-six cents per.acre. During 
these three seasons the orchard was operated by 
the New Brunswick Department of ‘Agriculture, 
and the "average net profit was one hundred and 
seventy-eight dollars and ninety-four cents per. 
acre. Very few other branches of Agriculture 
could show such a return as this.

- - m. STEEVES’ ORCHARD. , \ ‘ '

' At Lower Coverdale, Albert county, an orchard 
of six hundred and twenty-five trees averaging 
thirty-five years old, was own'ed by H.L. Steeves, 
Eight rows of trees cçmprising two hundred and 
seventeen tr^es, were taken over by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and an .expenditure of seven



hundred and twenty-two dollars and 98 cents, 
mdde, this including spring work of one hundred 
and fifty.-ftiree dollars and twenty-seven*cents, 
and harvesting expenditure, particularly for bar
rels, of five hundred and sixty-nine dollars' -and 
seventy-one cents. The revenue was.one thous
and, two hundred^and sixty-eight dollars and ten 
cents, leaving five hundred and forty-five dollars 
and twelve cents net profit on three acres, or one: 
hundred and eighty-one dollars and seventy cents 
per acre, which on the valuation of fixe- hundred 
dollars per acre is a return of thirty-six per cent. 
In 1913 the net profits were eighty dollars and 
thirty-four cents per acre, and in 1914 one hun
dred and four dollars and sixty-six cents per acre, 
gix'ing an average net profit for three years of 
one hundred and twenty-two dollars and twenty- 
four cents per acre. Had this orchard been 
planted to the higher selling varieties returns 
would have been considerably greater.

ESTABLISHING AN ORCHARD.

It is estimated, that for thé establishment of a 
thousand tree apple orchard the expenditure will 
be one thousand, one hundred and eighty-five 
dollars, including the price of the land, that the 

^cost of maintenance will be seven hundred and 
eleven dollars tor ten years, making a total of one .thou
sand and eight hundred and ninety-six dollors until such 
time as the orchard is bearing. During the first ten years 
this land should yield ten dollars per acre net profit from 
intercrops after payment of all charges for cultivation. 
From the sixth to the tenth year the yield of fruit will be 
small, but for these years should return a total of three 
thousand dollars net. From the elventh to the thirty-fifth 
year there should be In all, sixty-three thousand dollars 
profit. Thus from the sixth to the thirty-fifth year, 
twenty-nine years in all. the annual profit would ax'erage 
two thousand, three hundred and twenty-seven dollars, 
which is equ^l to one hundred and fifty-five dollars per 
acre, and after deductions are made for all possible losses 
there would be a much better return on the investment 
than would generally be had on industrial enterprises.

STRAWBERRIES.
In the matter of strawberries, two of the leading grow- 
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ers in the province are O. W. Wetmore of Clifton, and J. 
C. -Gilman of Fredericton. Strawberries bear the second. 
year from planting,'and Major Wetmore follows .the prac
tice of taking a crop off in both the second and third 
years, while Mr. Gilman harvests only one crop. Major 
Wetmore finds that his cost per acre including the price of 
boxes, freight charges, labor in picking and packing, and 
all cultivation expenses, average three hundred and 
twenty-seven dollars, and that on the first crop he would 
clear an average of two hundred and thirteen dollars per 
acre. On the second crop where his outlay is less and 
his "revenue also somewhat less, his profit is slightly 
smaller, amounting to roughly two hundred dollars. Mr. 
Gilman estimates that for the first and second years’ cul
tivation and harvesting his outlay is two hundred and 
ninety dollars and his incomers six hundred dollars, leav
ing him a net profit of three hundred and ten dollars per 
acre. Similar figures and reports may be given covering 
raspberries, currants and other small fruits, and the De
partment of Agriculture will be very glad to furnish what
ever information is required -along these lines.

EASY TERMS.
It is often hard for us to induce our clients 

to make the terms of purchase easy. But we 
always have a number of farms for sale on the 
easy payment .plan. For -a cash payment of 

, $200 oo w’e can always give the purchaser choice 
, of several gond cheap farms;

MORE COWS LIKE THIS ONE SHOULD BE 
ON EVERY FARM

The Maritime Provinces have the reputation of pro
ducing great men; but they produce other great things as 
Wdl. One of these lines of greatness was indicated at 
the recent Maritime Winter Fair, when, a Holstein cow, 
owned by S. Dickie 5: Sons, made three points»higher 
than the record*score made at the Ontario Winter Fair, 
and twenty, points higher than any score ever made at a 
public contest, so far as here known, in the world. «This 
cow produced ioi pounds of milk, equal to 40 quarts, in a 
single daw ihe will give from iç.ooo to 20,000 pounds 
of milk in a year.



TO SECURE FARMERS FOR. NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

[From Sl John Standard, Nov. 9th, 1912.]

The opportunities New Brunswick offers to 
the British farmér are the subject of an instructive 
article which appearedxin the Empire supplement 
of the London Standard last week. It should 
prove of great value in making the advantages of 
this Province better known in the Old Country. 
The policy of the Provincial Government and the 
work of the Farm Settlement Board are lucidly 
explained. Mr. Percy W. Thomson, who spent 
some time in the Province recently in.connection 
with Mr. Norton-Griffiths’ colonization plans, is 
interviewed, and speaks very highly of the farm
ing possibilties of the Province. New Brunswick 
he says, offers the best field for the small farmer 
té be found in Canada.

The article opens with a reference to the fact 
that signs are not wanting that the people of “the 
beautiful Canadian Province of New Brunswick” 
are alive to the potentialities of their heritage and 
are about to attempt in a thorough fashion to se
cure their share of the new settlers who are pour
ing into Canada. The Premier, Hon. j. K. Flem
ing, and the members of his government, it is 
pointed out, are particularly' alive to the import
ance of attracting farmers from the Old Country 
to the fertile lands of New Brunswick, What the 
Provincial Government wish to do is to attract 
settlers who are farmers, not capitalists, for they 
realize that it is the working farmer who is going 
to make the most use of the opportunities that 
offer and at the same time benefit the Province 
as a whole.

Stress is laid upon the number of farms at the 
present time that can be purchased at a very’ rea
sonable price. The reasons for this, says the 
w'riter, are explained by the lack of adequate rail
way facilities in the past, the absence of markets 
close at hand, and the extensive advertising of the 
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West. The first two drawbacks are now being- 
removed; and the third reason is in no sense an 
aspersion on the possibilities of New Brunswick, 
although it has undoubtedly.contributed largely to 
the combarative stagnation of the Province in 
recent years. - * • .

Mr. Thomson's conclusions as to the opportun
ities in New Brunswick are of special interest from 
the fact that he toured Canada for some months 
in connection with.Mr. Norton-Griffiths’ coloniza., 
tion plans. . He^ states that he went to New 
Brunswick somewhat skeptical as to its future, 
but that he had his exes opened by what he had 
seen. The interview is^worth quoting. He says:

“New Brunswick offers the best field for the 
small farmer to be foiind in Canada, in my opin
ion. In the summer conditions are very like 
those prex-ailing in England. The xyinters are 
colder, but much more enjoyable. The Province 
is on the coast, and now enjoys excellent railway 
facilities. The Premier is taking a keen personal 
interest in the farm settlement scheme, and he 
realizes that if the rural di>tricts are filled up it is 
going to have a considerable effect on the pros
perity of the towns. St. John is going ahead at a 
tremendous rate, but yov can buy farms at from 
$600 to $1000. Hitherto many of the farmers 
have gone in for lumbering and fishing as well as 
farming, and the consequence has been that their 
agricultural methods hax-e been very haphazard'. 
In every case where Old Country farmers are at 
xvork the results are excellent.

“For natural beauty of scenery Nexv Bruns
wick compares very favorably xvith any part of the 
Dominion. There are farms along the St. John 
river and in Carleton County which any first-class 
farmer xvo’uld be very glad to possess. Taking 
the country as a xvhole, I don't see why New 
Brunswick should not become one of the most 
prosperous Provinces in the xvhole of Canada. 
They not only want farmers, but farm laborers, 
and girls for factories, cotton mills and soap works.
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Another ver}' fin nr^’uratxexi 
s§Srdening or in) 
the New Brunsw1 
sh gardener, an(

:xists fçr English
men is in market^^Sfdening or inXprivate garden
ing. - Whenever the New Bruns wickers van they 
secure an English gardener, ana! invariable he
‘makes good.' Men engaged in this class.-of
work make plenty of money and have a very good 
time.

“New Brunswick is just beginning to wake up.
It has the advantage of being near to Great Brit
ain, and this consideration will weigh with a good 
many people*when they realize what the Province 
can offer them. It is a magnificent game coun
try. Moose wander about on the country' roads; 
caribou, deer, partridge, duck, geese, snipe and . 
woodcock are plentiful, and the rod fishing is ex
cellent. A friend of"mine landed a 16-lb. salmon 
and a 24-pounder soon afterwards. In fact you 
can catch any quantity of them and good speckled- 
trout fishing can be obtained in any part of. the 
Province.

RAILWAYS.
New Brunswick has more miles of railway • 

in proportion to its population and area than any 
other province in Canada.

STRATEGIC POSITION OF ST. JOHN IS NOT 
EXCELLED BY ANY CITY.

“St. John, for its strategic position, is not" excelled by
any city in Canada.” said J. Hamilton Ferns, chairman 
of the Board of Assessors of Montreal, when responding 
to a vote of thanks tendered him by the big meeting in the 
Seamen’s Institute, which listened to his address on taxa
tion rècently. e «

“Let me drop the assessor atid speak to you as a 
Canadian. St. John is a city with a future. As a Cana
dian 1 am proud of St. John. You have been doing things 
in St. John, and some of those things are bigger than you 
think. • in Montreal we are watching you, andin Vancou
ver 1 have heard them talking of you.”
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THE GEOGRAPHY 
OF NEW'BRUNSWICK.

@
ew Brunswick is a perfect network of lakes 
and rivers. No other country possesses so 
many within the same area. The coastline 

of its almost square territory is deeply indented 
.with hays and the finest of harbors. To the 
east its shores throughout their entire length are 
washed by the waters of the- Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and Northumberland Strait, while Chaleur Bay 
and the Bay of Fundy form a large portion of its 
northern and southern boundaries.

A great forest originally covered its- 27,985 
square miles, and lumberings stijl one of its most 
important industrie-'. Numerous sawmills are 
driven b\ the Miramivhi Ri\er, which R 225 
miles long, and. with it tributaries drains one- 
fourth of the province. This river run< north
east through the xery centre of New Brunswick, 
and on either side of its mouth arc the cites of 
Newcastle and Chatham, ''haring an unusually 
fine harbor. The Restigouehe River also flows 
through heavily wooded country. It runs 100 
miles through th« extreme northwest, emptying 
into Chaleur Bay. In the reverse direction flows 
New Brunswick's third and most important river, 
the St. John. Rising in the State of Maine, 
which with the Province of Quebec bounds the 
province on the west, this great stream drains al
most the entire western half of New Brunswick, 
discharging into the Bax of Fund*. These 
three rivers term a highway of,travel throughout 
the prox’ince. for the headwaters of their tributar
ies lie so neat together that there.-' ready pass
age from one th another . Thc-rix er courses were 
utilized more in the old days than in the present age 
of railroads," but sportmen still.enjoy the conven
ience of easy transfer by xvatvr Of the popula
tion of 351,889. the vast majority are English
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speaking, though there are about 80,000 French 
and a few Indians in the northern district. The 
large number of people are Canadian born, but 
many come from the British Isles, particularly 
Ireland. The Roman Catholic religion claims 
nearly one-third of the people. Of the.Protestant 
denominations the Anglicans and Presbyterians 
have 40,000 each, with double that number of 
Baptist. The Methodist denomination is also 
well reptesented.

Climate/ Though New Brunswick is washed 
on three sides by salt water, its climate is drier 
and more bracing than that of the British Isles, 
in nearly the same latitude on - the other side of 
the Atlantic. The heavy winter snowfall is of in
estimable value to the lumber trade, and the 
warm summers aid vegetation. There are no ex
tremes of heat and void to cause discomfort, but 
rather promote health, for there is little moisture 
in the air.

I
ïf
I
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Fokests. The manufacture of lim ber and its 
products holds the leading place among the in
dustries of New Brunswick, for the forests, chief- 
h black spruce, are practically inexhaust'ble. 
-Next to black spruce. in number and value may 
he named the hemlock, fir, white spruce, cedar, 
birch, oak, tamarack, ash and other trees, wide 
spread over great areas. The manufacture of 
pulpxvood is increasing in rapid ratio, and the ex
port of sawed lumber is very large.

Game. The forests are the sportman’s I ly- 
sium, for moose, caribou, deer, bear and coon a- 
bound. These amrpals may be shot during only 
ten weeks each autumn, for the game laws arc. 
made increasingly strict and a large reveni^: ac
crues from the sale ot licenses. A,close'season is 
rilsc provided for the wild.duck, wild goose, pint- 
ridge and grouse, but tip .license ‘is required. 
Game birds are very plentiful. The Provincial 
Government in VO2 set aside large area for a 
game preserve and"national park.
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Cities and Towns. St. John, oar largest city 
and the oldest incorporated city in Canada, it 
was incorporated in 17S5, with a population of 
about 60,000, situate at thé mouth of the St. John 
River, contains numerous saw mills, factories, 
pulp-mills, foundries and sugar refineries. St. 
John has the only harbor on the Atlantic north of 
Baltimore, that is not obstructed by ice and is 
now the chief winter port of Canada. In ton
nage St. John ranks fourth in the British Kmpire.

Frkpkrh ton. Situated on the right hank of 
the St. John about S5 miles from its’ mouth, .is 
the capital of New Brunswick, with level wide 
streets shaded by beautiful elms. The Parlia
ment Buildings, Provincial University, Infantry 
School and Normal School have their home here. 
It 4s not only a beautiful city, hut it is a stirring 
business, centre with a population of 10,000.

Moncton, on the Petitcodiac River, an impor
tant railway centre, carries on considerable manu
facturing. Population 15,000.

St. Stephen, one ot the prettiest towns of 
New Brunswick, situated at the head of naviga
tion on the St. Croix River, the centre of impor
tant lumber industries. Population 3,000. Ad
joining it on the southwest is Milltown with a. 
population of from 2,000 to 3,000.

St. Andrews, beautifully situated on a small 
peninsula between the St. Croix River and the 
Passamaquoddy Bay, is a popular summer resort.

Woodstock, situate on the right bank of the 
St. John, is the centre of a fine agricultural dis
trict. Population 4,000.

Chatham, situate on the right bank of the 
Miramichi, has an excellent harbor and a large 
lumber trade. Population 5,000.

Newcastle, situate six miles further up .the. 
Miramichi, at the head of deep water navigation, 
also carries on a large lumber trade. *

Sackville, home of Mount Allision University 
and Ladies' College.
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xMbmramcook is the site of the Roman Catholic 
University.

Soil and Products. The soil, especially a- 
long the sources of the rivers, is very fertile", up
lands light loam, generally free from stones. 
Under good cultivation produces first-class crops 
of all kinds. Westmorland, Albert, Kings, 
Queens, Sundury, York and Carleton counties 
make up one of the finest agricultural districts in 
the world. All kinds of vegetables grow in great 
abundance. The hardier fruits, such as apples, 
plums, currants, cherries, berries, etc., under in
telligent well directed labor yield highly profitable 
returns. The uplands are well adapted for sheep 
raising. Few countries in the world are as well 
wooded as New Brunswick.

Minerals. The mineral resources of New 
Brunswick are very great. At the head of Grand 
Lake, Queens. County, are valuable coal deposits. 
Graphite has been found in St. John County. 
Albert County contains very extensive beds of 
pure white Gypsum. Bituminous Shale > and 
Albertite are also found. ' On the Tobique are 
profitable deposits of Gypsum of reddish and 
c^rocolate colors. There are valuable granite 
quarries at St. George of a reddish color. Lime
stone of excellent quality is abundant and largely 
quarried at St. John. Antimony has been, found 
in largo quantities at Lake St. George, York 
County. Nèw Brunswick is rich in quarries of 
Freestone Iron, Salt and Sulpher Springs are 
found in different parts of the provin.ee.

Industries. The chief industries are farming, 
fishing, lumbering, mining and manufacturing. 
The people of New Brunswick are making rapid 
advancement in Agriculture through the adoption 
of schools for dairying, poultry and stock raising. 
The great lumber trade is still one of the first in
dustries, giving constant employment to great 
numbers of men. Many are engaged in fishing. 
The Government keeps the lakes and riverS well
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stocked with the best varieties. An ever-incj^as- 
ing number of people find êmployrnent in the 
cotton and woollen mills, the boot and. shoe factor
ies, the foundries, the sugar refineries, pulpmills 
and tanneries. Shipping and commerce engage 

#the attention of a large portion of the population.
Communication. New Brunswick is well sup

plied with first-class communication with all parts 
of Canada, the United States and the great trad
ing centres of the world. Subsidized lines of 
steamers, twenty in all, run from St. John to 
Liverpool, London, Manchester, Glasgow, Bel
fast, Dublin and elsewhere. The chief railways 
are as follows: The Intercolonial, belonging to the 
Federal -government, runs from St. John norther
ly through the entire length of the province and 
connects with alls parts of Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Quebec, Ontario and the West. 
The Canada Eastern, running in a north-easterly 
direction, • connects Fredericton with Miramichi 
Bay; the Canadian Pacific, extending west from 
St. John, gives communication with northern and 
western Canada and all parts of the United 
States. There are other small railways. Fine 
steamers ply upon all the chief rivers as well as 
between St. John and Nova Scotia, Shediac, 
Prince Edward Island, Boston and Maine ports

Education. New' Brunswick has a fine sys
tem of free, non-secretarian public schools, con
sisting of primary, intermediate and secondary 
schools. It has been in operation since 1871. 
At Fredericton are the Norma! School and Pro
vincial University, supported by the government. 
The government favors the establishment of con
solidated schools and several of them are in oper
ation at Kingston, Riverside, Florenceville and 
Hampton. The chief denominational school are 
Mount Allison 'University, maintained by the 
Methodists, and St. Joseph's College, belonging 
to the Rqman Catholics.
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NEW AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUS-
H 8àsÉf.gfeÿ*-'*3al1BSÔmmmu» riTjr >-

SEX, FORMALLY OPENED.
A FORWARD STEP IN NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

AGRICULTURAL POLICY.
The formal opening and dedication of à new 

agricultural school building, at Sussex, marks a 
forward step in the deVelopement of New Bruns
wick's agricultural policy.
. Tuesday, July 13th, will in consequence live in 
thé annals of the town of Sussex as a red letter 
day. It marks the opening date of the new agri
cultural school and also the departure of the br^ve 
members of the 55th Battalion Canadian Overseas 
Expeditionary Forces from their training grounds 
at.camp Sussex to their, brigade quarters at Val- 
cartier.

The manly conduct and universal good behavior 
of the various members of. the battalion nearly'- 
.1,000 strong, won for therr) many friends in Sussex, 
who Were sorry to see them go away.

To break the spell created by their going the 
citizens of Sussex were glad to. welcome thè arriv
al of a contingent of nearly 150 school teachers 
and school inspectors who had come to Sussex to 
spend the next four weeks at the summer school 
of science, which opened in the new school on 
the 14th.

The evening of the formal dedication fo.und the 
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assembly hall crowded with the Summer School 
of Science pupils and the citizens of Sussex, who 
are all deeply interested in the purposes for which 
the school has been erected.

Hon J A. Murra), Minister of Agriculture, 
presided Refering to the new building he said 
that it marked 3 forward step in New Brunswick s 
agricultural de\elopment. The Province's ability 
to construct and equipt art agricultural school,, 
such as Sussex now possessed, was due to the 
Dominion Government's subsid>-for agricultural 
educational purposes, vvhuh last >ear, the third 
particpated in by the province, amounted to 
£54,000. ' *

The Government carries’ on agricultural train
ing along two lines: Elementary and vocational, 
both of which , has the tendency to instil into the 
minds of the young children and those of more 
mature years an ambition to excels Technical 
education would teaoh them how to excel.

Before introducing the speakers for the evening 
he took occasion to call for united efforts and 
energies to make the school as useful, as possible 
for agricultural classes and masses. He congrat
ulated the town of Sussex on the erection of such 
a fine structure within its borders. He congratu
lated the province for the facilities the school 
affords and contractor Lutz for the satisfactory 
manner in which he had followed the plans out
lined by the architect in erecting the building.

The ' chairman then called upon His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Wood, who expressed him
self as highly pleased at being present in Sussex 
on this occasion. He had visited Sussex when 
only a boy, fifty odd years ago. Sussex Corner 
was then the center of the town. He told of the 
admiration, horses shown by the late Squire Hugh 
McMonagle, at the Sussex exhibition then held, 
had created in him. At that time Kings County 
was a strong leader in agriculture and he was 
glad to know that it had never lost its grip. He 
said he had it on gopd authority that Kings 
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County, with its fertile soil and well watered graz
ing land, produces more milk 'arid'dairy produce 
than all the, other counties of the province com
bined. Kings County had made rapid progress 
in the last fifty years and he felt quite sure that 
her sons and daughters would not be‘slow to take 
advâhtàge of the opportunities" afforded T>y the 
new school. These opportunities would mean 
larger returns for labor, the elevation of the stand
ard of comfort for homes, and a higher condeptibn 
of the farmers’ calling".

An agricultural education will not, however, 
teach a man how to farm without work. It will 
teach him how to make the best use of his indus
try and energy which are -sa essential to success. 
Knowledge is useful only when practically applied. 
The attendance at the meeting was a good omen 
of the value citizens place upotrthe importance of 
the institution. He then declared the building 
formally opened ayd dedicated to the purpose for 
which it had .been erected.

y
'i
8

Department of Marine and Fisheries, Canada

# -Metrological Service,

• St. John Observatory. &
St. John, N. B.,

4th March, 191Ç. 
Messrs. Alfred Burley & Co.,

City. •
: Gentlemen,—In response to your 
l fetter of the 26th ultimo, 1 begto ad- 
* vise you that the total precipitation, 
i, which includes rain and melted snow! 
\ for 1914, in Saint John was $6.2$ 
k inches.
I Yours truly,

• D. L. Hutchinson,
: : director, the Observatory.
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AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES CF 
NÊW BRUNSWICK. .

(Contributed by the St. John Board of Trade.)* -

The basic industry of New Brunswick is agri
culture, and because of its diversified t character 
and almost unlimited potentialities,, this province 
ranks as one of the premier provinces of the 
dominion for mixed farming purposes. Almost 
every plant peculiar to the temperate zone can be 
successfully raised in New Brunswick, and unless 
there is_>n extraordinary crop in some particulàr 
article, everything the farmer produces ca-n be 
marketed to good advantage. In almost every 
line, except, perhaps, that of potato-raising, there 
is roo'm at the present time for great expansion. 
This Is particularly true of dairy products, of 
stock-raising, and of poultry keeping. This 
♦province should manufacture more butter and 
cheese than it does; it should raise more cattle, 
more horses; more sheep, more swine, more 
poultry; it should produce more eggs. »Fhere are 
possibilities in the side line of fur-farming that 
can bê^Scarcely be appreciated. Karakula sheep- 
'raisin^ has been found to be practicable. Foxes, 
mink, beavers, racoons, muskrats, weasels, 
skunks and others of our wild animals are capa
ble' of being reared in captivity, and offer most 
fascinating opportunities.. The changes jin Eu
rope' have also created agricultural demands 
which this province is capable of meeting.

The following, additional information with re
spect to New Brunswick’s agricultural resources 
is obtained from Heaton’s Annual tor 1915.
1 BÉE-KEEP INC».

Very few bees <ye kept by the average 1 New 
Brunswick farmer, though in most sections they 
do remarkably well. A Beekeepers Association 
for the province was organized in -.1913, The 
wild flora of New Brunswick furnishes good 
honey, and several cultivated crops are capable of
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producing large amounts annually. Bees are 
successfully wintered in dry cool cellars.

DAIRYING.

In 1913, 26 cheese factories, with 618 patrons, 
received 10,551,631 lbs. milk and made 1,048,962 
lbs. cheese, which sold for $132,397.85, and 20 
creameries, with 1,321 patrons, received 1,836,160 
lbs. milk and 2,873,210 lbs. cream, and made 
927,876 lbs. butter, which sold for $261,892.85. 
Cheesè and butter are shipped to the West Indies, 
Cape Breton and Newfoundland, and considerable" 
quantities are imported from Quebec and Ontario 
for home consumption. The farm dairy butter 
make of the province in 1913 considerably exceeds % 
one million dollars value.

FODDER CROPS.
Hay—The marsh lands around*$ie Bay Fundv 

and the alluvial lands along the river produce 
each year without special fertilizing large crops 
pf bayt jipd over most of the province good crops 
of hay are produced in the ordinary farm rotation.

In 1913 upwards of 750,(XX) acres were under 
hay, yielding from 1 to .2^2 tons per acre. —■

INDIAN CORN.

Indian corn as a fodder crop^Hfgrown success
fully in many districts, but is not largely used. 
The ease with which large crops-of Ih^rnips can be 
grown has caused stock raising to depend^more 
upon turnips and- hay for fodder than com.

ALFALFA.

An increasing number of successful experiments 
in alfalfa culture is reported every year. A yield 
of over five tons to the acre is reported from 
Havelock. The leaf of the plant grown in’New 
Brunswick is very wide, so" much so that people 
Who know the plant in dry climates do not readily 
recognize it hero. The province is, particularly 
rich in lime, which is Essential to. the growth of 
alfalfa.
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FRUIT GROWING.

AB the small fruits and a large number of vari
eties" Qf apples and plums, and some of pears, are 
successfully grown, and there is a large nnmber 
of fruit-growing lands awaiting development. 
The lower part of the St, John Valley and. the 
PetitcoUiac Valley, and some other sections are 
best adapted to winter fruits.

APPLES.

Fall and early apples of the highest quality can 
be grown in all but a very few localities. The 
provincial government has established 23 illustra
tion apple orchards in different parts of the prov
ince. About 60,000 apple trees were planted in 
1912.

PLUMS.

Near the coast and the lower St. John river the 
hardier European varities do very well.

SMALL FRUITS

Native blueberries, raspberries, and cranberries 
of different kinds grow naturally in large quanti
ties, and are exported to the United States.

GRAIN CROPS.

In 1913, the total yield and average yield per 
acre by bushel, as shown by threshers measures, 
dominion returns, were as follows: Wheat, 
269,000 bushels, from 13,000 acres; average 
20.72 bushels per acre. Oats 5,946,000 bushels 
from 195,000 acres; average 39.49 bushels per 
acre.

live stock. "

Cattle The cattle industry is not developed. 
In 1914 the total number of cattle was estimated 
at: Milch-cows, 102,7f3, other cattle 99,256, as 
compared with 106,904-milch cows and" 107,864 
other cattle in 1913.

Horses % The province is naturally well adapted 
•to horse raising, but not nearly enough are raised 
to supply the local demand. There is a splendid 
chance for development in horse raising. In 1914 
.there were 6o,702 horses, exclusive of twons and 
cities
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Sheep—There is room for a large extension in 
sheep raising in New Brunswick, both in connec
tion with the ordinary farm, where small flocks 
can always be kept to advantage, and upon rocky 
and rolling land, not profitable for cultivation. 
In 1**1’4, only 121,73^ beads were kept, a decrease 
of over 100,000 from some years ago. New 
Brunswick lamb is of excellant grain and flavor, 
and i" much sought after in the Vnited States 
market. The woolen fuetories at various point- 
in the maritime provinces buy very large quanti
ties of wool, and have an excellent reputation for 
their goods.

Swine The principal breeds of hogs are im
proved Yorkshire, Berkshire and Chester White. 
In 1**14, there were 73,325 hogs in the province. 
Pork packing houses are situated at St. John and 
Woodstock, and hams, bacon and barrel pork are 
put up in a small way at other points. The mar
ket for pork and pork produce is not nearly sup
plied by New Brunswick producers. The import 
of pork is confined to a few carloads of hogs on 
foot sent each year from Carleton county to 
Montreal.

MAPLE sU.AR AND sYRVP.

In the maritime provinces the yearly output ha< 
seldom exceeded 500,(XX) pounds.

POfl.TKY.

Considerable quantities of dressed poultry and 
eggs are imported annually. Fresh eggs in 
winter are very scarce, prices going as high as 50 
cents per dozen; guaranteed fresh eggs have not 
retailed below 25 cents per dozen for several 
years. There are a few poultry specialists mak
ing a grand success of the business, and it is an 
industry which could be well extended on every 
farm.

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.

For the production, of roots and vegetables of 
the highest quality for culinary or market pur
poses, New Brunswick stands unexcelled on the 
American continent. Her potatoes, turnips and 
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garden vegetables secure the higest prices on 
every market where it is possible to place them. 

potatoes.
Recent experiments in Ontario show that the 

New Brunswick potato used as seed gave a much 
larger yield than Ontario grown seed. A ready 
market is found in the United States, Ontario, 
and as far west as Manitoba, also inv the West 
Indies and Cuba. In 1913, 47,702 acres yielded 
9,092,393 bushels of potatoes, an average of 
182.70 bushels per acre.

turnips. '
Turnips from Charlotte county and the Sl John 

valley * go forward in considerable quantities 
annually to Boston, where they grade highest in 
quality. 1913 7,918 acres yield 3,604,275 bushels 
in turnips, an average of 455.2 bushels per acrei

New Brunswick Farms
Are so rich in fertility that the man 

■ who conducts his farm in an intelli
gent manner cannot be anything but 
prosperous and happy.

Nature has been so lavish with her ' 
endowments that ail the conditions 

. that make for succeseful husbandry i 
abound in a full measure.

It would be folly to judge the qual
ity of our land by the exceedingly low 
prices. Nowhere else in this vast. : 
empire can there be found such splen
did opportunities for energetic intelli- : 
gent people. The fertile sqft of New 

v-'ÊTunswick is calling strongly and 
(loudly foA men. Come! where a 
; small çapital will do big things.
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St. John County Farms
AND FARMS NEAR ST. JOHN.

No. 2700. 100 Acres Price $2,200; ^473

St John Valley River Front Farm, 
Machinery and Furniture Included.

Splendid situation in the St. John Valle), only 
19 miles from St. John City, and having a splen
did river front of 530 fvet. A fine fishing pm ilege 
goes with the property. One man made $1,!U0 
lad summer; another made SS00 just m a fexv 
"weeks’ work summer (net) fishing. 25 acres cul
tivated, 30 in pasture* balance in woodf^d, con
taining 500 cords of kiln-wood and 2Q0 cords of 
ccrdwoqd. ( Kiln-wood is soft wood and worth <?n 
shore S3 per cord, and cordwood being" hardwood 
is worth $6 per. cord on" the shore.) Now cutting" 
15 tons of hay. Well fenced with wire and rails. 
Small orchard, apples, pears, plums and cherries. 
Splendidly adapted "to. fruit, both large and small. 
House.of "S rooms, stone foundation, and cellar. 
All in good repair.- Barn 28 x 26; also a small 
barn, hoghouse, and storehouse; all in fair repair. 
Machinery: Mower, hayrack, track pitcher and 
gear, 3 plows, 3 harrows, set of bob-sleds,r ox- 
yoke, all the. small, tools, and a quantity of house
hold furniture, including 2 stoves, 1 carpet, oil
cloth, bedsteads, dishes and other useful articles. 
To school one mile, neighbor" near, biacksmithv 
two miles. Situate-at Greenwich, Kings County,

- N. B. Terms: $1,300 cash, balance at 6 per cent, 
interest.

RE WATER.
Undoubtedly New Brunswick is the best watered 

province in Canada arid no country on earth pos
sesses so many" beautiful rivers and lakes in the 
same area, Nearlv.all of our farms arc splendidly 
watered and oùc water is of the purest. No alkali 
or other foreign matter is contained therein.
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No. 2701. 115 Acres. Price $1,100; £226

St. John Valley Market Garden Farm.
This farm lies in a lovely valley four miles from 

the St. John river. A splendid situation and the 
property is a very desirable one, particularly well 
adapted to market gardening and fruit growing. 
This place is very great value. Forty acres.culti
vated, 15 of which are frne brook intervale, 15 in 
spring pasture. A particularly well wooded pro
perty, 75,000 feet'timber, 200 cords of. pulp-xvood 
and 100 cords of çordwood. Splendidly watered 
by three springs and spring brook and can be 
piped into house at a nominal cost. Fairly well 

. fenced. Taxes ,$8.00.' Hay crop, 20 tons; nice 
orchard of 40bearing trees;.alst> cultivated rasp
berries. Substantial house of 7 rooms, stone 
foundation and . good cellar. Two additional 
rooms may be finished in upper story. Bank. 56 • 
&38, blacksmith shop, hen house, turkey fipuse; 
all in good repair. To school, post office and 
church two' arid a half miles,, neighbors riear^ 
stor e. and three o.ther churches three and a half 
miles, steamboat wharf four miles, St., John twen
ty-four miles. Situate at Brown's Flat, Kings 
Co., N. B Terms: <S0Q cash, balance at 6 per 
'cent interest. ' • • >
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No. 2702. 40 Acre». Price $500; £103

St John Valley Fruit Farm.-
Situated in the fertile St. John Valley,. two .and 

a half miles from the river, particularly adapted 
to fruit and containing a fine young orchard of 155 
apple trees, 20 of which are bearing, also 20 plum 
trees, small fruits, strawberries, 400 raspberry 
hushes, black currants and gooseberries. Annual 
taxes $7.50. Seven acres cultivated, 10 in pas
ture, 15 in Bushes that can céasily be cleared, 15 
in woodland, lots of cordwood for home use. 
Building consists of a house 18x28, 3 rooms fin- 

, ished ready for mason and no other buildings on 
the property. To school two miles, post office 
one mile, church two and a half miles, C. P.'R. 
station seven.miles, - steamboat .wharf two and a 
half miles, St. John twenty miles. Situate at. 
Greenwich, Kings Co. Terms: Cash preferred.

No. 2703. 200 Acres. Price $900; ^185

Hampton Farm.
This fine large block of first-class farm land, . 

only one mile from Hampton stationnât. $4.50 an. 
acrei is surely wonderful value. Hampton is one 
of bur .most béautifuT villages, situate only 22 
miles from Sl John, on the I. C. R., with almost 
hourly trains to and from St. Johh. 125 âcres 
cultivated, the balance in .woodland." The proper
ty contains only one building, a ^barn, 30 x 40, 
double boarded. Well fenced with cedar. To 
Hampton Consolidated School one and a quarter 
miles; church, pozt office and railway station one 
and a quarter rfiiles. Nicely watered, and a trout 
brook runs through; A beautiful lake near. 
Terms» $600 cash; $300 may remain at six per 
cent.
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No.2704. 300 Acres- Price $2,350; £483

"^LtSFy-.t

River Front Farm.
This farm, only 18 miles from St. John City, is 

surely great value 'at less than $10.00 per acre. 
Buildings now. on farm could not be reproduced 
for less than the above price. The, widowed own
er; having no one to work the farm for her, feels 
obliged to sell and has named a very low price in 
order to insure a sale. 55 acres cultivated, 15 in 
intervale; 25 in pasture, balance in woodland con
taining 100,000 feet of timber, 1.50 cords of pblp- 
wood and 300 cords of cordwood. The woodland 
will pay for the property if properly'marketed. 
Present hay crop 25 tons, which can easily .at least 
be doubled. Splendidly Watered, The Hammond 
river, flows through the farm, also a number of 
springs and brooks. Fairly well fenced with 
cedar. Good fishing and an abundance of game 
near. Comfortable seven roomed house, stone 
foundation and frost-proof cellàr. Barns 22 x 33, 
26,x 36 and 30 x 40; also woodshed, hoghouse and 
sheèphouse; all good buildings and in fair repair. 
Taxes $8.00. To school one and a half miles, 
post office half mile, church one mile, store two 
miles, neighbors half mile, grist ‘.mill five miles, 
four saw mîUs within six ' miles, 'railway station 
two miles, ^fouate at tiampton, itings County, 
N,_ B, • Terms:- $1-,500 .cash; balance at six. per 
cent# ...
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No. 2705. 100 Acres, Price $1050» £216

Well and favorably situated, being only 22 mi.les 
from St, John in the pretty, village of Barnesville; 
a nice ‘ farm property where any industrious in
telligent man can make good. 35 acres cultivated 
10 of which are in nice brook intervale, 40 acres 
irTbrook pasture; balance in woodland, containing 
100*000 feet of cimber, 50*cords of pulpwood and 
100'cords cprdw'Ood. Nicely watered by brooks 
and springs. 20 acres in level fields. Cortifort- 
able house, 7 rooms, stone cellar; 2 good barns 
each 30x40, also 2 sheds and hoghouse, all in 
good condition. Small orchard. Fairly well fenced 
with rails. To school half mile, poet office, store, 
church, telephone,etc., 2 miles; railway station 3 
miles. Situate at Barnesville, Kings Co., N. B. 
Terms: S650 cash, balance $100 per year at 6 per 
cent.- interest.

No. 2706. 100 Acres. Price $550; £115

© • St. John Valley Farm.
Nice situation, 20 miles from St. John, 3 miles ^ 

from first-class steamboat wharf and 3 miles from . 
Nerepis station, C. P. R. Good loamy soil, part 
level, and greater part rolling. 30 acres cultivat
ed, 20 in spring pasture, balance in woodland, 
containing a good quantity cordwood (growth 
principally hardwood). Well watered by springs 
jaad brooks. Taxes $5.,00. Hoùse in need of 
repairs, but can be matfe good at moderate cost. 
Barn 30x40,1 also.two other small buildings. 
Small, orchard and splendidly adapted to fruit, 
School house ne^r, post office one and half miles, 
neighbors near. Situated at Cheney Settlement, 
Kings Ço., N. B. Terms: - £300 cash, balance-at 
é pèr cent, interest. Five per cènt, discount for 
all cash;



No. 2707. SO Acres. Price $500; %103

St. John. Valley, Market Garden Farm.
The owner of this farm estimated the property 

to contain 60 acres. However as we are not sure 
we are calling it 50 acres. The farm Iies;.aimost 
in a square block and contains a good quantity of 
choice arable lànd. Very fine situation in a beau
tiful warm valley. Not in a good state of cultiva
tion. . On account of old age and death of former 
owner, the property has . been neglected. Build
ings consist of small, house, which, when all in 
condition, would contain five-rooms. House is in 
poor shape, but can be renovated and* made com
fortable For a moderate sum, especially if the pur
chaser; is wh^t we call “a handyman,” Barn 30 x 
40, with good substantial frame, bi^t poor exteri
or and needs repairs, which will consist more of 
labor than material. 15 acres in clearing, 10 in 
brook pasture, balance in woodland, containing 
200 cords of- cordwood. Watered by well and 

' bftiôk. Gfchard of 25 trees and bèâring a good 
quality of fruit. Taxes £5.00. Good fishing1 and 
plenty of game. To school and church two and a 
half miles, post office tvvo miles, neighbors near, 
store and threé other Churches three’ and a half 
miles, steamboat xyharf Four miles, St. John 24 
miles. 'Situate at Brown’s Flat, Kings County, 
N. B. Terms: $300 cash, balancé at 6 per cent, 
interest.

No. 2708. 100 Acres. Price $750; ^154

This farm has not been well cared for and 
‘therefore not in. a good state of cultivation. The 
owner has givén .too much attention to lumbering/. 
Formerly à .first class farm and'now only needs 
cultivation. Well adapted to market .gardening, 

'fruit and poultry farming. 55 âcres cultiyatéd, 5 
in brook and spring pasture, balance in woodland, 
containing 20Q cords cordwood. Small orchard,
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about' 20 trees bearing. Splendidly watered by 
spring and brook. Water in woodshed and can 
be piped, into house at a small cost. Fences fair. 
Taxes $7.00. House with five rooms lower floor, 
upper floor unfinished. Barn 30x40, also wood
shed and hoghouse, all fair.' To school and church 
two and a half miles, post office two miles, .store 
and three other churches three and.a half miles, 
neighbors near, steamboat wharf four miles, C. P. 
R/statron eleven miles, St. John twentyTfour miles. 
Fine fishing.and lots of game.near. #Situate at 
Brown’s • Flat, Kings Co., N. B. Terms: $500 
cash, balance at.6 per cent. .

x • NEAR ,ST. JOHN.

No. 2709. 110 Acres. Price $1450? j£298

Stock, Machinery amPTools Included,
* Nice situation, "only four, miles From St. John 

river, with three or four steamers daily to St. John 
city for seven months bf the year. Farm lies in a 
beautiful., valley. Good loam}' soil; 14 acres in 
brook intervale; in alt 40 acres cultivated, 10 in 
pasture, balance in woodland, containing plenty of 
timber for home lise, quite à^quanti.tyof pulp wood 
and enough cord wood! to more than pay for farm. 
.Fairly well fenced with rails. .Taxes $12. Nicely. 
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watered with springs and brook; Xvkter. can be 
\pi'pèd to house at small cost; Orchard of 40 
bearing’ trees. .Comfortable house af.sevtn rooms, 
stone foundation and frost-proof cellar. Barn 26 
x 52, also henhouse and hoghouse.. Stock: hor.se; 
colt and two cows. Machinery: Mower, 'raker* 
plow, harrow; cultivator, farm wagon, express, 
buggy, long sled, bob-sleds, 2 sets harness and 
small tools. To church anc^school two and-a half 
miles, post office one. and a quarter miles, store 
three and a half miles! St. John, 24 milès. Situate 
Central Greenwich, Kings Co,, N. B.' Terms: 
1950. cash, balance âf 6 per cent.

No. 2710. 80 Acres. Price $2,200; ^52
ivennebecaais River. Valley Faring

Situate only 10 miles from St. John and vom- 
m.mds a fine v u vv vf the k-icf) Keimebexasis 
River. A station of the Si. John Valiv} Railway 
will be no farther than 3 miles from this property. 
20 acres cultivated, 20 in spring and brook pas
ture, 40 in woodbind containing a 4uantit) of 
pulpwvvJ and 30r' corJs of «.old wood. ’ Soil a nw.e 
easily worked loam well adopted tv fruits and 
roots. A few apple trees on the farm, also ber
ries, eurrants and .rhubarb. Well watered and 
fairly well. fenced, mostly wire. .. Good" hunting 
and fishing near. . Mostly rolling, but no steep 
hills. Good comfortable house* 1.1 rooms, run
ning water,.stone foundation, frost-proof cellar, 
painted. Barn 28x36 double boarded. Horse 
basn 18 x 26 douple boarded, basement to large 

;b"arn with tie-ups for_ 12 . cattle and stall .for 4 
horses; 4 pther.buildings connected to barn. Wagon 
house» hoghouse and icehouse, Taxes $14.00. 
More than $400 worth of fruit, was sold off the 
farm- this year and next.year thp owner, thinks' 
the-"amount1 \vill_ more than double;- To railway 
station . 3 miles, steamboat,wharf mile, ..post 
office near, church and school on farm,; store 
mile, blacksmith Iji miles. 'Stock- and machinery.



also for salé. Situate at Moss Glen, Kings Co., 
■N: B, Termsi $1,500 cash, balance at 6 per 
“.Cent, .per annum. * *•'

No. 2711, 217 Acres. Price $2,800; £575
Sea-Shore Village Farm. ' ./

Good Buildings, Fine Property, Choice Loca
tion, Delightful Ocean' View.1

. Seventy acres , under cultivation, balance "in 
- woodland;and contains from 200 to 300 cords of 
valuable pulp wood. , Soil rich and-fertile. Large 
8 rodm dwelling, 26x34, woodhouse attached. 
Two good barns, 22 x 38, 28x38., four other out
buildings and all in good, condition. ?Never fail
ing water supply.. Good orchard-of 100 apple 
trees, .4 plum, trees.. Good, school, neighbors, 
church and post office alt sear. Situate miles 
from railway station at SC Martins-by^the-sea, 
St. John Co., 30 miles from St. John. . A . more 

‘*^ëâûtiSifiilaè'e4Woà^lS.è',haM'td’tind. Fronts on 
the Bay of .Fqndy. The buildings alone would 

•• cost more than is asked for this splendid farm. 
Possession immediately after purchase. Terms; 
*1,000 may remain at 6 per cent.- interest.

Nd. 2712. 40 Aères. Priée $2,150; £648

St, John Sub-division Farm.
• This property situate only four and a.half miles 
from the City of St. John, oq, the Loch Lomond 
Road. PsrtnS on this road à little nearer the city 
soltTfor from $500 tb $f,000 per acre.. Frontage 
on the highway 840 feet. .Arid aà a farm this, is u 

. first^claRs proposition, and is particularly adapted 
A to market-gardening as " the soil .is a rich .loam 

and- wilt produce- -line early crops. Beautifully 
-watered with Springs, alsp' a fine trout brook 

flows through- property. Well fenced with wire. 
A vety large tract' of commdn grazing land/ad-
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joins this farm. , Taxes $3.00 per year. Fifteen 
acres cultivated. 22 in, brook pasture, . 3 in wood
land^**. Buildings consists of .one barn 24 x 34, in 
gopd condition. Hay, crop 20 tons. To school 
and church mile," mail delivered.- A farrqçr 
near-this property had an" income this year of 
S3>QdO off 25 acres. Térms; $1,500 down^ bal
ance at 5 per cent. * . ,

No.^2713. 8 Acres. ' Price $600; £124

Sea-side Small Farm. 1
Charming situation at St. Martins-by-Che-sea. 

This property would make a delightful surr^me'r 
home., St. Martins is a beautiful village on the 
Bay of Fundy. This property commands a splen
did view of ,the sea, also affording sea bathing and 
bo.atipg. Will cut enough hay. for a horse and 
cow. . House of 6 rooms in fair condition. Barn 
18 x 2C^. also wbodshed 16 x 20. To railway sta
tion, school, etc., one and a.f half miles. Situated 
at St...Martins, St. John Co., N. B._ Terms:.Cash " 

; preferred. .

No. 2714. 20CTAcre3. Price $1,550; ^319

Kennebeccasis Valley River Front Farm.
• - -Splendid situation, only 10 miles frqm St. John 
and haying a frontage, of, 8Ô rods on the tieaptiful. 
KennebeccasiS .river, affording boating, bathing" 
and fishing. Fine, beach ;. public .steamboat wharf 
on the pr.operfy^Formerly a fine .farm, but of 
làte years little has been done in the way of culti-.. 
vation. * .However its nearness to *St. John*- 
the splendid water privilege, makes this place a‘ 
a great snap at less than $8 per. acre, as the front 
can-tti'c sold off easily in summer résidence lots, 

FiftÿLacres cultivated,; balance in' pasture, and 
woodland. Small orchard. Taxes. $10...Lots of
game and fishing, ne*ar. House of seven rooms,

: ... f ’ . . - '
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stone foundation, painted, and is comparatively 
new ; aHo large barn. To school post office and 
Protestant . h u ri. h i’iiv and a half miles, netghboi ■> 
near. (. ith.'hv . h . h ai.J '•icamhvat v\ hart ihret. • 
quarters of a mile, store half mile, St. John 1 > 
mt’h s situate Kmg>t on, Kmgs C l'UDl^ , N. B.

Terms ..is!:, ba’.me 51'.K) per y ear at '»
per cent inlet est.

No 2715 140 Acres Price $3,300; x 678 -J

St John River Valley '^Vater Front Farm. u
\ charming situation, directly opposite West- 

field, which is one of St. John’s most beautiful and 
popular summer resorts; its close proximity to the. 
city adds greatly to the value, and the delightful 
situation on the beautiful St. John adds much to 
the attractiveness of this fine farm. In 1912 this 
fartn produced 450 barrels of choice potatoes, "be
side other large crops, for which the owner had 
regular customers in St.* John, who paid, him top "

• prices, Westfield, with its large sumhjer colony, 
is also a-fine" market. *30 acres cultivated, 25' in

• spring watered pasture, balance in woodland, con
taining lots of timber for home use, 3*50 cords' of 
pulpwoo'd and 300 cords cordwood, which would, 
if marketed,, about pay tor farm. Soil a rich clay

.^loam on a clay subsoil; nicely watered by springs'. 
♦River frontage, 60 rods, with splendid beach *
• Well fenced with rails: Fine orchard, bearing 

frees, finely adapted to fruit. Hay crop 25 tons, 
which can easily be increased. Excellent -fishVng

• near; money can be made by summer, net fishing 
in the river. ■ Taxes #12.; Nice comfortable house 

-6£ 40 rooms,' stone cellar;" veranda, woodshed, at-

I|

tached; barn 28x50, and 4 hen houses; all build- 
in good condition. To C. P. Railway ’ station 
(across river) three miles, half mile to twd steam
boat- wharves; church, school and post office near. * * 
St. John City 12 miles. . Situate at WestfiekJ.V 
-Kings Co., N. B. Terms: #1,350 cash., balance 
#250 per year-at 6 per cent.
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No. 2716. ; 200 Acres. Price $3,300; ;£678

Beliisle Valley. River Front Farm.
Beautiful'situation, with delightful scenery that 

is unsurpassed, commanding .a magnificent view 
of both the St. John and Bell.iste rivers, Theland 
slopes northward to .the river, but is. not steep.: 
Great opportunity for a large orchard. Soil is a. 
dark loam, free from stones or rocks, 49 acres 
cultivated, 60 -in broo& .watered -.pasture, balance 
in woodland containing a large quantity of timber * 
and: 400-cords cordwQod;.with great marketing: 
facilities for- same. Nicety', watered by springs* 
brook and rivers AH fenced with cedaf. Orchard 
of 50 trees, besides plums, Cherries and cultivated 
raspberries, the latter yielding 2,CXX) boxes annu
ally. Hay crop. 40,tons. Taxes t2SA Plenty of . 
game and good fishing1! trout lake on farnf.

ComfôrtableLhdûse of £ rooms ; stone cejiar.
Bams 29 x 65 and .22 x 30; hen house 14 x20, 

hog house, granary and" wood house. To railway 
seven miles,, steamboat-’wharf half mile, school . 
three-quarters mile, .mail delivery, neighbors next * 
fàrrp; to-village, store, high school, etc., 4 .miles; 
St, John 20 miles. • • ' * • " . • * ,

If not taken until spring, 20 bush, pats and 20 
bush* potatoes for. seed included.

Situate at Kingston, Kings Co., N. B.
.Terms: $2005) cash, balance at 6 per cent.
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No, 2717, 200 Acres. Price $1700; ^530

. . . St John Valley Farm.
' 400,000 FEET STANDING TIMBER. ~

'' We feel* sure this farm contains 250 acres and 
lies wit-hjrt,20 miles .dfithecity of St. John, and in 
view of tffe * fact that there is a section of the 
farm containing about fifty acres of the very best 
of hardwood land now quite, heavily wooded with 
cordwood, (enough to pay for the .property and 
lying within , three, miles of the St. John river), 
also that there is a fine block, of meadow-land 
now in bush but easily cleared, we consider this â 

. snap as the price.is Only about $7 per acre.
25.acres cultivated^ 15 in spring watered pas

ture, balance in timber, containing .400,000 feet of 
timber, worth $4 per thousand standing, and a 
large quantity of cordwood and'young .timber. . 
We .offer the farm reserving timber down- to six 
inches,at,stump for Si,000, timber to be.-removed 
before May 1st, 1917. . .
, One of the best watered farms we know; water 
can be piped- to house for $10., Small orchard çf 
15 bearing trees; adapted toiruit large^and small. 
House of five rooms, with two or three more, to 
finish. Barn 24 x 30; both in goôd condition. To 
main line C. P..R. station four and a half miles; 
steamboat, wharf, .store, etc., jthree.mites; sawmill 
two apd a half mites; mail delivered. Situate at 
.Day Settlement, Kings Co,, N. B. Terms:.$S00 
cash, balance at, 6 pet cent. .

No: 271$. 100 Acres, Price $1750;^360

This farm is within easy driving distance from 
St. John, being 17j£ mites, with good road and 
mostly level. Regular customers may be had .for* 
all farm products at highest retail prices. 50 acres 
cultivated, 20 in .brook watered pasture, balancé 
in woodland, containing 100,000 feet of timber, 
100 cords pulpwood and 20Q cor&wood^fdr all vf

.
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which there is a good market. Soil is a brown 
' loam in à fair state of Cultivation, cutting 30 tons 
of‘hay. Trout fishing near. Taxes $12. House 
of eight rooms in. good repair; stone cellar. ' Two 
bams, each 28x 35* *. with manure shed between; 
also dairy and hen house.,. To railway-station four 

. miles, school one and quarter mitfes,.. store, post 
office,, blacksmith, church, etc., three miles.

"Situate at Barnesyille, Kings Co., N._ B.
Terms: $850. cash balance at 6 per cent..

No! 2719. 3Ô0 Acres. Price $3,300; <£$78.

. St John Valley Fruit and Sheep Farm.
A splendid productive farm, choice situation, 

only IS mites from St. John. Under proper man
agement this would be a fine money making pro
position. Considering' the' valuable woodland, 
this is a Very remarkable value. 70. âcres culti-. 
vafed, 20 of which are valuable intervale, 40 acres

• spring fed pasture, balance in woodland, 100 acres 
of which is xvell timbered, also good quantity of 
pulp and cord\vood,ttor both , of which there is a 
good market Splendidly watered by boiling 
springs, with large! flow; of water. Soil a, rich 
loam in a good stifte of cultivation. Four acres, 
in orchard Cropfastseason: Hay 50tons, oats 
100 • bushels, ’potatoes 200 bushels, apples 250 
bushels, plums and pears 15 bushels, other crops 

. 1000 bushels. Large comfortable house of 12- 
rooms; stone cellar, 3 large tihrns 40, "45 and 50- 
feet long, fine stone'.wall under one barn, also 
carriage house 30 feet, Workshop and woodshed 
73 feet long. To school t mile,"church and steam-t 
boat wharf- 2 miles, railway station 7 miles. 
Situate at Greenwich; eKings County N. B.
-Terms: $2,090 cash,. balance at 6 per cent in
terest. . :



No. 2720, 24b Acres. Price.$6,800; £1,400

• if byV

Né#-'

f0^0n

One of the v best farms in the Kennebecasis 
Valley and only two miles from Hampton Village. 

. ■ ; Less than- three miles to Hampton Station on the 
' I,C. R. Choice" situation, with charming siir- 

: , roundings^. Church is one hundred yards..from
housè, school quarter nfile, also High School two 

. milesl Tliere are 50 acres now under cultivation,

•THF SVRRROVNmxv. COUNTRY OF THIS FAK$t.'. .

pMMN

with 75 acres in cleared pasture,-which was culti
vated a. .few years ago. 1 IS acres are wooded 
with hard and soft woods, and it is estimated th.u 
there is 200,000 sup. feet of standing timber 
The whole 240 acres is enclosed by a, wire fern •-.
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Last crop raised as follows;—70 tons hay, 150 
bbls. potatoes, 200 bush, oats, 100 bush. barle>, 
1,2000 bush turnips, 100 bush, beans, besides 
other root crops- One acre orchard, 30 trees 
bearing1. 75 bush, apples last jear. one.cjuarter 
acre raspberries and a few other small fruits. 
Net revenue front small fruits 2 years was $300. 
-Stock kept 4 horses, 30 head cattle, 40 sheep and 
4 pigS. Spring, water piped to house. Practic
ally a new Trench-roofed house, cost $5,000. 
jkvo story 30x 40, twelve rooms. Barn 10Q x:50, 
m:goo‘d condition. Grain barn, workshop, pig- 
gen', hen-house, ice-house.. Buildings insured for 
£2,500. $3,000 'cash, balance on mortgage for.
five years at 6 per cent.

<vi

No. .2721, 10» Acres. Price $450; £93

Close In Farm Land.
Eleven years ago this was a good.farm, but a 

destructive forest fire destroyed the. buildings. 
Stone wall on which the house stood is still intact. 
The land can be easily cleared again. Level land 
and good soil that always produce good crops. 
Nice’situation only 15 miles from St. John. . Well 
watered b\ springs. Lots of game and fishing 
near. To village of Westfield, railway station, 
school,, etc., Smiles. Situate at,Westfield, Kings 
Co., N. B. Terms; $3d0.00 cash, balance at .6 
per cent interest. . , .

No. 2722# 200 Acres. Price $3,650; £791

Being situated only 10 miles from St. John city, 
the location of this farm is mo.st desirable. Be
sides this, there is a beautiful lake on the.property 
well stocked v/itti red trout. A level easily work
ed farm that always produces fine crops. The 
owners of this fine farm have two .other farms.

Î' and this is their only reason for placing it on the
1 • • -*-53—



market. Soil a dark loam in a good state of cul
tivation, cutting 25 to -30 tons of hay. .Pasture 
well Fenced with, rails. Taxes £30.. Beautifully 
watered by spripg and lake. No finer watered 
farm m this fhe.best watered Province "in Canada. 
Water in house. Small orchard.

30 acres cultivated^ spring-watered pasture for 
25 head, 120 acres in woodland, containing 100,- 
00Ô feet timber, 200 cords pulp wood arid enough 
corchyood for fuel. Great fishing; there are at.' 
least a ddzen'lakes within a short distance of the ’ 
farm; also.lots of game both large and small.

. Nice . comfortable, 8-roomed house, painted, 
stone * cel lari Barns,. 30x60 and 30 x 40; also . 
carriage shed 16x45, hen house and icehouse, àll 
in good repair. To railway station 4 miles, store, 
school, blacksmith and neighbors near, post office 
on farm., Situate Parish of Rothesay, .Kings ; 
.County, N. B. Terms: $2,300 cash, balance. 
^TO0 yearly at 6 per cent, interest. ,

No, 2723. 175 Acres. ‘ $2,600; £535

Kennebecacis Valley River Front Farm,
Only two miles across the beautiful Kehnebe- 

casis River from St. John City to this farm and 
less than' six miles; to St. John post office., 100 
rods of river" front. Farm not in a good state of 
cultivation, but stable manure may be hàd in the 
city almost for hauling away. 40 âcres cultivated.
30 in spring watered pasture,- balance" in "wood
land, containing a good Quantity of. timber, 300 
cords pulp and 2Q0 cords cordwood. Nicely 
watered by springs, and river. Small ; orchard; 
Taxes $11.00. Comfortable S room house. Barn 
30x40, also hen house. To. church, school and
post office li mile,’steamboat landing mile. 
Situate Summerville, Kipgs Co., N. B. Some 
farm machinery and a lot of taseful articles includ
ed. Terms: $1,600 cash,.balance"„6. per cent.
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Close to St John City Farm Land.
St. John City .street. cars recently extended.3 

miles towards this land which greatly enhances 
, the value of good land so near the city. 20 acres- 

cultivated and cutting 10. tons of hay, 125 .acres 
well wooded, containing quite a quantity of val
uable piling, alsp cedar blocking, every stick 
growing on tjiislproperty will bring a good price 
in St. Jjpkn, where fuel is high-.. Land practically 
lev,el and having.-a good brown loamy soil, Lots 
of gatpe and several trout lakes near. Taxes $4 . 
To. railway station, 2 miles. Mail, delivered. 
School % mile, church ^ mile, store and. saw
mill 1 mile, S.t, Johp 9 miles. Enough fencing 
cut to fence property,. Situate at Golden Grove,

] Kings Co., N. B. Terms; $4$0 rash, balance 
1 $1(X) per year at 6 per cent. V

No. 2724. 174 Acres. $850; £175

I No. 2725. 250 Acres. $1,250; £257

' .Sea Shore Farm.
j Id Tons of Hay, Farm Waggon and Topis 
I-' Included. ,

. For one who does not object to being without 
railway communication this is a great sna:p. Rich 
fertile soil that will yield large crops;. The owner 

: being $7 years of age is compelled to. sacrifice. 
Farm dormant'4 years, yet the writer saxv no bet
ter hay than the erdp seen on this farm this year, 

i Enough timber, pulp and cordwood on the proper-' 
i ty to pay for it twice over and only4 mile-to wharf 
! on the sea-front. Neat house of 7 rooms needing 

some repairs. Barn- 33 x 99,'also dairy, hen house,
1 and- hog house. Nicely watered, water can- be 

piped to house at smfall cost. To school mile. 
To village, store, churches, etc., 1 mile. St.John 

j -City 49 milesi with good road to.-city. Situate 
j at Black River, St. John County N. B. Terms; 
j 5900 cash, balance at 6 per cent.
; - V . .—55— . ' . .



Né. 3726. 75 Acres. $2,750;'£565

Intervale Farm Near St. John.
, . Only 12 miles from St. John City with good

road. No railway connection. A fine level farm 
mostly intense, with .deep rich, soil free from. 
stones.or rocks. 50 acres cultivated, 15 in spring 

• watered pasture,, balance in bush. There is not 
. much wood on the property. Well fenced with 
• rails. Taxes 513, Hay crop 30 tons. Splendid 

fishing- near* House of 5, rooms, stone founda- • 
. tion. Barns lSx 24r 22 x 32 and 26 x 36, carriage , 

- house, hog house and hen'bouée al! ingood order.
. To school x/2 mile. Mall delivered. Neighbors 

next farm, church 2 miles. Situate at Garnet- 
. town, St, John County. N. B. • Terms: $1,450 ' 
cash, balance ^100 per year.at"6 per cent.

No. 2727. 100 Acres. $450; £93

....> St. John Valley Farm.. . ' -
Situate ; only;2 miles From steamboat-wharf on- 

the St, John River and 5 miles, from C. P. Rail- . 
way station. A neglected farm buildings, old and 
shabby, but still quite habitable.- 10 acres culti-„ 
vated,. 2 of which, is intervale, "Enough" timber 
for home usp, 300 cords pulpwood and 200 cords 
cordwood, enôught to pay for property' 3 times 
oyer. A little rough, but a farm that can be made 
yield a good living. Orchard about 60 old trees. 
Well watered, House of 5 rooms needing re
pairs. Bam 20x30. To school 1 y2 miles, post 
office 2 miles, mail, delivered, store 3 miles, church 
and saw-mill 2 miles, St. John City 20 miles: 
Terms:. Cash preferred. . , ’ ;

..BE HALF TONES:../'
Iti every case ibe half toned are made from a photo 

of the bonce on the farm with which the cut appear».
\7o practice no nnereprcsentatZon’ neither by photos 

or word*.
—5S— ' ■



i Ko. 2728. 375 Acres. 53,500; £720
i - * ___ _____________________ • ^ -- ^
; A large farm with a favorable situation as it is 
I drily .13 miles from St. John, with good road all 

the way. Nicel>r adapted .to sheep or cattle rats-, 
ing. Being so near a first-class market any branch 

‘ of agriculture can be carried on with profit. 75 
acres cultivated, 30 in spring ..watered pasture, 
balance in woodland containing a large quantity 
pftimber, pulp and cordWood. Fenced with, 
wire and rpils. Taxes 55. House of 6 rooms,

_ Stone cellar. ‘ Barns 26 x 36, 30 x 40 and 22 x 26, 
also hen house and1 hog houses. To school lÿtcàle, 
post office'next farm, church i}4 miles, St. John 
City, 13 miles. Situate Willow Grove, St. John 
County N. B. Terms: . $2,000 cash, balance at 
.6 per cent. - : • r

No. 2729. 190 Acres. $10*500; £2159

Lower St. John Dairy Farm. .
’• Stock and Machinery Included,.

À valuable property, having a beautiful river

I
 frontage, and indst favorably situate, only five 

miles, from Fairvilla arid the outer boundary of $L. 
John City, Twer C. P. Railway stations near arid 
a good market right at the farm as there is a large 
summer colony of St. "John Çity people all along 

| the main line of the C. P. R., within 15 -or 20, 
T miles of the city. Highest prices for all farm 

| products and this includes everything in the 
j woodland. Cordwood.cut in stove lengths brings 

59.0Ô to $10.00 per cord and the woodland cori- 
| tains 50,000 feet timber, 1000 cords pu Ip wood, 
j 600' cords cordwood and 400 cords of kilnwood.
] Beside the above advantages all thé land near the 
j' railway station and river can be sold off in sum- 
j mér cottage lots at good prices. 45 acres culti

vates, 15 in spring and river pasture, i 30 in wood
land. Farm now cutting 40 tons of hay. Well 
fenced with wire and rails.,. Taxes 526, . Lots of 

— S7~



game and good fishing near. Orchard of 45 
trees, 15 of which are bearing. Young trees in
clude pears and plums. There are-bearing apple, 
trees all-Over farm, matiy of which have been top- 
grafted. Nice comfortable house, 7.rooms,-gopd 
cellar; house painted and in good condition; run
ning water; 2 good barns, each 30 x 40, lean-to 
18x90,*! barn, all shingled; horse barn 20 x 28 
clapboarded; dairy and workshop, the latter two 
need some repairs. Buildings insured for $2,000. 
Stock : Good team, weight 2500, aged 8 and 10; 
also 2 cows, 40 hens and 7 ducks. Machinery: 
Mower, raker, ha)-rack, horse hay-forks, plow, 
cultivator, 3 harrows, new steel roller, reaper, 
churn, orchard sprayer, lawn-mower, separator, 
farm wagon, 2 carriages, sloven, pung, 2 .sets o^ 
harness, bob-sleds, long sled, incubator, logging!- 
chains, carpenter’s tools, full line of small tools 
and other useful articles. Two C. F. R. stations 
near, school on farm, F. O. and store 1 mile, 
church \% miles. Situate at Ketepec, St. John 
Co., N. B. Terms: Half cash preferred, bal.aoce 
at 6 per cent.

No. 2730. 1.00 Acres. Price $2,250; £463

Kennebecasis Valley River Front Farm,
• 'A splendid farm that only needs cultivation— 
has not been cultivated for a number of years, 
but cuts a good lot of. hay yearly. Soil, a brpxvn 
loam, clay "subsoil., A fine hay farm, and will 
produce good crops of.all kinds. Twenty acres 
ready for cultivation, about 15 acres that the fire 
ran over a few years ago can be easily cleared. 
Watered by spring brook. Fine comfortable, new. 
house, 8 large rooms, 2 large halls and closets; 

"Gpod barn, 26 x 36 with new lean-to, and shingled, 
also henhoyse and hoghouse. Buildings worth 
$2,500, In fine condition. Fine young orchard 
60 trees, 200 raspberry and blackberry. To school 
post office and church, five minutes' walk; ferry 
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seven-eighths mile. St. John boundary line three 
miles, centre of city six and a half miles. Situate 
at Summerville, Kings County, N. B. Terms : 
$1,000 cash, balance at 7 per cent.

No. 2731. 80 Acres. Price $600; £124

wtr "

St John-Valley Farm..
Favorable situated only 20 miles' from St. John, 

3 miles from Nerepis Station on the mail line of 
the C. F. R. and 3 miles to Public Landing, one 
ot the best xvharx’es on the St. John ri\;er. Soil a 
dark;loam, part level and part rolling. • About 30 
acres cultix’ated, 15 in spring and brook pasture, 
balance in woodland containing a good quantity 
of timber, and cordxvood, easily enough to pay for 
the farm.. Good house 5 rooms doxvnstaits, up
stairs unfinished. Bam 30x40. Building could 
not be constructed for price of outfit. Small 
orchard that can easily be extended. Neighbors 
and school house near, post office lie miles. 
Situate at Cheney.Settlement, Kings County, N. 
B. Terms: $300 cash, balance $100.00 per year 
at 6 per cent interest.
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No. 2732. 43% Acres. Price $3150; £647

St. John Market Truck Farm.
Choice situation, only seven miles from the city* . 

wher^ stable jnanure can be "had free. Splendid 
opportunity to make money, as a farmer on .this 
road made 25 acres yield him an income of £3,000 
for 1915. Ninety tons of manure spread upon this 
farm .the past, season. Soil a dark Ioaqi and in, 
good state of cultivation. A beautiful little trout 
Jake on the farm, with a.summer camp that^svill 
rent for £40 per year. Hay crop 20 to 25 tons, 
.20 .acres cultivated, 15 of which is interVale, 5 in 
pasture, balance in woodland, well fenced with 
wire. Taxes £7. Comfortable house of 10 rooms, 
woodshed attached; stone foundation, in fine con
dition, built, in 1907, Water. laid in. Barn 40 x 
£0 and 10 x 20, shingled and double, boarded, in 
good condition. Also, several good outbuilding's. 
Insured for £1,400. To school " two" miles, mail 
delivered, neighbors and store near. . •

Situate at Loch Lomond Road, St. John Co., 
N. B. •

Terms; £1,500 càsh, balance at 7 per cent: int.
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No. 2733. 44 Acres. Price $1,000; 1206

, SfcJfohn Valley Fruit Land.
^ Splendid situation, commanding a delightful 
. vtew of the beautiful St. John river; close to the 
river, but having no'river frontage. Splendidly 

* adapted to fruit, truck or poultry farming. Ten 
acres cultivated, .6.in pasture. Hay crop 6 tons. 
20 acres fenced: with wire and rails. Well water
ed with springs and brooks. Orchard of. 35 bear
ing trees. Lots of game and fishing. Taxes $6. 
•No buildings on the property.

To C. P. Railway station two miles, steamboat 
landing, school, post office, telephone, store, etc.,. 
near by, church one mile, sawmills two miles, St. 
"John city 12 milés. » • t

Situate at Morrisdale, Kihgs Co., N. B.
Térths: $500 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

No. 2734. 200 Acre». Price $550; £l 13
• ’ ; v‘" "——-—^7—:--------------------------------- ;----------- -------^—-—1

' x Close-to-city FarmLand. -
This property' is the making of à fine stock farm 

and under cultivation a first-class hay farm; there 
are. five acres, of valuable marsh that only needs, 
dyking. Fine situation, only. 12 miles from St, 
John, with good'road to city, which runs through 
the farm, and only three miles from the sea,

There are no buildings" on the property, but 
first-class land at .$2.75 per acre is surely a snap.. 
To C. P. Railway station, school and post office 
two miles, neighbors near. Situatà at Prince of 
Wales, St. John Co. ‘N. B. Terms: Cash pre
ferred;.. *

No; 2735. 140 Acres, Price $4,300; £884

Kennebec&sis River Front Farm. >
Having a mile of beautiful river front and being 

only H miles from St. John.and cutting 40 tons



of bay," are some of the attractive features of this 
fine property. 50 acres cultivated, 60 in brook 
pasture, balance in woodland containing enough 
timber for home use*, a large Quantity of pulp wood 
and:400 cords of cord wood; Considering the 
s^lèndid shipping facilities of this property, the 
pulp and cordwood are valuable assets. Well 
Tepced with wire and cedar. Taxes $15.00. 
Beautifully watered by river, springs And .brooks." 
House of 8 rooms, stone foundation and frost
proof cellar, also hen, hog and carriage houses. 
To school orte-quàrter. mile, church one and a 

‘ half miles, post office, store and steamboat wharf
2 miles, neighbor^ near; fail way" station 4 miles, 
Situate At Gondola Point, Kings Co.-, N. B. 
Terms: $2,250 cash, balance at 6 per bent.

No. 2736/ 60 Acres. Price $950; ;£l95

A-very good and well located small farm having 
no house. Buildings consist of 1 good barn 26 x 36. 
Forty "acres cultivated, £0 in brook pasture. 
Fairly well fenced -with. çedâr,. - Taxes $5.00. 
Gpod fishing, and an abundance of game near. 
To school three miles, post office an"d ••blacksmith 
shop two miles, church * one and a half miles, 
steamboat wharf two miles, railway station five, 
miles, St. . John fourteen.miles. Situate at .Gon
dola Point, Kings Co., N-. S, Terms: cash pre 
•ferredx

No, 2737. 200 Acres. „ Price $1*300; ;£26Ÿ

v . Nerepis Valley Farm.1
Very favorably situated ".Within 15- miles: .of St, 

.John city, two and,a half milestô station main 
line of C. P. It and jtwo miles to St. John river 
steamboat.landing, ""with three c^ four steamefs to 
the city' daily during navigation Season, which 
lasts seven months or upwards. This property 
adjoins “Lone-Water Fat'm^'dys'ned by k. Wealthy 
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American,and upon which there is a fine young 
orchard of about.2*000 trees. „ This farm is also 
splendidly adapted to fruit; soil a dark loam and, 
quite free from rocks or stones. In a rather poor/ 
state of cultivation; hajcrapl5 tons, which can 
easily be largely increased. ; 75 acres cultivated', 
50 in spring and brook watered,pasture, balance m 
woodland, containing 400 cords of pulpwood, also 
a large quantity ofcordwood. Fairly well fenced. 
Tarfes $5. Small bearing orchard. House of 7- 
rboms, 2 barns each 30x40, also henhouse; build
ings in fair condition. To school, store, church, 
blacksmith and steamboat landing 2 miles; mail 
delivered.

Situate a,t Herepis, Kings Ço., N. B.
Terms: $750 cash, balance $100 per year at 6 

per cent. . z

No. 2758. 11.0 Acres. Price $500; ^103

Close-to-city Farm Lands. ' . z
A valuable block of unimproved farm land^sjtu-, 

ated only six miles from St. John, five miles from 
street car line. The land is mostly level and is 
covered with brush and five-killed growth. Good 
loanty soil, which would, if cleared and cultivated, 
produce ^valuable crops. Within a mile of this 
tond oné of our most successful truck farmers is 
enjoying an1 income of $3,CKX)» and this of a 25- 
acre farm.

Nicel^ watered by springs and brooks. .To the 
school half mile," mail delivered, church two miles..

Situate at Simonds, St John Co., N. B.
'Terms; Gash.preferred.

Nc>r2739. 50 Aches Price $650; ^133
—. * -̂--- ?

- LaltcvT&nn. Easy Terms^
This farm is situated within easy driving dis*: 

lan.ee of St. John, with, good road all the way,.



mostly level. There is a chain of Beautiful lakes 
nine miles . .long from which St. John draws its 
water supply . This property is situated just above 
these lakes and fronts on another lake. In all of 
these lakes there is good trout fishing; also good 
huntipg. . Thirty acres cultivated, balance in 
spring watered pasture. • Soil a dark loam, clay 
subsoil; only in a fair state of cultivation; hay- 
crop IQ tons. Small orchard. Taxes $5. Land 
fairly’ level and lies in a square, block. House of 
five rooms, stone foundation; barn 26x36, both 
in fair repair. To railway station and church 
three miles, school three-quarters mile, mail de
livery; neighbors one-quarter mile, St. John '17 
miles.

Situate at Upper Loch.Lomond, SLJohn, N. B.
Terms: $300 cash. .Property owned by well-to- 

farrner near by, who will employ purchaser for any. 
time he wishes to Work out.

JVo. 2740. 160 Acres, Price $1,850; .£380

Very choice-situation, only tenjuid a half miles 
from St. John. At less than an acre, we are 
absolutely sure we are offering a great snap in, 
this farm. Only’ one and a half miles above Rothe
say, which holds the premier* position among all 
St. John’s suburbs. ’ Special educational advant
ages, having “Rothesay College1-’ (boys) and 
“Netherwood” (girls), • also a new consolidated- 
school under construction. >

v Forty acres cultivated, 40 in. brôok-watered 
pausture,. balance in woodland, containing about ■ 
50,000 feet of timber, and lots of fuel and .fencing. 
Soil a brown loam in a fair state of cultivation. 
Fairly well fenced with wire -arid rails. Taxes $10.

Two-story house.Of 7 rooms, good cellar; - bam 
, 26’x 36 and iô x.30, also hen and Woodhouses.

To school one and a quarter miles,. neighbor* 
near. First-class train -service tO-‘ $L John, and 
on one of- the most important highways leading 
from St. JohpV- 1



To Rothesay railway station, store, churches, 
étc.,.one and a half miles.

Situated at Rothesay,. Kings Co., N. B. - 
Terms: £ljl50 cash, balance $100 yearly at 6 

percent.

No. 2741. 65 Acres. Price $5,600; <£1149

Kennebeccasis River Front Farm.
. * •

Being only 12 miles from St. John, with its first 
class market, and two and a half miles from Rothe
say, with its consolidated school and boys and 
girls’ colleges, hi ving a fine frontage on the beau
tiful Kennebeccasis river, with the survey of the 
Valley Railway running through it, and being in 
the midst of suburban sub-divisions (lots in which 
are being taken up in large numbers by city' peo
ple), are some of the advantages of this desirable 
piece of property. 25 acres cultivated, 15 in spring 

v watered pasture, balance in woodland, containing 
quite a quantity of logs and lots of pulp and cord- 
wood, Nice loamy soil, in a good state of culti
vation; three acres of new seeded meadow and 
plowing done for next season. Cultivated land is 
fenced with cedar and wire. Taxes $10,
-*• Orchard of 30 bearing trees.

'Two good houses on the property; house No. 1 
of eight rooms, beside, halls,- closets, etc., stone 
cellar, -hardwood floors. No. 2 is a new 6-roomed 
house, which can be rented at a good figure.

Barns 26x40 and 18x27; also hog and hen 
houses. .

To railway station one and a half miles, neigh
bors, store and church near, school one .mile,, 
post office half. mile.

Situatetat Rothesay, Kings Co., N. B.
Termer $1,500 cash, balance $100 yearly at 6 

per cent.
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LAKESIDÉ, NEAR HAMPTON, N. B.

Kings County Farms
No. 2746. 3 Acres. Price $300; ;£62

A splendid country home site; a fine block of 
level intervale land, with a good cellar and stone 
wall 22 x 28 (house burned and owner decided not 
to rebuild). Also a very fine well near house site. 
This property is located in a beautiful small vill
age, having three churches, stores, etc. School, 
post office, railway station, churches, etc., all 
within a half mile.

Situated at Bellisle, Kings CoTT N. B.
Terms: Cash preferred.

No; 2747. 130 Acres. Price $1,450; £298

Plow, Harrow and Buggy Included.
' EASY TERMS.

t,A desirable well-located farm and practically 
level. Railway station and school oh the farm, 
and only one mile to the village, with 3 churches, 
stores, etc, .

7Ô acres cultivated, balance of mixed growth of
Afi___  <



woodland. House of six rooms, in fairly good 
condition. Fine barn, almost new, 24 x60, all 
shingled, travk pitcher, also hog and lien houses. 
Nicely watered, fairly well fenced. Orchard of 
about 40 bearing trees. * ,

To post office, quarter mile, neighbors near. 
Situated at Bellisle, Kings Ço., N. B.
Terms: $500 cash, balance $100 per year at 6 

percent. - . •

No. 2748. 200 Acres. Price $3,250; £668

Stock, Machinery, Tools and Furniture In
cluded. v .

Orchard, 200 Bearing Trees. .
The fine buildings on this, property could not 

be constructed for less than $4,000 and they are 
all in gopd condition. This is a fine property, • 
well located and we can recommend it. The pres- * 
ent owner wishes to purchases a small property 
and has named a very' low price. Nicely wratered . 
by springs and trout brook. Good fishing and 
hunting. Lots of big game and geese. In a fair 
stated of cultivation and cutting between 25 and . 
30. tons of hay, Forty acres cultivated, 25 in 
spring pasture, balance m woodland containing .

. enough timber for home use. A gbod quantity of 
pulpwood and 1-00 cords of cordwood. Annual 
taxes Si3.00, Fine comfortable 8 roomed house, 
well finished throughout, part of• interior finished 
with, hardwood. Stone foundation and large; # 
cellar, also woodshed 23 x 28 attached, with fine 
hôrsé barn 28 x 36 doubled boarded, also barn 20 
x 66 all shingled. Granary* 12 x 14; hoghoùse 15' 
x 20, also henhouse. These buildings all shingled 
and in good repair. Stock: Pair of horses, 4 
cows 3 heifers, 3 calves, 3 pigs and 25 hens. 
Machinery: . Mower, raker hayrack, plow, culti
vator, harrow, roller, broadcast seeder, chum, 
créant separator, express-*wagon, farm wagon, 
harness, set of bob-sleds and full line small tools, .
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Furniture: 2 stoves, sewing machine, washing 
machine, extension table, beds, chairs and other, 
useful articles. To school quarter mile, post 
office three-quarter mile. Religious services held 
in schoolhouse weekly, nearest c.hurch and store* 
3 miles, C. P. railway slat ion 2 miles, St. John 
40 miles. Situate at Scotch Settlement, Kings 
Co., X. B. Terms: $2,000 cash, balance at b 
per cent interest.

No. 2749. 70, Acres. Price $875; *180

A good, low-ptked, medium sized farm, where 
all the acreage can be utilized. 50 acres cultiva
ted, 10 in stream watered pasture, balance in 
woodland, enough timber for home use, also pulp 
and eordwood. Small orchard of 12 trees. * 

Nicely watered; fenced with rails.
Comfortable house of nine rooms, stone cellar, 

20 x30. Barn 26 x36, with'lean-to, in fair.condi- 
.tido. Church*, store, school,Railway station, three 
miles.' . '

Situated at Havelock, Kings Co.? N. B.
\ Terms: Cash preferred. . ‘

No. 2750. 100 Acres. Price $1,100; £227 

Village Farm.
Choice location. Two railway lines, 4 miles to 

station on branch line or 8 miles to station main 
'line. Nice community and good neighbors. We 
consider this a desirable property and a snap. 
Farm has not been cultivated for. two or three 
years, but there are many in worse condition. 40 
acres in grass, 40 id spring pasture, balance in 
woodland containing enough timber'and cord wood 

' for home use. Good house of 9 rooms,- stone 
cellar. . Barn 28 x 40, tie-ups for 8, head of cattle 
and stabling for team. Small orchard. Taxes $8. 
School* church, post office and store half mile, 
neighbors near, St. John 45 miles. Situate at 
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Collina, Kings Co., N..B". Terms. $450"each;- 
, . balance $100 per ye^r at 6 pér cent
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No. 2751
E

200 Acres- Price $2,300; £473

I

Maple Sugary of 500 Trees,
• This farm is equipped with a fine set of build- * * 
ings. The nice house today would cost more than 
xve are asking " for the " property. . Desirable' 
location,' 45 miles from St. John and in good ■ 
farming centre. 50 acres cultivated, 4C of which 
are. in level fields, 50 in spring and brook pasture, ‘ 
100 in "‘woodland, containing enough timber for 
home use, 500 cords of pulp wood and400 cords 
of cordwood. In a- .fair state of cultivation and 
cutting 25 tons of hay; Splendidly watered .by 
springs and brooks. Water in house and near

" barn. Fairly well fenced"’with, wire and rails. ’ 
An abundance of game and fishing near. Taxes 
$10.00. Small orchard of 35 bearing trees, , Fine 
9 rooiiied house, painted and having a frost-proof, 
cellar. Bams 30x40 and 16x24, hog-house 2£ 
x24, Jbçn-house 24x27 apd granary 16.x 24. To 
Ç. P. R’y station 2 miles, school on farm, "mail 
delivery, church, store and blacksmith three miles. 
Situate at Scotch Settlement, Kings Co., N. B. 
Terms:. .’$i;S55 cash, balance at 6 per cent ,
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No. 2752. ÏOÔ Âàr^ Price $1,4$0; ^298

A large and valable form xvitH rich, fertile, soil 
in a fair state of cultivation. Nicely located ' inJ 
.a-good community, a fine level f^rm, and a 'mOst 
desirable freehold property, and" at a very great 
bargain. Thirty acres ' cultivated, 25 ln>gdod 
pasture and 145 iri.valuable young timber" afid 
Woodland; Good house, 5 rooms lower- fiat, 
-upper fiat '"unfinished. Good water supply ‘hear., 
One good barn* 30 x 40, one 16 x 26 "with tie" tip 

’ for- six CO\v$, 'also grariary and hogh.Ouse, All tin 
gdod repaiV: Average hay crop 18 tons. - Three1 
nice small Orchards. To school one and a half, 
mites, .pbist office and neighbors next" far m^phurciv 
two miles, jrailway .three miles, to St:' J ohn forty , 
miles. X nice ; brooks runs between -house and 

Jbaÿrist. • :Skuate at Browtisville, king» Gp.V'N^"'B. - 
•*ferins:, $50(^ cash, balance.at 6 per cent. . ..

No; 2753. 41 ÀcrW. ^Price $2,100; £Ù2.'

A choice farm for ope who .desires .a splendid 
farm home' and who does not wish to farm on a 
large Scale. Fine neW. mordern . farm borne. 
•Nice veranda, shade 'trees, etc., , 15 acres culti
vate, 15 in pasture,; which can .also be cultivated, 
balance in woodland, containing enough. timber 
for home* use ând lots of .corkwood, for. fuel. The . 
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farm is 30 rods "wide and about half mile long. . 
Ni'ce.ly watered, by springs, water in house. 'Taxes 

, $10/00, Well fenced with wire. Plenty of game 
and fishing near. Small orchard, 3.0 apple trees 

.and 4. plum trees, also cultivated strawberries. 
Soil. a nice .strong loam, cutting 12 tons of hay*. 
Considerably fall pipwing done. Nice comfortable 
9-roomed house, 3 years old. Painted, veranda, 
stone cellar, \voodshed~attached. Good 30x40.. .' 
barn shingled all over;, tie-ups for 10 head of cattle; . 
also carriage house,, hen-house, and hog-house, 
all in good condition,» C. P. R’y station 2 miles,, 
steamboat wharf 4^ miles, neighbors, school;and.

. post office near; church, store and blacksmith 1 
mile;. St,. John 40 milés. Situate at-Springfield,

• Kings. Cq., N. B. Terms;- $1,300.cash, balance ; 
$100 per year at 6 per cent, interest.

TÇÿWp!

\ . —;—,1 : .t:, , • —•■ ■■ . r:
No. 2754. 185 Acres. Price $1,200; ^247 

Bellcisle.'Valley Farm,
f Good situation, only three miles from steamboat 

wharfj with good service, and .six miles from C,
P. railway station, "and at less than $7 per acre 
should be value enough to suit the hardest buyer.
40 acres cultivated, 15 of which are in, intervale, 
Brook,pasture for 14 head. Enough , timber for . 
home use. 200 cords pulp and .300 cords cord-. . .. 
Wdod.. Nice, loamy soil in a fair st^te of cultiva- ^



tien, cutting' 20 tons of hay. Fairly well fenced 
with rails. Lots of good game and fishing in 
vicinity. Taxes $7.. House of 7 rooms# stone 
foundation and good Cellar, veranda Barn-26 x 
30, also granary, hen-house and hog-house. Small 
orchard of 38 trees,, 3d of which are bearing. To 
school, post office, church and store miles, 
blacksmith- 2 miles, doctor 3 miles, Catholic 
church 4 miles, St. John 35 miles. Situate, at 
Sptingfi.éld, Kings Co.# N. B. Terms: Cash, 
preferreds

No. 2755. 130 Acres. Price $400; ,£82

- St. John Valley Farm*
Unoccupied and in poor state of cultivation,» but 

formerly a homestead upon which a large family 
was raised. £ Well suited to market gardening or 
general mixed farming, -About 30 acres in clear
ing and as much more in bùsh that can eàsily be. 
cleared. . Enough timber for home use and a large 
quantity of pulp and cord wood. A nice, loamy 
soil and good arable land. Nicely watered by 
springs and brooks. Taxes $7.00. .House in bad 
shape, needs sills and general repairs, but a good 
frame that can be made right for a moderate sum^. 
Large barn well framed,,, bul^in need, of repairs, 
which will , consist largely. ©r%labor- At a. price 
unheard of outside of New Brunswick, being only 

, abtiut $3.00 per acre.- " To school • and church 
three miles, ppst office one and a half miles, 
neighbors near, 4 beautiful church and school- 

~ house near, but. neither in use at present time. 
Situate at Central Greenwich,. Kings County,- N.. 
B. Terms: $200. ca'sh, balance at 6. per cent, 
interest, . . •

No. 2756. 175 Acres Price >1,950; £400

Good situation, eight miles from-the tpWn of 
Sussex, in one of our best farming centres,*and



only a half mile from a cheese factory. 35 acres 
cultivated, 75 in brook watered pasture, balance 
in woodland. Farm now maintaining; 15 head of 
cattle and team. Principal crop this year 20 tons 
of hay and 500 bushels oats. Ill health compels 
the owner to sell and at a sacrifice. This proper
ly offers a splendid opportunity for an energetic 
intelligent farmer. Well fenced with cedar. $12 
taxes. Lots of game in .the vicinity..
.-House of five rooms, frost-proof cellar. Barn 

'30 x40; also-henhouse and hoghouse.
. To school one and a half miles;,, store half, mile, 
church one; mile, railway station and Sussex eight. 
miles.. e ^ ...

Situated at Studholm, Kings Co., N. B.
Terms: $1,300 cash, balance at 7 per cent.

No. 2757, 300 Acres. ' Price $1,850; £380

At about $6,00 per acre the value is apparent. 
This farm ^ould certainly,make a fine stock farm,,, 
cutting 35 tons of «hay which can easily b.e largely. 
increased. iOO acres cultivated, 5 of which are 
intervale, 60 in brook pasture, balance in wood- 
land, containing no heavy timber, but a good 
quantity of pulp arid cordwdpd. Soil is clay loam. 
Small Orchard* 15 apple trees, 4 plums, also cran
berries. Taxes Si 5. House of six rooms, stone 
foundation. Good barn 26 x 90 with tie-ups for 
18 cattle, also hog- and*henhouses, all in good re
pair except dwelling. To school and church one 
mile, railway station three miles, neighbors near, 
Situate at Springfield, Kings County N. B.

Terms: *$1,000, bahynée ât 6 per cent.

No, 2758. 600 Acres, Price $2,850; p£,586

Stock or Dairy Farm. .
On inspecting1 this farm, the writer was amazed 

at the wonderful value. Fancy buying first-class 
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land for less than $5.00 per acre. This is the 
greatest snap ,in a big farm that we. have seen. 
This property Offers a great opportunity to a 
family of workers. There were $4,000 worth of 
“blue berries” shipped from the vicinity of this 
farm last year. 200 acres cultivated, GO of which 
are brook intervale. Many acres more in bush 
thçit can easily be cleared. No difficulty to make 
this place cut 200 tons of hay. 40 acres Apring- 
brook pasture, 360 in woodland containing 500 
cords cord wood and young timber. Crop last 
year: 80 tons hay, 300 bushels of oats, 75 bush
els of buckwheat, 250 bushels of potatoes, 250 
bushels of turnips, beside apples and vegetables 
for home use. 35 head o£ cattle and team win
tered last year and hay sold beside. Taxes $25. 
Well fenced with wire. Splendidly watered by 
springs and brook. An abundance of game and 
fishing near. Large quaint ftouse 2y2 story. 
Roof needs shingling and exterior painting, $200 
will make it good and attractive. Barns 30 x 45, 
and 35 x 80, beside henhouse and workshop. To 
railway station 1 y? miles. Freight trains stop at 
farm. Church and school miles, cheese fac
tory 7 miles, grist-mill 6 miles, saw-mill 2 miles, 
St. John 60 miles. Situate at Cardwell, Kings 
County. Terms: $1,600 cash, balance at 6 per 
cent, interest.
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No. 2759. 250 Acres. Price £1,750 $278

Dairy or Sheep Farm,
This farm located in one of the best farming 

Center* and all the farme.rs in the commuait) well-, 
to-do. We are really surprised ourselves at the 
very low price, and we are sure it is a snap. 50 
acres cultivated, 50 in spring pasture, balance in 
woodland. Soil a clay loam on a clay subsoil, in 
a fair state of cultivation. Cutting 30 tons of hay, 
nicely watered by springs. Water near house 
and barn, and could be installed in house for $20. 
Taxes $18. Farm now- sustaining 7 eows, 6. head 
of ÿoung cattle, 3 horses and. colt. .Stock and 
machiner)’ also for sale at reasonable prices. 
Small orchard of 18 bearing trees. Fairly, well 

'fenced. House of .7 rooms, stone cellar. Barns 
32 x 42 and 26 x 36. Also hog-house. One barn 
equipped with track pitcher. eTo school 1 ]/2 miles, 
church and grist-mill 2 miles, railway station and 
village miles. Situate at Apohaqui, Kings 
County N. B. Terms: $1,000 cash, balance at 
6 per cent, interest.

* RE MARKETS. !

It is an,absolute fact that $2,000,000 worth of j 
faç.m products are imported by the province of New j 

: Brunswick annually. Our home market is first- !
! cl^ss.. Besides this our geographical position Is !
: unique. We have good steamship and railway I 

communication with Boston and the New England* ; 
cities, and a daily train sendee with Montreal and !. 

; other Canadian cities. At St. John the C. P, R." j 
have one of the finest cold storage plants 'on the 
continent; 'and best of all we are only six days from : 
London or Liverpool, the most enduring market on ,

1 earth. These advantages, coupled with, our re.- j 
• markabiy cheap first-class farm land, makes a chain 1 
; of splendid Inducements you will du well to consider ; 
i. thoroughly. , 1
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No. 2760. 180 Acres. Price $2,400; £497

b-iM -(A;

Machinery and Tools Included.
Splendidly equipped with good buildings in 

good repair and are worth all we a>k for this fine 
farm. Most favorably located in a splendid com
munity with churches, school, stores, telephone, 
and all other blessings of civilization convenient. 
Fifty acres cultixated, balance in young growth 
woodland. Hay crop 30 tons. A nice level easily 
worked farm, splendidly watered wittt brook and 
springs. Good well near house, and another in 
barn. Soil, clay loam on a clay subsoil. Fine 
comfortable large house. Good large barn 36x90. 
Workshop 20 x 30, woodshed 15 x 20. To rail
way station G mile. All the tollowing thrown in 
the bargain : Machinery: Mower, raker, plow, 
potato digger, S. T. harrow, cultivator, combina
tion wagon and sloven, half interest in roller, and 
a variety of small tools. Making in all a \er\ 
attractive proposition and remarkable value.

Situate at Helleisle station, Kings (.'o., N. B:
Terms: SI,(XX) cash, balance at b1.- per cenj/



No. 2761. 250 AÔ-cs. $1,450; £298

Crop, Stock, Machinery and Tool» Included.
Situate in th$ St. John Valle), 3^2 mile» from 

river, a farm we van recommend to yield a good 
living- The lu're of the city ha» caught the own-, 
er’s family , hence the sacrifice, where lire purchas
er may step into a good living Crop. 3 acres 
oafc. 1*1 acre< buckwheat, l acre potatoes, $ 
acre garden tru«.k, 20 tons hay and fruit in or-^ 
chard. Stock: Horse, cow, 3 calves, and poul
try. Machinery: Mower, raker, hay-r^u;k, plow’, 
cultivator, harrow, «.hum, fanner, farm wagon,

. express, carriage, sleigh, bob-sleds, 2 sets har
ness and ‘small .tools.. 30 acres cultivated, 15 of 
which is intervale,z 10 acres tn spring watered pas-, 
tribe, fenced with wire and rails, balance- wood
land containing 100rpOO feet of timber* JGO cords 
pulpw.ood and 200 cords cord wood,-more tjban- 
enough in..woodland, to pay fqr- farm. Soil a> dark 
loam on. a,clay subsoil, in.fair cultivation.. T^xes 
$7.00.. Good sport opportunities near. Orchard, 
of 30 trees, 12 bearing, also.plums and cultivated 

' .strawberries. . Hojy.se of 5 'rooms lowers floor,. 
upper unfinished, built 1905. Éam 36.k 49, 'al%o 
henhouse, hoghouse and storehouse»-.jrail- 
vvav station, 10 mile», steajrjahOat wharfV;. Hack-. 

t. smith and store 3*y,miles.’. School, chuarckimad 
post office 1 nijle. Grist-mill., saw-mill and neigh
bors near by. • Situate at .i&aekdv K*o.gs C,<funty* 
X. B\ Terms:, $600 cash, balaiyre $.100 yearly' 

. v;it.6,pcr.cent.

No. 276?. .225 Acre». Pr*ce $2,200; £453,

Stock, Implement* and Tools IpcTuded.
A large farm with a number of;valuable assets, 

fOO.OOO.feet vf timber, 2Q0 feet pulp wood,and 
1,000 cords" cord wood; .ThOtv-five acres culti
vated, F0 in. spring-watered"pasture, balance in 
woodland.. Good soil, partly le vel, partly rolling.



Comfortable 7. room bouse, small frost-proof 
cellar, 2 good bams each 26, x 36, one double 

.boarded, also hogbouse and carriage hoilse. 
JDgiry and granary insured for $750, Average 
1 cfdp‘25 tons. Taxes |10. NLe orchard,

ecAfees and p'ur ' - vv< 2 pear trees, 
echoed, church and stca.: i>vat unc-liaif ifme, 
Omçe in house, .:-e:gl hv - wear. Situate at 
tgftfild,*TCutgjK Cc., vi.1% ;:att.> miles hum M. 

o, TertnsV <1,200''down, bafatn-e $1UU per 
(civ.tcent. ,<z h. ,

No.2J63. -2(k) Acre*. ^ ti^OCh, JE30?

B^^Ie^VàUcx'Riyer Front Farm.
Beautiful situate, having a Frontage of 86 rods 

on the Belleisle River. This farm offers a great 
opportunity to any energetic man who wishes to 
farm. Thé soil is a dark loam that*will yield good 
crops, and the scenery of the surrounding gountry 
is all that can'bTdeslred for a charming home site. 
30 acres cultivated, 15 In intervale, 30 in brook" 
watered pasture, balance in xvoodland, containing 
500 cords cordwood.with exceptional marketing 

' facilities: steamboat wharf jf£ mile distant. ftice- 
ly watered by river, brook àud springs. Taxes 
jiff 00. Partly fenced with wire. Orchard 25 
bearingfcjgyes. also cherries and ah Abundance of 
wild bernes. Hoijsé..,pf 7‘" room's, 'stone cellar*. 
Barn 26 x 58, also hog and henhouses. To rai£-.

• wav station 7 miles,'school on. next "farm, tele-, 
phene, nptghbors and blacksmith âteo. near. Mail 
delivered; Church 1 mne. grîst-mill'.^c-ürnle, saw
mill and storé-11-‘ miles, St. John Citÿ'.Jo miles. . 
Situate Springfield, Kings County .V; B. v ; 
Terms:. -£60Q# ca^t.-ba.UTnce.-aV-ti" per. cent, v,

- ' Only.t)hç ^'ovm:èm'.Canada equals Brunswick’s
record tor sqpshSrit apd at rmtjvnnVln<uir province mere 
hours of sunsii.lne Is .rcvorlcd-jhAft at ar>> other -pom tin* 
Caned*; Therefô’ré We-have as .much" or more "license for 
saying ‘'Sunny Sir>*; Brunswick " thin'h4$ r certain .
western province, • ' . . •
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No. 2764 60 Acres. Price $1,150; £237

Some people .object to buying more land than 
they can use. Here is an opportunity to buy a farm 
that can all be utilized. in addition to these 60 
acres, there are lO acrevin clearing owned by an 
American Lumber Co., that the owner of this 
farm has had the use of gratis, which the pur
chaser may also ha\e. 40 acres cultivated. 12 
in brook watered pasture, balance in woodland 
containing home fuel. Well watered, water could 
be laid to house for Si0.00. Half of farm well 
fenced with wire. Taxes $7.00. Orchard 20 
young trees, also cherries. Farm now maintain
ing 10 head of cattle and pair horses. 8 ■ roomed 
hou^e tn good repair, stone cellar. Shade trees. 
Barns 26x30 and 2S x 30, also Pew woodshed. 
To railway station Imd cheese factory 7 miles, 
church.and school miles, post office \y^ miles. 
Telephone in house. Store and black-smith 3££ 
miles, neighbors next farms, saw-mill 1 1 _> miles, 
grist -mill 3 mikv> Situate at Cardwell, Kings Co.SL 
N, B. Terms: $750 cash, balance at -6 percent.

rqs=
No. 2765. 6Q0 Acres; $5,500; £1130

Otje M81ion Feet Standing Timber.
"This-is a farm with quitç remarkable possibili

ties) great opportunity 'for farmer with some 
1 â —79—
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grown up sons. It is< possible to plow a furrow 
on this farm a mile and a half long, almost level, 
just enough slope for good drainage. Great cattle 
farm or sheep ranch, and the timber if judiciously 
handled will pay for the propert). In rather poor 
cultivation, 300 acres cultivated, 100 in spring 
and brook watered pasture. Soil a dark loam, 
clay subsoil, balance in woodland, in addition to 
timber, 500 cords pulp wood .and 1000 cords cord- 
wood. Farm all fenced with cedar. Taxes $3.0. 
Plenty of game and good fishing. Nicely watered 
by springs and brooks. '2 houses, one ot 4 rooms 
and one of 5. Barns 3 each "26 x 36 and 1 30 x 40, 
also 2 hoghouses, granary and woodshed. To 
railway station 6 miles, steamboat wharf 5 miles, 
school 1 mites, post office and neighbors )2 mile; 
store and church 1 miles, saw and grist mills 
1 mile, St. John City 40 miles. Situate Stewar- 
ton, Kings County N. 8. ^erms: (on account 
timber) $4,000 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

r

>>

No. 2766. * 240 Acres. Price.$1750; #361

At less than seven dollars and a half per acre, 
surely this is' remarkable value, and one only ot 
the many great bargains xve have to offer that 

" cannot be duplicated elsewhere. . Forty .acres 
cultivated 40 in level field, 40 in spring and brook 
pasture, balance in woodland containing 1,000



cords of cordwood< Well'fenced with cédai" and . 
wire. Hay crop 30 tons. Taxes, $12. Com
fortable, warm house of 5 rooms, large barn 36 x 
90, partly double boarded and partly shingled; also 
granary and hog-house, all in fairly good condi
tion. School, church neighbors, post office and 
store near; steamboat wharf 6 miles, railway 
station 5 miles; St. John 40 miles. Situate at 
Springfield, Kings'Co., N". B. Terms: Sl,000 
cash, balance at 6 per cent. ■>

No. 2767. 200 Acres Price $3350; £689

v-C

Belleisle Valley Intervale Farm.
Fortx .ivrvs o* smooth level inter>aie adds to 

the man\ attract..-ns of thi«. splendid tatm. whivh 
needs onlx t,' K .un \o hv appu. uiteJ Wt re
commend this f.u<n as a first-. lass piopo-ition di>- 
peciallx for Jaiix or stock farm. J.3 acres m fair 
state of cultivation, 40 of which is**htervale. 75 
in spring brook \mtered pasture, balance in woodr 
land containing 300,000 ft. timber, beside pulp and 
cordwood. - Splendidly watered by/ kirge stream, 
springs and well. Well fenced with wire. Most
ly level, rich loamy.soil. HaV crop 45 tons which 
can easily be increased. * Stock now on farm 18 
head cattle and 4 horses.. . Good fishipg. near. 
Fine comfortable house of 12 . rooms, stone cellar,
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well painted, woodshed attached., Beautful aim 
trees near: Small orchard 18 trees'. Barns 28x 
96 and .26 x 36, several, good out-buildings. To 
railway station and 3 churchs 2% miles.'.. Steam
boat wjiarf 5 miles, school 1 mile, posfoffice J4 
mile. Sl John 40 miles. Situate Beileisle, Kings 
Go., N. B. Terms: $2,000 cash, balance afr 6 
per cent.

Np. 2768. 215 Acres. Price $2,500; £516

Stock and Machinery Included.
The buildings and personal propferty alone are 

worth the purchase price. We are practically 
throwing the aceragè in, this is a positive fact and 
needs no further comment. Fifty-five adreS culti
vated, 35 in spring pasture, 125 in woodland! con
tains more than enough" timber for home use,\ 200 
cords pulp wood and 300 cords cordwood. In a 
fairly good state of cultivation and cutting25 tons 
ofjiay. Well fenced. Annual taxes $10. Com
fortable house of 6 rooms, woodshed attach ecC 
stone Foundation and frost-proof cellar. Nice 
barn with running water,. 33x88, shingléd all 
over. Also hoghotfse and henhouse. *Stock\ 
Team of houses, 2 cows, 2 heifers, 12 sheep, 2 hogs, 
20 hens. Machinery: Mower, raker, hayrack, 
horse hay-forks, 2 plows, cultivator, harrow, feed- 
cutter, farm wagon, express. wâgdnt two carriages, 
sleigh, 2 sleds, 2 sets of harness and a f$il line of



small tools, making in all a good farming outfit. 
To school, post office and church two miles. 
Neighbors near. Railway station, 1 at 6)^ miles * 
and one at nine miles. To Hatfield’s Point steam
boat . landing 5 miles'. St. John forty miles. 
Situate at Springfield, Kings Co., N. B., Terms! 
$t,5.00 cash, balance at 6 per cent. .

No. 2769. 200 Acres. $2,300; £473

Dairy Farm.
Nice situation in the dairy belt which supplies 

St. John City’s milk. Our dairy farmers are ap
parently our most prosperous class. 80 acres 
cultivated in level fields, 50 in brook watered 
pasture, balance in v\oodl.tnd «.obtaining l50«.ords 
cordwood. Soil red dav loam. Pasture well 
fenced with rails. Ha^ a op 40 tons. Farm now 
maintains 12 cows, 7 head >oung cattle and 3 
horses." Taxes $15.00. Good hunting and fish
ing. Comfortable 7 roomed house, stone founda
tion. Barns 18 x26 and 30x40. Basement to 
large barn with, tie-ups for 18 head. Small barn'” 
ail, shingled. ; Hog-house • 16 x 18 with lean-to, 
also wagon-shed. To town of . Sussex, railway 
station, etd.,:4^ miles, school 2 miles, post office • 
Y mile, also rural free delivery, neighbors near. 
Grist-mRi 3 miles, cheese and butter factory at 
Sussex. Situate, Sussex, Kings Couotÿ, N. B. 
Terms: Cash preferred.

No. 2770. llS^Acrcs. Price $2,150; £442

Stock, And Machinery Included. „ .
This farm- is situated only 5. miles from Town- of 

Sussex, and* as Sussex and the surrounding, coun- . 
try is considered OQe of our best farming centres, 
makes, this property very desirable,. The. ill 
health of the owner's, wife, the .only reason for 
throwing farm on the market at a sacrificialprice,

/' 'v". -, \



40 acres cultivated, 10 of which is intervale» 20 
in spring. wataced pasture, balance in woodland 
containing 25,000 feet timber, 100. cord pulp.wooH 
and 200'cords cordwoddL * Soil a red Clay loam, 
;day subsoil. Taxes (1Q.00. Small orchard 19 
trees, mostly young. Nicely watered by springs 
and brook. House of 4 rooms in good condition. 
Shade trees near. Barn 26x46, with lean-to. 
Wagon-house 14 x 20. To railway station .4 
miles, school 1 mile, post office 2 miles, store and 
churches 4 miles, grist-mill 3 miles, cheese and 
butter factory Sussex 5 miles, neighbors near. 
Stock: Horse, 8 years old, weight 1200, 2 cows, 
2 heifers 2 years old bull, 2 yearling'calves, 3b 
hens. Machinery: Mower, raker, hay-rack, 
sulky-plow, w alking-plvw, harrow, broad-cast seed
er, pulper, churn, cream separator, farm wagon, 
express buggy, cart, sleigh, 4 sets harness, bob
sleds, all the; small tools and cook-stove. Situate 
Sussex Kings Co., N, B. Terms: Cash preferred.

No. 2771 . £55 Acres. Price $1150; £237

Belleisle River Valley Farm» . .
*’ This farm consists of 125 acres in the home 
farm and 130-acres, -situate t mile distant, cph- 
tailing a good quantity oL arable land and..pasr 
ture. Home farm lies almost in square block* 
Fields mostly level and w hen one realizes that the 
acreage figures out £4.50*. per acre, it must be ad
mitted that the-x.alue is., tremendously greats 30 
acres cultivated, 20 in spring and brook pasture, 
balance in woodland., containing a large quantity 
16f«pulp and cordw cod. Nicely watered by springs 
and brooks. * , Taxes $5.00. Fairly well fended by 

, wire and rails. Orchard of 40 trees bearing, also 
plums and cranberries. Heusa-of 7 rooms, stone 
cellar. Barn 26 x 80. Machinery-house, hen 
and hog-house, also good barn on. 130 acre lot. 
Buildings all in good condition School-house 
near, post, office R, F. D., saw-mill, blacksmith 

841



arid neighbors one and a half miles, churc.h 4 
miles. Situate at Kars, Kings. Co*, N. B. 
Terms: Cash preferred.

No. 2772. 210 Acres. Price $3,400; £700

Stock, Machinery and Tools Ittcluded. »
A large farm, located jn a first-class communi

ty,' among good neighbors., Soil, rich and fertile. 
Well adapted tt> fruit and general mixed farming. 
Thirty acres cultivated, 70 in spring and brook 
watered pasture, £0 in heavy, timber and 60 in 
woodland. Average hay crop 28 tons. " Buildings:. 
Large comfortable housë 1'2 rooms, stone founda
tion and frost-proof cellar, full size. .. Barns 26 x 
30 and 22 x 24 Sheepshed, hdglVouse henhouse.. 
All ira good repair. Nice small orchard, apples., 
and cherries.1 Stock: 2 horses, 5 cows, heifer, 
12 sheep, 10 hens, 2, turkeys and 3 geese.' 
Machinery; Mower, hayrack, rakej, plow, harow,, 
roller, 2 bpilers, cream separator, farm wagon, 
carriage, cart, t sleigh, 2 sets harness, sled, ox 
yoke, arid a quantity of small tools. A quantity, 
of hay, straw and stoyewood.. Making in all a 
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fine farm equipment and at a great sacrifice, as 
the aged farmer wishes to retire. To school 1 
thile, post office miles, church and railway 2 
miles, neighbors next farm. Photo on request. 
Situate at Belleisle Creek, Kings Co., N. B. 
Terms: $2,500 cash, balance 6 per cent.

No. 2773. 180 Acres. Price $3,900; ^802

With 100 acres cultivated and in good tilth, 
cutting an average hay crop of 35 tons, makes 
this an A1 farm proposition. Also contains 200,- 
000 feet of heavy timber, which would be easily 
worth standing $700, as this property has the ad
vantage of having the raihva\ station only twenty 
rods awdy. Being mostly lex el and a good-clean 
farm, making the working 'of this nice property an 
easy matter. Fifty acres in pasture, watered by 
springs and brooks, 30 in woodland. Comfortable 
10 room house, newly painted and in good repair, 
also new addition. Frost proof cellar full size. 
One good new barn 22 x 47, also granary, hog- 
house and henhouse, all in good repair. Insu.r-" 
ance $1,500. Good orchard of 60 trees that have 
been well cared for. To school one mile, post 
office, railway station and neighbors twenty rods, 
church twehty-fwe rods. To Belleisle river six 
miles, Norton, I. C. R., four miles. Si;ùate at 
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Case Settlement, Kings Cd., N. B. A fine farnx 
property that Will make af very comfortable and 
prosperous home. Terms:. #2,000 cash, balance 
6 per cent, interest., - ..

No. 2774. 150 Âcres. Price $2,800; £575

' Crop Included.
St. John River Valley F'arm.

A desirable farm, nicety situated in the lower 
section of the St. John Valle}, only 11 miles from 

. St Jdhn City. There are two beautiful trout 
lakes on the property and an abundance of game 
of all kinds, moose, deer, partridge, ducks and 

ymuskrats, etc. 25 acres cultivated, 20 in spring 
/ and brooît pasture. Well watered by springs and 

jbrooks, 105 acres in woodland, containing 230,- 
000 feet heavy timber, 200 cords pulpwood. and 
500 cords cord wood. If marketed to advantage 
more than enough value in woodland to pay for 
farm. Rich deep loamy soil. - Nice small orchard 
30 mostly bearing trees, also plums and cherries. 
Annua! taxes $10. Well fenced with wire. Fine 
comfortable 9 roomed hojuse bnty 13 years old, 
with running water, stone and cement foundation; 
and frost-proof cellar, painted and in fine condi
tion. Barn 28 x 40 with basement, leanrto 14 x 40 
attached,, shingled all over and whitewashed. 
Henhouse 9 x 20 shingled and whitewashed. Ice
house 12x14, double boarded, new .woodshed. 
20 x 28, 2 story . Buildings all in good condition 
and insuréd fçr ,$1,500. Hay crop 25 tons. To 
railway station 7 miles, steamboat wharf 3 miles, 
school on farm, church 2 miles, grist-mill t mile, 
saw-mill 4 miles. Situate at Kings County N. B. 
Terms: ' $1,900 cash, $1,000 mortgage at 6 per 
cent., payable $100.per year.

87- .
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No;:Z77$. 162 Aci'ek Price $2,700; £555

St. John Valley River Front Fruit Farm. .
Machinery and Tools Included..

.A beautiful water front, pf 550 feet, but the farm 
is much wider further back from .the river.. Weil. 
eguipped with buildings;, also contains 12 acres of 
first-class river intervale which is valuer} at $100 
ah acre, jiï âcres cultivated, 10 in spring pas- ’ 
ture, 1.10 .in woodland, containing 100,000 feet of 
timber, 1,000.cords of pulp and 500 cords of cord- 
wood*. Soil,, a gravel Foam in a fair state of culti
vation and .cutting from 30 to 35 tons of hay. , 
Taxes £10. Nice orchard, 100,bearing trees, be
sides cherries and raspberries. Comfortable5 nine 
roomed house (nearly new), stone foundation, 
frost proof cellar. . Barns 28 x.44 and 27 x 37, also 
hog. house, hen. house, stère "house and new wood 
shed 17.x.27,.’ Well fenced with cçda'r, .School 
three-quarters'nulc, iu ighborx, church and post- 
office near, also steamboat wharl, rai’.was station 
non 11 miles. V.»!le\ rail wav surxtx goes through 
farm. To St. John IS miles. Situate at G rax s 
Mills, Kings Co., N. B. Machinery. Mower, 
raker, has-rack, horse hax forks, 2 plows, 2.har
rows, cultivator, farm wagon, express, carriage, 
cart, buggx, sleigh, pung, 2 long sleds, bob-sleds,
2 sets harness and a lot of small tools. Terms. 
$1,500 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

No. 2776. 115 Acres. Price $2,150; £.442

An extra fine property at a trerfiendous sacrifice. 
The .splendid - buildings alou^. .are xvorih £3,0C>i> . 
and insured tor £2,000. The property is niceh ' 
located on two "main highways., and three pf tFi,, 
four corners includes T> acre, a fine corner. buifdi 
ing site, and as the Belleisle river .is only six miles 
distant," all freight ma£ be transported by water, 
the most economical way. Nice comfortable



housè of 10 rooms', frost-proof cellar# cement floor. 
We consider this place 'a great snap. Large ware
house arid Woodshed attached- to. the dwelling.1- 
First-class barn 30 x 40, with .a • lean-to 15 x 40; . 
well finished and painted, also granary* shed and 
henhouse. Fi.fteed acre,s cultivated, .25.acres in . 
pasture* balance in woodland. -Beautiful trout, 
lake on farm, also good hunting in the vicinity,. 
School, post office*, church* telephone and neigh
bors near. To railway station miles... Situate 
at Stewart On, Kings County. There has always 
been a store on the property .and a good chance . 
for one who would like, a. side line. A valuable 
block df timber on the farm, which the owner-W’ilL - 
.reserve if purchaser does, notjw.ant iu If timber 
reserved price cut $400. . Terms: S 1,200 cash, 
balance at 6 per cent

No. 2777. 440 Acre*. Pticc $7*500; £1541 ,

Stock Machinery and Tools Included.
.After a personal inspect ion-.of this fi.ne farm, 

;"vc have no .hesitation in recommending it as a 
first-class proposition.. It has a splendid situation 
in the very best part of New Brunswick.. 150 
acres cultivated, 25 acres h'tvok intervale* 60 
spring and brook’pastute for 50. head, .balance in 
woodland containing 500,0X1 fe^t. standing timber-

"s,



and 1500 cords cordwood. Soil, red clay loam,
clay subsoil in a fairly good, st^te of cultivation. 

.Crop last season: 80 tons of bay, oats 1000 
bushels, buckwheat- 200 bushels,. potatoes 350 

.bushels, turnips. 3500 bushels., besides family 
garden stuff. ^Orchard, 50.hearing, trees. Taxes 
$40. Entire farm well fenced yeitH; cedar. .Plenty . 
of gainé and fishing near. Comfortable bouse of 
9 rooms, painted, ■ woodshed, attached,, frost-proof 
cellar. Barn 30 x 100, with-lean-to 19 x 41b,-. all 
shingled.. Tie-ups for 40b&ad. Manure rceljar 
underneath.... Also. barn,. 30 x 50 and 26 x 36. t 
Granary, hen-house, .«ice-house and hpg-house all 
in good condition. Root cellar .under large barn'. ; 
for 500 barrels. v Stock: -Fine heavy team and 
•driving horse, 15 milch cows, 10 heifers, Ayrshire . 
.bull, and 25 bens, Machiner)':. Mower, raker,

. hay-jack^.2 horse ha); forks, *2. plows,' S.T. Har
row, Disc harrow, horse-hoe, manure spreader, 
broadcast seeder,, roller, ^ interest in,.threshing •. 
machine* reaper,, churn, pnlper, fanning-mill; 
wood-sawing machine, 2 boilers, cream separator, . 
fêeà cutter, express wagon, .carriage, cart, farm 
wagon,"sleigh,,set bob-sleds, long-sled, 2. sets,- 
harness,VS. càns and a full fine of small tools ^ v 
making a complete equipment, and considering 
the large quantity of valuable, timber and cord- 
Avood, this is great value. To railway station and. 
town of Sussex 5 Y' miles, school Y mite, church . 
'Y mile, cheese factory 50 rods (sends milk" to 
factory in summer and sends cream to St. John 
in winter,)"Telephone in hp.user /'Situate Middle-* 
ton', Kings County, N. B. Terms: $4,000 cash, 
balance. at 6 per cent, interest, ' Farm may be 
purchased without personal property.

No. 2778,. l$0 Acre*. Priçe $3,800; £781 
. , *1* . : ~ : ’ •

. .Hammond River Dairy Farm. ■ • *
.. A first-class farm at a big sacrifice,. - This pro
perty is splendidly located, 20 miles from-St, John,



and considered the best farm on the Hammond 
river* Buildings are worth much trjqre than wé 
ask' for the larxd' and all improvement^:

j^orty acres jpnHivkted, 20 of which are valuable 
.“ti^èr intervale,” 40 in brook pasture, the balance^ 
is xVoodlatidj containing a good quantity of timber 
aod pulp.wood.and 300 to 400 cords of côrdwood. , 
Rich, loaifiy soil, free from stone and in a good 
state of cultivation, cutting 50 Ions of hay. Nice
ly, watered by springs, "brooks and \vells. " Pasture 
well fenced with cedar rarre. Taxés $20.00., À 
trout brook runs through- the property; also lots 
of game near. • Nice small orchard of 20 young 
trees, bearing, 1 good old tree, and 5 plum" trees.

.Large, comfortable house of 12 Vooms, stone 
cellar. Barn 36x40; three other gopd barns; be-" 
sides hors'e barn, carriage house and granary' com- 
bined, shingled all around; also hog house arid 
hen house — eight buildings* all in good condition;

To railway station (branch line) one-half mile, 
neighbors near, blacksmith one and à half miles, 
store three-quarters ririle, St. John 20 miles. 

Situated at Kingston, Kings Co,„ "N. B.
Terms: $1,800 cash, balance ‘$200 per j’ear at 

6per cetnt: ' ' ‘ ;

No. 2779. 100 Acres. Price $600; £ 124

A neglected farm that in former years wa^conr 
sidered a good propel, now in .rather a run down 
condition, but.possessing the possibilities, of still 
making a good-farm., . •

Forty acres in clearings 10 or 15 acres in bush, 
easily, cleaned, , Lots of fuel and fencing.

House in bad state of repair, but well framed - 
and can be made habitable at a moderate outlay/" 
Barn 30 x 40, well framed^ but in poor 'condition.

To Town of Sussex five and à half1 miles, rail- . 
wav station five miles, mail delivered,, to School 
one and a half miles, St. John ,44 miles.

Situated at Ratters’ Corner, Kings Cp.,N. B. • 
Jefms: $300*cash, balance, at 6 per cenL 
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No. 2780. 154 -AcfW Price $&70Q; £555

Stock, Machinery and Ftirçdture Incl&ded.
On account of thè're.cènt death of her husband, 

the. owner-of this property feels compelled to sac- . 
rifice ane|£ everything goes., .The purchaser., cap 
step into p gbdd living- and. a cotnforcable home.

Fifty âcres cultivated, fivejûf \vhich are in inter
vale, 40 m level fields, 40 in brook ; pasture, (will 
sustain 20 head of cattle), balance in woodland,, 
containing, a large quantity of pulp wood and- 
young timber and lots of- cordwood for fuel.

" Nicely watered jby brooks . and springs, Taxes 
. $10. Small - orchardi Fairly well fenced with 
rails. ; . ' • •; •

Comfortable house of ninerooms, stone- cellar, 
woodshed' attached. : Barns 32x40 .and 18x24;' 
basement to large barn;, also granary, ‘ hpgh.ouse 
ànd iien house, all in good repair. Hay crop,- 20 
.toqs. • • . . - .. . . • • -
. -Stock—Six cow^.pair of horses and a flock of 
hens. • '.

Machinery—Raker, track pitcher, sulky and 
walking plows, cultivator, harrow., drill seeder," 
pulper, 2 churns, feed cutter,, c.ream separator 
farrç» wagon, carriage, pung, 2 sets harness, sc‘ 
hoh-sleds. 2 «. ans ami .« l.irg<^ quantity o! buusc 
hoîd irtn’es. main vthvr use lui articles

To'school two miles., post office one and a hau



miles, railway station, store, 3 «.hunches, etc., 4 
miles.

Situated at Springfield. Kings La, N. B. 
Terms: Si,500 cash, balance at t) per vent, or 

5 per cent, discount for all cash.

No. 27$1. 200 Acres. , $1,050; 1219

Machinery and Furniture Included.
St. John Valley Farm.

A good propertx that will }idd a good living 
apd ,contains a lot of valuable woodland» for 
which we bave a "good market. 35 acres cultivat
ed, iOin spring brooVpasture, 155 in woodland,
‘containing 200,000 feét timber, in fact, enough- 
timber, pulp and. cordwood to pay for thq farm 
twice over. Taxes $7. Fairly . well fenced with.-
ivire * and rails. Comfo rtable house of 9 rooms, „ 
^tdne .cellar. Banins . 36 x6Q and. 15x 35, all in- 
good repair.. Orchards of 100 -bearing trees.

• Good fishing an!dfhunting near. Included.: Hay
rack, 2 plows," .spring tobth harrow* churn* farm 
wagon', carriage, .sleigh, harness, bob-sleds and a, 

'lôt of small tools, also stove, bed-steads, tables-, ~ 
chairs, dishes, etc. To school, «post office and 
church 1 rmîlev St. John -30; miles. . Situate' at 
Beulah, Kings,County, N.B. Te.rms: .$900 cash, 
.balance at 6 per cent: • ,r . ,

' À NEW nRVNSWiçk COUNTRY CHURCH,
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" No. 2782. 160 Acres-, Prîçe'$1,850;-£381
Lake (Farm.' \ • '' • . ~

This Farm fronts on a beautiful trout lake, two 
and a half miles long; four Other trout lakes in 
the vicinity and an abundance of game of all. kinds 
—the owner made $150 last winter trapping fur
bearing animals.. À large island near where 
standing hay may be'purchased fpr a.trifle. All 
things considered, this is a very desirable place. 
Farm lies in a square, block; 60 acres cultivated, 
20. in spring and brook watered pasture, balance 
in-woodland, pulp and cordwood. Orchard of 30 
bearing trees. . Taxes £15. Fenced with wire.

Comfortable, painted house, 10 rooms, good 
cellar.. Shade trees. Barn. 23x60 .and’26x.36, 
latter all shingled;, track pitcher; also woodshed 
18 x24, ice house 14 x 16, hog house 14 x 19, .and 

.• daily.
To school, church, steamboat wharf, store and 

post office two and a half miles, St. John 25 miLs. 
Valley Railroad station will be reasonably hear.

Situated, at Oak Pdi.nt, Kings Ço., N. B7
iferms; $1,200 cash, balance £100 yearly at 6 

péjr cent. . . • ...
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No; 2783. 95 Acres. $1,250; «257

Machinery and Tools Included.
The advanced age of the farmer is the reason 

this farm is on the market and the reasonableness 
of the price cannot be disputed for the great value 
offered. Fifty acres cultivated, 3 in intervale, 15 
In pasture and the balance in woodland, contain* 
iog a quantity of pulp and 100 cords of «.ordwood. 
Parti) rolling and parti) level, but not hill) and 
quite free From stone. Ha) vrop 12 tons. Small 
orchard, about ,12 b^^jing trees. Fairl) well 
fenced with wire and rails, ^faxes £10. Gdod 
fishing ând htthting; Painted house of 7 rooms, . 
good cellar. 'Barn 26 x 36‘. Machinery; Mowër, 
ho?se-rake, plow, . harrow, chum, farm .wagoh,- 
carriage, pûng, .harness, bob-sleds, cream tank 
and cans and all the small tools, making a valu
able and useful collection. To school 1 mile, ppstr . 
office- R.. F.. 0., neighbors near, St. John forty 
tniles. Situate Stuaholm, Kings County, N. B„ 
Terms; Cash preferred, part mortgage acceptable. ,

No. 2784s 75 Acres, Price $1,200; £247

St. John Valley Front Ftutn;
Choice situation in the beautiful fertile St. John 

Valley and having a beautiful river front of 32 
rods. Valley railway. novi’ building will hâve, a , 
station within one .mile of this farm, and as St.

M• 1

Jphn City is only 18 miles distant, adds greatly,to .
the advantages of " this, desirable location. 25 ‘ 
acres cultivated, 3" of which are intervale, 6 acres 
of spring and brook pasture, containing 50,000 
feet timber, 300 cords pulp and .100 cords cord- 
wood. .With it first-class, market*.for these pro-.... . 
ducts and the advantage of Water-freighting, . - 
would quickly return all the purchase money on 
thi.s property., Spil a fich loa,m in à fair .state of 
cultivation and" cutting’ 15 tons df hay,. * Orchard 
Of 40 bearing trees.. Splendid opportunity for- çx- V .

»J- .



tending this most profitable branch. H014.se of 4 
rooms lower floor, uppe.r unfinished* :Slme^ftosîr.| 
proof cellar.. Small barn 14*x 1.7N Included, plow 
cultivator. /To school and steamboat. wharf 1 
.itiile, church, post office and store quarter mile, 
neighbors near, blacksmith 3 miles, saw-mill 2 
m'iles, grist mill 4 miles. Situate at Grey’s. Mills*- 
Kings. Co., N. B. Terrns: $500 cash, balance- 
$Î00 yearly at 6 per cent, interest.

No;.2785. 180 Acres. Price $3,300; £679

Sussex Dairy-Farm. ^
. Sussex may Well be called our dairy centre, as 
most of the farmers in >the vicinity who are near 
enough to the railway specialise on dairy farming, 
in. fact' all along' the" Intercolonial railway from-St. 
John to Sussex dairy herd.s are kept with1 profit. 
Therefore the owner of,this farm is no exception.

85 acres cultivated, 10 of which'is intervals, 
brook watered pasture for 20" head,, fairly well 
fenced with wire, balance in woodland and bu,sh. 
Small orchard, 17 bearing trees, also gooseberries 
and rhubarb. Hay crop 30 tons. Lots of game 
and good fishing. Taxes SI0. •

House of six rooms, stone foundation. Two 
large barns, one of which is clapboarded all around, 
and Other outbuildings.

To town of Sussex and railway station four and 
a half miles, post offue and school half njjie, store 
ami vhnr. h .md h'!«i«. kstnith two and a half links, 
grist and saw mil's one and a half miles.

Situated at Pkxddillv, Kings Co., N. B.
Terms: $1,500 cash, balance a‘t 7 per cent.

i No. 2786. 200 Acres. Price $1750; £360

Bellislé Valley Farm. -
Well and conveniently located lh a fine farming 

community, only two.miles from .Bellisle Visage.,



with.three churches, stores, railway station, etc.
The wife of. the owner became broken in health, is ,"V{
.the reason why the farm is offered for sale, and ... vH 
after inspecting the property we are sure he is . 
sacrificing value. Soil, brown, and black loam.,
1Q0 acres cultivated, 20 of which is brook inter- . , , |
vale, 50 in spring, and brook pasture,*' vvell fenced 
with rails;, balance in woodland, containing 100,- . *

. 000 feet timber, 200 cords pulpwood and lots of |
cordwood for home use. Nicely Watered by. well;. • -. 
and two large brooks; water can be laid to'house * * |
for, $25. . ■<". '

• Orchard of 30 trees, part, bearing. Hay. crop 
"20. tons. Taxes Sl-5. ..

House of eight rooms, stone cellar: Bifrn with 
basement 40 x 80; also he.n and hog'houses, -,

To school one and a quarter miles, mail deliv
ered, cheese factory three miles. ' V ' ;*i|,

Situated at Bellisle,* Kings Co., Nf B. - - " ; .
Terms: $900 cash, balance at 0 per cent. ' "

: No. 2787. 165 Acres. Price $6*500; £1336

758TB

Susse* Town Farm.
A first-class farm with many attractive.featur.es> 

chief of which is the choree location beingonly one 
. and a half miles from the... town of. Sussex, >nd 
' having a beautiful larg'e modern house, 1«2 rooms,

.• r"' 97—v,-.. ' •;
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equipped with furnace, veranda,. etc. ' Splendid 
shade,trees. The, deed description only calls for 
165 acres, but the farm has always been estimated 
to contain 200 acres.

100 acres cultivated, 50 of which is intervale,* 
spring watered pasture for 30 head; well fenced 
with wire and rails. Small orchard. Taxes $35.

Hay crop 60 tons farm now maintaining 2t> 
head, 15 of which are milch.cows.

Tuol.itge, vv e!l-equipp<. d ‘ bar ns, aI;>o carrion 
house, lu i .iiidfliog housej, mail JiiiViTrcd. I\u- 

phorae in house. ûri^>t mill three miles,, e\et \ - 
thiug else within out1 and a half miles.

Situated at Sussex, Kings Co., N. B. .
Terms: $2300 cash, balance at 6pçr cent. ,

, No. 2788. 86 Acres. Price $750; ^Ï54

" A rather small farm yet large enough .to .keep 
.One man busy. Nicely located in a good. .com
munity wjth cheese*factory and.all other'things_ 
necessary for the.farmer’s comfort of easy access.' " 
Twenty-five acres-cultivated. 25 in spring pas- * 
ture, balance in woodland, contains enough tim
ber for. home use, and lots of : fencing" and ha'rd 
wood for fuel. House qf 6 rooms, stone fqunda-- 
tion and -cellar. Bafns>26)c36 and 20x24, also 

Jhoghouse. , Orchard" of. .about .100 trees bearing, 
and 100. fine young trees, To school, post office 
and chy^ch i mile*.neighbors near, railway station 
6 mile's. . A small quantity df - personal property 
included. Situate at Cpllina, Kings County, N,B. 
Terms: $400 cash, balance at. 6 per cent.. • • •

RE LISTINGS.

Please remember that this'.Catalogue'is not the com
plete list of àll tlié farms vte are offering for sale. Should 
nothing herein Interest you, write us. We shalt-be pleased 
to submit other- propositions. .This list is .only.complete 
up to. the time this Catalogue went.to press. ...



No, 2789. * * 165 Acresi Price £637

sj5#v'

St. John. Valley Farm. j\\. ”
• FRUIT FARM, ' .

’ The owner has two farms aod# cannot operajtû 
this One and has squeezed the price away below 
the'value of the property, with its fine buildings, 
that are worth" more than • we are asking for the v 
Outfit,, and have" been, kept' insured for £2,000,^— 
showing an insurance. appraîsèmWt of $3,000. - 
The farm does not front on ' the river, but .com
mands a delightful view, • - " • \ •

75 acrçs .cultivated, 36 in sptlngXand brook 
watered pasture, wçlt/ended with cedar. Nicely 
watered by springs.* Water close? to house ahd 
barns. Hay.crop‘35 tons. Soil a dark loam, tilay 
subsoil; / Taxes. $15: - .' V - V ;

Fine orchard of 100 bearing trees, also 25 cherry 
' trees, besides blackberries and raspbef ries^-A 1 9l 4 
yield was, 1000 boxes of blackberries and 800 bhxes 
of raspberries. .Plenty of game a'pd fishing near.

Fine modern house pi pine -rooms, concr-ete and': 
stqnê .cellar, concrete floor,"well, painted; veranda..- 
Beautiful shade trees near.

, . Barns 20x44 and 28 x38, equipped with tracta 
pitcher and basement wit;h tie-ups for' 2Q head%\ 
Woodshed 14x 35, hoghonse ‘i 4x^28 and heo- 

.hous-e. ' ; I • ; ' *. > .« : V , .
•’ .• ;-99— ;.-4 v-



to steamboat wharf, church, store, and post 
office Half mile, Valley Railway'station will be one 
ftiile, mail delivered, school, one and a half mile*, 
neigh"bors near bx; telephone lirre? passes house, 
grist mill and blacksmith three* miles, sawmill four 

•.miles, St, John only 22 miles. , ’ " "
Situated at Kingston, Kings Co., X. B.
Terms: $1500 cash, balance at-6 per cent^^'

Belliile Valley Farm.

No. 2790. 200 Acres Price $2,100; ^432

This is a .tvell-located property, surrounded. b\ 
good farms arid x\ ell-to-do neighbors. Lex el and 
smooth, no rocks or stones. Soil a dark, loam, 
rich and productive. Splendidly watered,. wat«.r 
can be piped, to house at nominal cost

70" acres cultivated, 40 of which are choice in
tervale, 50 acres spring watered pasture; fenced 
with wire, balance in xxoodland containing enough 
timber, for home use and*500 cords cofdwood.

. Small orchard.ot 15 young trees, Hàycrop <'5 
torts, which-can easily be increased. Taxes Si 5.

House of seven rooms, stone foundation, need
ing repairs. Bams 30 x 70 and. 24 x 30, trav k 
pitcher; also hen and hog houses.
/ To railway station two and a half miles, steam

boat xVharf four and a half miles, school half mü«., 
- —ioo— > ’ "•* ' •



post office hâlf. mile, to village, three Churches,' 
stores, etc.j txvo and a half miles. v-

Situated at Springfield, Kings Co., N- B,
. Terms; SI,400 cash, balance at 6 per cent,

" ... ... . ■ ■ =■===== " ■ —

No. 2791; 20Q Acres. Price $4,400; ^904

Dairy Farm.
Well situated for stock or dairy farming. No 

branch of agriculture yields the sure steady income 
enjoyed by the dairy farmer; and the dairy farmer 
who knotty his business has “bossey” on the job 
365 da^s in the veur. Sussex u:id its environs is 
the great Jair) ..entre of Ne« Brui.' .v i<k and one 
of the most prosperous rural communities.

100 acres cultivated, 15 of w huh is intervale, 35 
in spring watered pasture for 30 head, balance in 
woodland, containing 80,900 feet of timber and 
500 cords curdwood. Whole farm fenced vv;th 
wire. Watered b) springs arid large stream 

.known as “Trout Creek.” Taxes -5'3<">
Cultivated raspberries and blackberries;
Crop last season: 30- tons hav, 600 bush, oats, 

200 bushes buckwheat, 500 bush., potatoes, 700 
bushels turnips, 60 bushels barley, beside garden 
truck.'. Hunting and fishing good. Barn 56 x 106 
shingled and double boarded, also hen an<i. hog- 
honses 12 x 14 and 16x 20. Fine large comfort
able 12 room house, frost-proo/ cellar, shade trees. 
To school and post office 1 mile, church near, 
neighbors J-jLmüe, saw-mill and telephone mile. 
Cheese factory, railway station, etc., town of 
Sussex 6 miles. Situated at Waterford, Kings 
County N. B. . Terms: $2,200 cash,, balance at 
6 percents
■ ' , f ,.7 ' . ■ i , . ’ ' ‘  

No. 2792. 100 Acre*. Price $825; £170

On account of being engaged in business else- " 
where and not intending to farm, the owner has 

—101— '



made a, very low-.priée; Located In a first-class 
farming community, with cheese,factor^ -^vithin 1 
mile, where milk brings a good price. Farm only 
in a fair state of cultivation, but-a property on 
which, a Heal farmer, can make .more than a living. 
Tw:enty-five acres cultivated in level fields* 15 in 
brook watered pasture, balance in woodland con
taining 25,000 ft. timber and lots of cordwood tor 
fuel. Nicely watered, nd less than four brooks on 
the property. House of 4 rooms, frost-proof 
cellar, woodshed attached. Barn 26 x 36 . also 
granary: all in .very good condition. Well fenced 
with wire. Lots of sport, fishing and hunting in 
the vicinity. Orchard 365 trees and shrubs for 
spring planting, which go with the farm, beside 
there are 12 trees set out a year ago.. To school, 
church, post office, cheese factory, store and 
Jalacksmitb 1 mile. Railway station 6 miles. 
Situate at Havelock Kings Go., NL .B Term* 

.'Cash preferred.

No. 2793. 40 Acres, Price $600; £123

SL John Rivér Valley Fruit Land.
•No building on this property; nicçlv situated 2C 

miles from *St. John on the eastern side of the 
river and in the centre of the fruit belt, being o.nil; 
three-quarter .mile from the ri\er. -An ideal loca
tion for an orchard, fruit and. poultry farm and a; 
fifteen dollar's per arce, This is a fine proposition. 
Seven acres cultivated and catting about, ten tons 
of hay, balance in. young growing timber- Nuxb 
watered with springs. Mostly level and. a 
loanty soil. Situate at Grey’s Mills. Kings Co., 
N. B. Terms: $450 cash, balance at 6 per cent

No. 2795. 170 Acres. Price $1,450; £298

.A well located low priced farm. The owner» 
having another farm has named an exceedingly 

•" . -102— ^ ; :



k»w price on this one as iVis oa a line of railway 
and only 25 miles from St. John. 25 acres culti-. 
rated; 25 in spring and brook. watered pasture, 
balance in woodland containing 40 to 5Çf thousand 
feet of ..timber, 200 cords of pulpwood, and 200 
cords cordwood. Soil a clay loam, clay subsoil, 
in a fair state of; cultivation. Small orchard. 
Well fenced with cedar and w ire Taxes $19.00. 
House of 7 rooms, stone cellar. Barns 26 x 36 
and 26 x‘48, also Koghouse, 2 henhouses and 
boiiér house, to railway station mile, school 
and church 1miles, post office in house, neigh
bors near, St. John 25 miles. Situated at Salt 
Springs, Kings County X. B. Terms: $750.00 
cash, balance at 6 per cent.

No. 2796. 100 Acres. $1,750; £360

Crop Included.
Pleasantly situated being only miles from 

village, with 3 churches, stores, school, railway 
station, blacksmith, etc. Nice community with 
good neighbors, and à farm upon w’bich good 
living may be had from the outset, with a good 
inixed crop included< in the bargain. Sixty acres 
cultivated, 20. of which are intervale, 30 in spring 
and brook watered pasture, balance woodland 
containing 50,000 feet timber, 200 cords pulpwood 
100 cords cord wood. Nicely watered by- springs, 
brooks and creeks, water could be laid. to house 
for about $15.00. . Taxes $15.00 Pasture well 
fenced with.rails. Orchard of 50 trees, 40 bear-, 
ing, also raspberries and strawberries, Hav crop 
25 tons. Plently of game and fishing near. 
House of'5 rooms, stone cellar, woodshed attach-, 
ed. Shade tfeçs.- Barn 2$x54 with basement,' 
also hen and hoghouses all in good condition. 
Two schools ! and 1 mrles. Steamboat wharf 
$ miles. . Situated at .Belleisle, itiogs Co),, N. B. 
Tétras: Cash preferred.

—10S-



No. 2797. 160 Acre». Price $3,850; £791

Dairy' Farm, Machinery Included..
This farfti operated as a dairy farm for thirty 

years, in a splendid community and is a particu
larly nice lying smooth farm, and on the market 
because of an accident which incapacitated thé. 
owner for farming. A very desirable farm and 
remarkably good value. 120" acjfes cultivated,, 
spring and brook watered pasture for 25L.head. 
All. fenced with wire. 30 acres woodland, con
tains 75,000 feet of timber, 200 cords pulp and 

. cordwood. Soil, red clay loam, cutting 40 tons 
of hay. Orchard of 100 trees of. which are, 
bearing, also cherries and plums. Taxes £18.00. 
Fairly level with southern slope. Comfortable 
painted 9 room house, stone, cellar^woodshed at
tached, good repair. Bams: 45 x 52 and 42x-55 
double boarded, equipped track pitcher, also feed 
house with root.cellar 25x26, hog and ice houses 
ah.d shed all in fairlygood condition. Machinery: 
Mower, raker, hay-rack, sulky and 3 hand plows,
2 cultivators, 3 harrows, roller, manure spreader, • 
self binder, thresher, pulper, chum, wood-sawer, 
feed cutter, fanner, boiler, cream separator, grain 
crusher, power grindstone, corn-weeder, window 
and door screens for w'hole house, 3 wagons, 
carriage, .cart, 2 sieighs, 2 sleds, 4 stoves, arid 
small tools. To raihvay station, town of Sussex 
6 miles. School and neighbors near, cheese fac
tory *2 mile,..church, saw and grist mills, store, 
store and blacksmith 2 miles, mail delivered 
Situated alt Studholm, Kings County, N. Bi

Terms: $1,7000..cash, balance £100 yearly at 
6 per cent, interest. .

No. 2798i •. 100 Acres. • Price $lf950; £401 '

Machinery Included, v.
• ÿery desirable situation only. 5 miles from the 

town qf Sussex, haying cheese factory, grist-mill, •



téléphone and other conveniences reasonably near.. 
This farm on the market because of the owner’s 
death, and offered at a very low price to close the 
estate;, Seventy-five acrés, cultivated, 10 acres bf 
spring watered pasture, balance in woodland, 
700,000 ft. timber, MX) cords pulp and.,100- cords 
cordwood. Soil Yed clay loam in a fair statë of. 
cultivation, mostly level with south-westerly slope. 
Nicely watered by well and springs. Orchard of 
35 trees,- 20 bearing. Taxes 515.00. All fenced 
with wire and rails. Comfortable, painted house 
7 rooms, stone cellar, large woodshed attached. 
Barns: 40 x 44 and 14 x 22, also granary and hen-..

; house. Machinery: Farm wagon, horse rake,
. plow, harrow, churn, 2 stoves, and other usèful 
articles included. To railway station, Sussex 5 
miles, school 1 mile, mail delivery, cheese factory, . 
store, church, saw and grist mills, and blacksmith 

miles. Situated Studholm, Kings Co., N. B. 
Terms: $1,000 cash, balance $100. per year at 
6 per cent.

No. 2789. 454 Acres. Price $1,900; ^391

"At a triBe over four dollars per acre there, is not 
much ground* for fault finding with the price. A 
real farmer could do vyell upon this property. 80 
acres cultiuated, 20 in spring watered pasture, 
balance in woodland, containing enough spruce 
tiniher for home use and a large quantity of young 
timber, pulp and cordwood. Orchard of 85 trees 
mostly bearing and of good varieties, also plums, 
p.ears and cherries. House of 6 rooms, stone 
cellar in good condition; 2 barns each 30 x 40 in 
fair repair, also woodhoùse, hog and hen houses. 
To rail way station, school, post office, church and 
express office 2 miles, St. John about 50 miles.. 

Situated At Cardwell, Kings Çpjunty, N* — 
Terms: $1,300 cash,“balance at 6 pec cent.
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- Queens County Farms

No. 2800. 155 Acres. Price^j$l,800; £373

St. John Valley Fruit Farm.
There are 55 acres in the home farm all under 

cultivation, and ' 100 acres in Woodland, situate" 
about one-tjuartef mile from the home farm, esti- 
.mated to contain 100 cords of pulp Wood and 500 
,cords of cord wood. The splendid orchard on this 
property could not be purchased outside of New 
Brunswick -for thé above" figure. The orchard 
contains about 510 apple trees, about 250 bearing, 
and 250 yo.ung trees, all .fine stock. In addition 
to apple trees there are about 30 pears, plums, and 
cherrries, and about one acre, of cultivated rasp
berries and strawbeijiési • 'Splendidly adapted to 
fruit, both .large and small, drib the orchard may 
be. profitable extended. ' House of five rooms, 
stone foundation, also hoghouse, henhouse and 
woodhouse. Fairly well fenced with wire and cedar. 
To school one mile, post office and neighbors near," 
church and steamboat wharf-three miles. Valley 
railway will come near the -property. The farm 
fronts on a large creek,_ known as Duck Creek,' 
and navigable to Ga-getoxvn, as the creek flows 
into the St. John. Situated at Gage town, Queen's 
County. Terms: $500 càsh, .balance at 6 per 
cent.. ’ . ,f -. ' ' ***

Buildings rather poor, but nexv sashes and other 
materfal'on premises to renovate the house.

No, 2801. 77 Acres. Price $550; £115

.Easy Terms.
A nicely situated little farm at a very tpw price, 

located in a nice community surrounded by fir«»- 
class neighbors and a firm that will yield good 
crops. Fifteen acres çiiltivated, Î8 in' pasture.

• ■ - " . - —ioè— ‘ v” •



balance in woodland, containing 40,000 feet of 
timber for fuel. Fairly well fenced" With wire. 
Taxes $5. House 7 rooms, .stone cellar. Bam 
24x 34, also 3 other outbuildings. Good fishing 
and plenty of ’ game, near. To C. P. Railway 
station 6 miles, steamboat: wharf 7 miles, school' 
% mile, church, post office and neighbors */4 mile, 
blacksmith 2 miles. Situate at Olinville, Queens 
Cd., N. B. Terms; $200 cash, balance $100 
per year at 6 per cent, interest.

No. 2803. 100 Acres- Price $700; £144

Grand Lake Farm,.Easy Terms,
A desirable farm having fertile clay loam soil, 

level and quite free from stones, a property that 
would -be easy to work, public highway runs fuft 
length of farm, making farm a corner property, a 
farm we can .recommend to yield a good. living;:- 
Buildings would cost more than the amount of 
the purchase money to: produce. Good hunting 

. and fishing near.. Taxes $5. 30 acres cultivated, 
10 in spring watered pasture, balance in-wood
land^ an abundance of fencing and fuel. - Orchard 
of 25 bearing trees. Neat .house of 5 rooms com
paratively new, frost proof cellar. Barn 20 x 24, 
also hog-bouse. To; school mile, neighbors 
neàr, church .1-^ miles, store ~*and steamboat 
wharf 3 miles, railway station .8*4 miles, daily 

-train service, to St. Jàhn'ând Fredericton Cities. 
Beautiful Grand Lake in sight of farm. 1 Situated - 
at Watefborough, Queens County, N, B.. .Terms: 
$200 cash, or $50 discount for all cash.

•No. 2804. 100 Acres. .Price ^1,400; ^288

Stock and Machinery Included.
Thé large amount of personal-property included 

wjth this farm makes it a very .attractive proposi
tion. The . snug buildings could not be fepro-.



çfuced udder a" thousand, dollars,- ' 20 acres culti
vated, lots of good pasture, fuel arid fencing.., 
Nicely watered by spring, well and large brook. 
About a dozen, trout lakes .within easy reach and 
game both large and small; a great opportunity 

Vs for good sport. (Comfortable 7 roomed hpuse, 
stone cellar; barn 26x36 all shingled, hen-houst. 
and wood-died all >a govd repair IruVidcd hk 
qaare 6 year-old, 2 cows, 2 ni«.c heifer-., pig and 
poultry, farm wagon, carnage, buggy, roller, ha' 
row, plow, cultivator, 2 sets harness, sled and 
small tools. To main line C. P. Railway statioi 
3>2 miles, school ^ mile, mail delivered, doctor 
^ mile, telephone next farm, store and church 2 
miles, St. John 27 miles. Situated at Welsford, 
Queens County#. N. B. Terms; S9$0 .cash, b ai

sance,at 6. per cent.' .

/ \ -> , •;> .. • -v
No. 2805;. 10Q Acres. Price $1,650; *6339

. Washa'drinioak Valley Farm*
.. -À favorable. situation ôn..the lower section cf . 
. the iWashademoaU near the ,'S.t. Johft 'River, a 
. choice farming .çenter. The owner engaged .in 
business- pursuits and is sacrificing" for persona1 , 
reasons. t*he hày crop of 40 tons makes, this a 
paying property... SO.acres cultivated,. -20 of which



is intervale,^balance in woodland, containing- 40,"- 
000 feet of timber, 1.00 cords pulpwood. and lots. 
of cordwood for fuel. * Nicely watered by springs 
and well. Fine orchard of 100 bearing trees, also, 
cherries, plums and ppars. An abundance of game 
and good fishing near. Taxes £10. Comfortable 
house of A rooms, stone cellar. Barn* 30x50 
•and 26 x 3r\ latter all shingled, also barn on in
tervale 26 x i -Y Beautiful shade trees near house. 
To steamboat wharf 2 miles, store, vhurvli, blavk-
smith, post office, saw and griM mills 4 mile. 
Station of Valles Rail wav will be 5 to 6 miles
distant SituateJat XX’k kliain, tjuecns to., N. B. 
Terms:-. • Cash preferred, btiv part mortgage' can 
be arranged. • ’

.Y""
Raad

No. 2806* ‘4X5 Acre». Price $l,325j

. Stock, or Sheep Ranch.
At less than, three 'dollars .and a quarter, per 

acre surely the value here offered is great, The. 
deed only .Calls , for .415 .acres, yet we feel -quite; 
sure there is 450; At least 100 acres is. intervale; 

'Upwards of 150 acres in clean pg, now in a father 
poor state of cultivation, cutting about 40.tons o'f 
hay'. Nicely Watered by well, spr ing and hroolfs. • 
Great sporting opportunities, 12 trout lakes near 
and plenty of f^ame,, large and small. Consider-



able timber^ 200 cords cordwood arid a large 
quantity of Valuable young growing timber. ' Small 
bearing orchard. House of 7 rooms peeding some 
repairs." Barns 26x36, 1(5x24 and 14x26,
Community not well settled, neighbors 1 mile. 
To main line C. P., Railway station Sj/? miles, 
steamboat Wharf, St. John River. 10 miles, school 
church and doctor 2 miles, store 4 miles, St. John 
30 miles. Situated at Speight Settlement, Queens 
County, N. B> Terms; ?1,000 cash, balance $100 
yearly at 6 per .cent interest. Five per cent. dis-. 

. count for all cash , . •

No. 2807. 100..Acres*. Price $1,000; >£206

* Distance td railway and steamboat is the only 
drawback#to this property. A farm of this qual
ity cannot be bad for so little moneÿ'wh'ere trans
portation facilities are more convenient. . Not .a 
long narrow "farm; '80 rods wide by 200 rods long, 
50 âcres cultivated,TO1 of whichyis intervale, 35 
acres .spring brook watered pasture, balance in 
woodland, enough timber for home usé, 100 cords 
pulp an<J 100 cords bord wood' Nicèly Watered.. 
All fenced with wire and rails'; Small orchard. 
Hay crop 20 tons, farm .now sustaining ’10 cows 
and horse team. Good sport, both hunting and 
fishing near. Comfort able house of 6 large rooms, 
stone cellar. Two barnseach 26x 36, also dairy 
and well hdu.se, all in good'repair. To Ç. P,..R., 
station 15 miles, steamboat wharf42 miles, neigh
bors mile, scb.oql, .church and post office. 1’J^ 
miles, blacksmith 4 miles, grist and sàw mills 6 
miles, St. John 40 miles. Situated at Clones,

. Queens County* N.- B. Terms:. $500. cash, .bal- 
ande SlOO per year at. 6 per cent. -

No. 2808. 100 Acres,. ..Price $1,450; £298
Éf“' ‘ . ■ ■ :........................................................«7» ■ r— ■ ' »—;v-/’ '.‘ v —

^Grand Lake Farm.
*. Forty acres cultivated, "10 in pasture, balance 
woodland, containing a quantity of pulp and 10Q 
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cords of cord wood. In fairly good; state of culti
vation, and cutting 20 tons, of hay. Good-local 
tharket at Chipman, a good small-town, add a 

. divisional point of the. G. T, P; Railway, also 
‘ Central Railway, and terminus of the Grand Lake 
S. S. Co. line: Steady employment- at: good 
wages to be had if desired-. House of 6 rooms,; 
stone foundation, woodshed attached. Barn 30 x 
40, also hçnhouse 12x14. Buildings fairly good-. 
Annnal taxes $12.00. To school and church one^ 
mile» post office apd neighbors nèar. "Railway 
and:.steamship three and one-half miles. • Situated 
at Chipman, Queens Co., N. B, Terms: Cash 
preferred. * * ’ • ’

No: 2809, 150 Acres. Price $2,750; £565

Grand Lake Water Front Farm.
Beautiful water frontage, of 46 rods on G^and

*Lake, a magnificent body .of water affording splen
did boating, fishing, bathing and skating. The 
owner of tnis property engaged,in. other\busjness 

i and has not given proper attention-to farm, there
fore, property only in a.fair state/of cult-ivatjon^ 
30 acres cultivated, 20 in Spring^vatered pasture, 
balance in woodland containing 50,000 ..feeL.of 
timber,"100,.cords of pulp and 100. cor.ds cordwood,. 
Fairly Well fenced .with cedar. ,Taxes.£14. Or
chard of 25 cherry trees. Well watered by springs 
and. well, *

Nice comfortable painted'house of. 9'rooms; 
woodshed attached; veranda. Bams 30x60 arid 
26x36. besides other outbuildings, all in good re
pair. To C. F. Railway station eight miles, post- 
office quarter mile, steamboat wharf ope apd a; 

. quarter miles, neighbqr$ next farips, school quar
ter mile,.blacksmith three and a half .’miles, saw 
mill tbre'e miles, grist mill' eight miles, town - of 
Chipm'ati;;2Q mites. .

Situated .at VVaterborçugh, Queens. Co., .N. B., 
Terms: $1,750 cash, balance at 6 per cept. .



No. 2810. 100 Acres. $1,600; £$29

Grand .Lake Water Front Farm...
A guodh farm and well equipped wit.h ail -need

ed building*, and having a splendid water front 
privilege. ÂJeveî farm with good loamy soil on 
a clay subsoil, free from rocks or stones. Build
ings could not be. reproduced under. $2,000. 60
acres, cultivated^. 20 acres, in well watered pasture, 
balance in* woodland containing Jots of timber for 
.home use arid a good .quantity of palp and cord-, 
wood. . .... . .' .

. N,ice comfortable house,, stone cellar, 9 rooms. 
Barns26^ 57 and x 38,.wppdhouse.16 x 30, car
riage house l’4 x l6. Nice bearing orchard.

Neighbor?. near# -C. P. Rail way .station half mile, 
steamboat wharf three, miles,, sçhool, post office 
and church one mile, . •

'This farm is most conveniently situated;. daily 
train service to St, John and Fredericton; also a 
good steamboat service to St. John, arid only 20n 
miles to town, of Chipriian. ... „ * '• '

Situated at Cumberland Bay, Queens Co,, N.B. 
Terms: $700 cashi balance at 6 per cent, int.
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Na 2811, 15 Acres- Price $i,250* £257

ak-n

Grand Lake* Water Front Faroi
À beautiful situation, having d splendid water 

front of 60 rods. Fine community,.surrounded by 
good ^neighbors. Nice loamy soil, .rjjth. and pro
ductive apdin a fairly good state of Cultivation. 
Small acreage, but large epough for an up-to-date. . 
farmér to. make? a good living upon,. 9 acres cuki- . 
Vated and catting enough hay for'2 cô.ws and \ 
horse.- Nicely watered. Orchard of 30 bearing 
trees. Sporting opportunity good. Taxes $11; ;.

Comfortable paintee house* of 7 . rooms, stone 
Cellar; Barn 28x 38, also hen.and hog hçdfees, all 
in good repair, and could not be duplicated for 
purchase money. " .

• * To 'C. P. " Railway station 7 mités, steahiboat
* wharf ope-and a half miles,, school half ‘mile, Store,

church and post office quarter 'mile, neighbors 
next farms; ... - . ' » "

Situated at Waterboro, Queens’Co.., N. B. , » •
Terms: $(£50 cash„ balance $1,00 per . year ..at 6. 

.percent. . Y ;:Y

No .2812? lit Acre*, trice? $1,450; £298

; Stock, and Machinery Included* • ,
. Agoadfarm that formerly Cut enough- hay foi- 

ùÿe.nty Àéad of Rattle ‘and a teamy-no>y ônlÿ Id à



'fair state of cultivation, but still 'a fine farm. 50 
acres,cultivated, 15 of which, are m brook inteyr- 
vale, two .brooks run through-the farm.. Annual' 
taxes $$. . Soil,., a clay .loain on: a "clay subsoil. . 
Comfortable house of 7 rooms, good cellar. . Two ÿ 
,gôod barns each 26x3.6, pne of . which is double 
.boarded.. Manure shed .between barns, also hog- 
house; buildings all good. Stock: Mare, 4 cows 
4 calves, pig and 30 hens. Machiner)’: Moyrer, 
faker," hayratk^plow, harrow, and a lot of imall 
tools. To school one and a half miles, post office 
and church one and a quarter m.tles, neighbors 
near, railway "station 12 miles, steamboat wharf 

: 7 miles, St,-John 3.5 miles. Situated at Jerusalem* 
Qûeéifs County, N. B. Terms: $900 cash, bal
ance at 6 per cent.

;S «

No. 2813_.. . 200 Acres. $900; £185

*> v

Hr'»-";

A farm that should; suit. ■ one desiring à small 
farm, .as there is’a Entail."acreage in clearing. 
Particularly "well located. Transportation", by the 

" rivet and rails both within three miles. - 13 acres 
cultivated,..3 of which are in inter vale, id in broos 
watered pasture, bailee in woodland, containing 
20,000 feet timber, lOû.cprds of pulp and.500 cords 
of cord wood-, Soil a red clay loam -and always, 
produces good crops, Well fended with .wire .

. v. —itW - • \ ' : •



"Taxés $4; Good fishing- and hunting in the vicin
ity. Neat, comfortable, paihtéd house.of4 rooms,

'• concrete cellar. New barn 26 x 28 with basement ' 
also ice house,, hen. house, and hog house, all in 
good repair. Small orchard of 8 bearing trees.

To railway station and -school half mile," post 
office R. F, D», store, church and blacksmith.2 

. m.tles, steamboat wharf 3 miles, St. John 40 miles.
Situated at Johnstone, Queens Co., N. B.
Terms: S600 cash, balance at 6 per cent irit..

No. 2314. 150 Acre». $2,300; £473

• SL John River Valley Water Front Farm.
- Nicely situated at .Gagetowh. 'The farm fronts, 

on Duck Creek, a stream .navigable by motor boat 
From Gagetown. Splendidly adapted to fruit 
Contains an orchard of 95 trees, also cultivated 
raspberries. 30 acres cultivated, 20 in lake pas* 
tore. Soil a light claydoam.

House of six rooms in good condition, painted, 
and having frost-proof cellar. Bam 26^ 36, also 
hog house. Well fenced with wire. Taxes $15.

To school oi.e mile, neighbors and post office 
near, Catholic .hurch third of a mile, Frôle slant 
church thrty rriles, railuay station 2 miles. .

Situated at Gagvtov.n, Queens Lu.. N. B.
Terms: J.-xvn, balance at pet *ent.

No. 2815. . 200 Adr«. ;$1,550; £31S

. ^einseg Vdlley Farm...

• vi Crop, Stock and Machinery Included'.
Splendid situation,, one imle >be jemseg 

River, and having ja fine view'of^the river. The 
owner, having another' farm; cannqt work this 
"one and has"named a very low price for so "fine a 
farm. Splendidly adapted to firuik Nice small 

; orchard; of 2S-applfe £rees, besides.plums and.an 
• ~11S— ' »' - 1 -



abundance of English cherries. Nicely watered 
by springs-and well. ' , '

’ House of nine rooms with frostproof cellar. 
Bams 28x38. and 24x 35, also, woodshed and hôg* 
House 22x32, all în fair condition. To school, 
Steamboat wharf, post office, church and store one 
mile, to St John 40 miles. .

Crop, 10 tons of hay, 2 âcres bats, :2 acres of 
buckwheat, and one and a half acres potatoes.

Stock:'Pair horses, colt, 2 cows, 2 bogs, pig, 
poultry. j. • • .

1 Machinery: 2 farm wagons, carriage,- sleigh, 
2 sets harness, 2 sleds, mower, raker, plow, culti
vator, 2 harrows, feed cutter, cream separators, 2 
boats, mad small tools—a good assortment and a 
big snap. ■

Situated at Jemseg, Queens Co., N. B. -
Terms: Cash preferred, •

No. 2816 120 Acres. Price $1,850; x380

River Front Farm.

Stock and Machinery Included.
VrJiJ viti. !i ,i!, the St. jvhv. Rivet \ a..e • 

diccwt!y opposite Capetown v.*nd only fv.ui mue? 
from the Valley Railway A‘ rich farming centre. 
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Surrounded on .all sides by prosperous farms, a. . 
beautifaf country as far às the eye can reach.. • ■' 

-Ten acres cultivated, one and a halfacres inter» 
yalé, 8 in marsh, 15 in brook; pasture-, balance .inv 
woodland, 50,000feet timber, 200 cords cordxvood.

Soit, dark loam on a clay subsbil, in a fair state 
of.cultivatiort. Small orchard of. 35 apple tfees 
and-2. pear, trees*. Well fenced with wire. Taxçs
$8:v\ V': :.

Comfortable house of'lOrooms, painted, stone 
foundation and frôst-proçf cellar. Barn 40 x 50“ 
in fair, repair, also storehouse, piggery and n^i- 
house.. Buildings'insured- for -81,200 mad could ‘ 

Inot be duplicated under $2,000 • To.school, post. 
office, church and. steamboat landing, one and a 
half miles, neighbors near. r Wonderful value that. 
.Could not be found outside of this province. The 
buildings, alone .are worth the raone)\

- Stock, Pair horses (3 and 10 years),. .4 cows,
" heifer,, hog, 18 hens."

Machiner) Farm wagon, bugg). sloven, 2 sleds, 
pung, mower, raker, horse hoe, plow, cultivator, 
harrow, pulper, 2 sets harness., and a variety of 
.small toots.

Situated at Lower Jemseg, Queens Co., N.B.
Terms t Cash.

5VEENS countyTin: NARROWS,
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No. 2817. 400 Acres. Price $12,500; £2,662

Grand take Valley Farm.
. Implements Included.

A splendid farm property, most beautifully situ-» 
atédj having a frontage on- Grand Lake of 2,640 
feet. A. charming country house and a most prof
itable farm. . Two hundred acres cultivated, 75 
acres in'.spring watered pasture, 125 acres, in wood
land. Fine orchard of 500 tgees.., Soil, a rich 
sandy and gravel, loam, free from stone and level. 
Now cutting 100 tons of hay, can. easily be made 

*,to cut 200 or 250. Beautiful.large house of 20 
rooms, commanding a. delightful view of the mag
nificent Grand Lake, which , at this point: is four 
miles wide and at. one. point seven'miles wide. - 
Severi barns," two .30 x 50 and five 30 x 40.. Also 
another good house of 10 rooms with barns-apd, 
outbuildings. Buildings all in good repair , and 
insured for $4,000. Well fenced with wire and 
cedar. Taxes S100. Machinery: Mower, raker, 
hayrack, horse hayforks, 3 plows, horse hoe, 
roller, manure spreader, broadcast seeder, orchard 
spray outfit, lawn mower, fanning * mHlr boiler, 
cream separator*, farm wagonr sloven, 3 carriages,
3 sleighs, 2 sleds,. 4 sets .of harness,, and a full 
.line of. small" tools. School on farm, post office 

nplè, neighbors near, church mile, -steam- 
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boat landing near. Situated at White’s Cove, 
Queens County. Terms; |7,0QQ down, balance, 
at 6 per cent.

No. ââl8. 100 Acres. Price $600; £1.21

Caanan River Water Front Farm.
A good farm on which a comfortable living can 

he made Nice situation on <x beautiful little 
river affording good ng and boating. Good 
loamy soil, free from stone ar.d always considered 
a good hay farm. 35 a«.res vuluvated,,25-m spring 
watered pasture, balance in woodland containing 
lots of fencing and fueL 'House'of 4 or 5 rooms,' 
also barn -30 x A^Soth, in need of spme repairs. 
To school mue, steamboat wharf 3 miles, rail
way station miles, chürch 1 mile. Situated. 
at Johnston,-Queieris Coùnty, N. B. Terms: $300 
cash," balance in yearly .payments at fi per cent.
■ • ■ • ■ 

No. 2819. . Id0 Âcres. $2,250; £462

This farm is located half way Between St. John 
and Fredericton cities, on, the main, line .of the C. 
P. FL, and is said to contain a large quantity' of 
heavy timber, for which we always, have a ready 
market at good prices. , Age has incapacitated the 
owner for work ror the farm Would.not be for sale.

40 acres cultivated; spring watered pasture for, 
10 head; balance in woodland. In addition to the.
timber there are 1’QO cords of. pulp wood and 100 
cords cordvvood. \Vfyote farm well fenced with 

‘wire.. Taxes StO. Great bunting and fishing in 
th'e vicinity. Small orchard .of 12 bearing trees-.

Comfortable nearly new 6-roomed house, good 
cellar.. Grove of shade trees near. . Bam 28 x 3.8, • 
track pitchér equipment; .alsojhen house.

To railway station two and a half miles, school, 
Protestant church, store, post office, blacksmith 
and neighbors, all Within half tuile. *.

\ : Situated at Petersville, Queens Co.,f N. B.
• Terms: Cash preferred, *
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Nb. 2820. 100 Acres. Price $1,450; £298

•>..

MacKinçry Included.
Nicely located and lying-- alfhost in a square 

block .with-a. very wide frontage on the main road. 
A. nice level farm with good loamy soil upon which 
any intelligent# industrious man can make a good

vj jiyirig. . 75 -acres cultivated,. 15... in. .spring pasture 
and the.balance in woodland, containing^ enough 
timber for home use and Lots of cord wood for fuel. 
Hay crop 20 tons. Well fenced ..with wire/and 
cedar. Nicely- watered by springs and well.

. Small orchard 13 apple trees, also high-bush cran-
. berries. Comfortable house" of 9 rooms, frost
proof cellar; ,2. bams each 26 x 30, also weUrhouse 
and hen-house, all in fairly good condition and 
insured for"*$1,000.00. House alone would post 
j$"l,000.00 to build now. Machinery:. Mower, 
"raker,- hay-rack,. horse-hay- forks, -Sulky plow, 
.walking-plow, "cultivator and two harrows,, cream 

" separator, horse-hoe and small .toolsl . School * 
lÔQ. yards,. main line, of C. P, R. 1 miles, post 
office, store .and blacksmith ÿi mile, church ft 

miles, Stv John 32 miles; Fredericton: 32 miles. 
-Situated at; Gaspereauxv Queens Co.,- N. -B.r 
fTermsi v $900.00 cash,. balance $100,00 per 
year at 6 per cent, interest.' j ■
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No. 2821. 76'T4 Acres. Price $2,500; £541 .

SL John Valley River Front Farm.
Stock and Machinery Included/ „ .

A one-man farm and large ehough to keep him 
'hustling. The owner w ishes to purchase a larger 
place. Beautiful situation,4iav ing water front on 
the Otnabog river of 50 rods. Twenty acres cul
tivated, 1^ of which are valuable self-sustaining 
infen ale. 15 in spring pasture, balance in wood
land containing \ onhg grow ing timber. The htrm 
lies' right in the line of the valley railway now 
under construction and will be within two miles of 
â. station. Nice .young orchard !9 trees, also 
small fruit including gooseberries, blackb.erriesr 
raspberries and ned currants. Taxes &5. fairly, 
well fenced with vyoven wire. Hçuse of 4 rooms, 
painted and in good repair. 'Barns 20 x30 and 
12 x 32, also néw hen and hog houses, all ip. good, 
repair. Stock: 'Horse, 3 -cows, heifer, pig and 
12 hens. Machinery : Mower, raker, plow, churn, 
cultivator, 3 harrows, horse hoe,^ 1> drill seeder, 
pulper, cream separator and a variety of small 
tools/ To school 1 mile, post office mile, church 

' 3. miles, store and neighbors near, steamboat 
wharf 2f~ miles, St! John 40 miles. Situated at 
Hampstead, Queens County, N.- B.

Terms: SI>300 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

No. 2822. 260 Acre*. Price $4,350; £894

Grand Lake ^iVater Front Farm. .....

. , Coal and Clay Area.
Charmingly situated and commanding a beauti

ful view -of the magnificent Grand. Lake. The’ladv 
that owns this property describes the - lake as 
“the prettiest sheet- of water God ever made.” 
To see it is to appreciate its natural beauty., "Age 
.and infirmity arc the reasons for the property



going b rit thé market and at such a ridiculously 
low‘price. .Eighty acres, in clearing, balance in 

. Woodland containing a large quantity of. pulp and 
cordwood- .Nicely watered by wells, springs and 
lake.; Fine well at house and another inljarn., 
Fairly, well fenced. A good Quantity of coal and a. 
superior quality.bf clay on the.place in large 
quantities. Fine large comfortable house of 9 
rooms, good cellar and stone wall.., Balcony in 
front of house. House well finished throughout 
and in good repair. ..'Barns 26x59 and 18;x36, 
also henhouse and granary, all in .fair repair, 
Farm is mostly level and has gentle slope to the 
lake. .Small orchard, about 20 trees. bearing. 
.Splendid-fishing and an abundance of game large 
"and small. All the machinery will be included: 
Mower, raker, hayrack, 2 walking.and 1 sulky, 
plow, 2 cultivators, harrow, roller, churn, boiler, . 
farm wagon, carraige, set. dohble harness, set 
of bob-sleds, 1 ibng-sfed and .all the small, tools,
6 stoves, grain cradle and chains. To", school 
-one mile,, post office three-quarter mile, neighbors 
near, steamboat wharf, -, store and church f$mr , 
miles* blacksmith, .three-quârter mile, ,faihvay 
station, Minto, S miles; good mariât at Minto.. 
St; John sixty miles, Côal mihes are at . Minto, 
Situated at. Canning, Queéns Co.., N. B. • Terms: 
'Cash preferred. . - . .

No. .2823* 40Ô Acres. Price $1,100; £22S

"jRiyer Front Farm.
Machinery and Tools Included,

This big:farm offers a.’great opportunity for a 
family. A 75-acre., blueberry, plain on the farm 
in sight of house,.and everything goes'for less than 
$3 an acre. Homestèadingfon the western prair- 

: ies.shows to very poor comparison when compared 
with this bargain. US acres cultivated, 15 acres in 

priver intervale, spring fed pasture for 40 head of



cattle) 75 acres blueberries and balance in wood- ■ 
land. Good hunting and fishing on.the premises, 
a sportsman’s delight A level, easily.worked 
farm, quite free from stone, \yell fenced with 
qedar and rails'. . Taxés $12.

Large new house; half completed. Two barns 
30x45 and 30 x 40, one in good repair, only needs 
.roofshingled.

Machinery: horse rake, horse hay fork, 2 plows, . 
cultivator, harrow, roller, churn, 2 boilers, farm 
Wagon, "carriage, sleigh, harness, bobsled,, long 
sled and a variety of small tools. ....

To school one .mile, post office and neighbors 
near, church three miles; railway station and 
steamboat wharf 12 miles, 'Fredericton 42 mile.s.

Situated at Castaway; Queens Co>,’N. B,
Tejms: $900 dowh, balance at 5 per cent.

No. 2824.. 108 Acres. Price $550; £115

St. John Valley Farm.
This farm unoccupied, therefore buildings and 

'farm, ate not in good condition. We have not 
seen this property; but know that there are féome 
good farms adjacent to this.. One is only a 
mile distant Has nicè) loamy soil. . 25 acres cul
tivated, 10 of which,are in brook intervale. . The 

; woodland contains a large quantity of cord-wood* 
Fairly well fenced with rails. °f fishing and,
game near. Taxes $5. Hay crop about 10 tons,

• House of 7 rooms, stpne cellar. Barn. -40x40,. 
iboth ih need of repairs. : .Watered by good wells; 
Small orchard, 30 to 40 bearing trees, Tib school,. 
church and post office^ mile, neighbors near, 
steamboat wharf 6 miles. Situated at Glen wood, 
Queens County', N. B. ,Terms! -Cash preferred.

No. 2825. 100 Acre»,... Price $425; £85

In the past this was a. very fine Vfarm,'-mnv 
somewhat run down and the buildings have suf-
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- fered from negleqL 25 acres' in clearing, balance 
"in woodland, containing a quantity of pulp and 
cdrdxvood. Nicely watered. Lots of game àùd 
good fishing near. Taxes $5. House 6f 8 rooms 
in.need of repairs, stone cellar, woodshed attach
ed. . No other buildings on property.. To school, 
.post, office and church 1 mile, neighbors yi mile, 
Store 1 y2 miles, blacksmith. 2 :milès, Railway 
station and Steamboat W’harf 7 miles. Situated 
,àt , Sheba, .Queens, County, N. B.:.. Terms: $250 
cash, balanqe $100, per year at 6 per ..cent.

No. 2826; .350 Acres. Price $2,800; £576

—>^V ■

t-'Tftt:

Washademdak Valley River Front Farm.
Charming situation with beautiful river front, 

affording fishing, boating, bathing, etc., also 
transporation by water. Good steamboat service 
for 7 months of the year, steamboat landing next 
farm. A nice,level farm. Soil a rich browrn loam, . 
in a fairly good state of cultivation, cutting X* 
tons of ha). At eight dollars, per a,.re the v<i .< 
is> tjuite apparent, and topical of Xexx Btuiibvx .i, . 
values. 75 avfcs cultivated, 8 in intervale, 3v .n 
spring and river xf ate red pasture sufficient for :u 
head of cattle. Small orchard of 25 tr.eçs \x .h 
splendid opportunity .for profitable extent,!, ». .
Taxes $13. Pasture w-ell fencéd wùth cedar. An .. 
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abundance of game in- the vicinity. Comfortable 
8 roomed house,, stone cellar* Bams 28 x 38 and 
30 x 40, alsoe blacksmith shop 14 x 20, hen-house 

- and hog-house all in fairly good repair. T,o . rail
way station 3 miles in winter, 4 in summer, steam-- 
boat "and neighbors near, post office R- F- D., 
church ^ mile, school 2 'miles, gri.strm.ilV 3 miles,,, 
doctor, saw-mill, èt,c., 4 miles. Situated at johns- 
stbn, Queens County, N. B Terms: $4,800 
-cash* balance $10Q per year at 6 per cent* interest..

No: 2827. 8 Acre* , Price $850; £17S

St. John Valley Fruit Farm.
For one desiring to farm upon a small scale, 

ibis is a very desirable property, located in a fine 
prosperous community and a beautiful country 
where the scenery is very fine. Four acres culti
vated, and 4 in creek watered pasture. All fenced 
with wire. Taxes 84. Orehard of 20 bearing 
trees. House of 7 rooms, btone cellar. Shade 
trees. Barn 24x24 in fairly good repair. To 
railway station (across river) 4 miles, steamboat 
wharf 100 rods, school, church, post office, store 
and neighbors near. St. John 40 miles. Situated 
at Jerpseg, Queens County, X B. Terms. $500 
cash, or 850 off for all- cash, interest" at 6 per cent. «-

CyEES’STOWN, ST.. JOHN RIVËR, 
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No. 2828. 135 Acre#. $2,200; £369

Grand Lake Valley Farm. : »
Fine situation, only l/2 mile from steamboat 

wharf .and surrounded by good farms arid pros
perous neighbor?,’and .as the owner has cut .the 
price hundreds of dollafe béfojv what he expected 
to receive we are surè the' value offered is remark-' 
able great. Forty acres cultivated," 10 in spring 

"Watered pasture, balance in woodland, containing 
1Q0" cords pulprWood and i00, ^ords co.rdwood. 
Soil à red clay loam, rich and. productive. Fine 

’orchard of 125 bearing trees, also plums* cherries, 
pears and cultivated strawberries.'. .Taxes 516. 
Well fenced with wire and rails. \ Fainted hous'e 
Of 7 rooms, stone cellar, shade, trees; Bam 30 x- 

., 40,. also woodshed,, hen and hog. houses, all in 
good, condition. -, T.o railway station. 7 .miles,

• steainboat wharf mile, school, st.pre and black
smith near, (within mile,) prostestant cburib 
3. miles,, catholic, church 4 miles, grist mill. 3^

. miles. 
N. B

Situated at XVaterborough, Queens Ça, 
Terms: $1,000 cash, balance, at 6 per

cent;
4



No. 2829.
y* y •
101 Acres.

" y: ' / j
Price $1,100; £224

St. John Valley Fruit Farm.
Offering values such as this it is really no win

der.people outside think there must be something 
wrong. Accustomed to wonderful values we 
are, we sometimes find it hard to credit wh^t we 
see and read. Our people do not appreciate, their 
holdings is another reason for such values. , The 

—owner of this farm claims there is considerable 
more land than his deed vails for. This is a very 
frequent vccurenve. 25 acres cultivated^ all of 
which is intervale, 25 in spring watered pasture,

, 75 in "woodland, containing a nice growth of 
spruce, fir, hemlockand alfkinds of hardwood.. 
Splendidly watered by spring's, brook arid'avells. 
t^ell fenced with wire and! rails. Orchard of 30Q 

''apple trees and Î0Q plum, cherry and’pear trees, 
Ï00 trees, bearing. An abundance of ^gam.e ÿtid 
good fishing.. Hay .crop liions. Hoqse of 0 
rooms, frost-proof cellar in good repair. Barn 
24 x ^6,. also hog-house, . hen-hojuse /and sheep- 
-hduse. -To steamboat vvharf 4 miles^ Valley rail
way’ station will be same distance, school and 
blacksmith Jh mile, post office i /mile, church,. 
.store and saw-mill 2 miles, cheese factory 5.miles. 
Situated at, Hampstead, Queens County, N., B, 
Terms t . Cash preferred; ' / .

No. 2830. 250 Acres. Prit:e$7()0j £144

The market value of the valuable material in 
the woodland on this property,’wopld be at least 
$4,000, and it is only 3 miles from water transpor
tation. Ten acres cultivated^«6 in brook watered 
pasture, balan.de woodland,/50,000 feet timber, 

-300. cords pulp wood and, 500 cords cdUdwpod, 
Nicely Watered by brooks/and. springs. Taxes. 
$5. Many kcres of gpdd lamd. formerly undercul- 
tivationnow in.bûsïu Gapie’ of.,all kinds,’ a" verit
able sportsman’s paradisp,‘a number of splendid 
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tfoiit lakes near. House of 6 rooms in fair.con
dition,. the only building on the property.. To 
post office }£ mile,. school. 3. miles, 3 churches,, 
stores,.etc., .5^4 miles, steamboat wharf 6 miles, 
railway station 8 nriiles. Situated at Petersrille, 
Queens County, N. B. Terms: $500 cash, bal
ance at 6 per cent.

No. 2831. 100 Acre». Price $225; £47

The owner living in St. John has not seen this 
property for 20 years. ‘ At that time'20 acres were 
ccltivated, now all grown up and there should be 
considerable timber. A black muck swamp " con
taining large quantity of/ertilizer, also a mineral 
spring on the property.. The land level and the, 
makings of a good farm, and the growth vv>.> 
more than pay for clearing. Neighbors neai, 
church, school and post offkc 2'^ miles. Rau- 
wav station to 12 miles. Situated al Juhu»lui., 
Queens County, N.B. Terms: 'Cash.

New Brunswick as a Game Coimtry.
'■'/ After, seeing sixEyr-mQ’e moose do one" la&fc in 
New Brunswick,. Mr,J. C. S. Bennett, official 

. photographer to the C. P. R , .has returned to Mon
treal convinced thatrthe claims of that province to 
Jbe the sportsman’s paradise are "justified.

Mr. Bennett was'accompanied by Hâwy Allen, 
the,well, known guide, who is also president of the 
National Sportman’s Association, .of New. York, 
and with his assistancehas secured à-striking
series of fishing arid wild game pictures, which 
will n<? doubt find their way into many publica- 

» lions read bv Canadian, American and European
sportsmen. : : ---- -, V v'

XYashademoaK, Sept. 16th,.."1915:—The game 
season opens with bright, prospects for the nim- 
rods in this vicinity. .The. moose and deer have 
bëen so plentiful that they have been a nuisance 
to the farmers.’ One meets them in all places a •id 
at all times. One. gentleman reported that he 
had seen seventeen along the road in driving from 
McDonald.’s Corner to The Range in one d:iy._ 
The black .duck, are plentiful, .Every night there 
are hundreds in all the marshy coves along t c 
upper Washademoak. Partridge are father seau J.

• The excessive wet weather of the spring destrey-
* ed most of thé voijng.
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Sunbury County Farms.

No^ZSSO. 100 Acre*. Price $3,850; A79Î

Crpp, Stock, Machinery .and Tools Included.
A going paying /atm offered at a great sacrifice 

because of the owner’s failing health. Sixty acres, 
cultivated, .^20 of which is. intervale, 40 in wood
land, containing a good quantity of pulp and.cord- 
wood, and unlimited pasture.' A large tract of 

. governrnent grazing land, watered by springs and 
brooks. Farm level and splendidly watered, front
ing 65 rods on Oromocto River, ai sc* springs and 
brooks. * Water, in house.. Well fenced with 
cedar and wire, a 'ton of wire stretched this year. 
Orchard of 30 trees. ' Crop. last, season: 40 tons 
hay, 575 bushels potatoes, 200 bushel oats, 400 

..busHel turnips, besides other crop. Great fishing 
and hunting. Taxes. ^20... .Crop included: 40 
tons hay, 6 acres* oats, 4 acres potatoes,. 1 acre, 
beets, .1 acre turnips. Stock: • Horse team, 9 
cows, 9 head cattle, 2 hogs, 4 pigs, hens and 
chickens. Machinery: .Mower, raker, hay-rack, 
horse Kay forks, 2 plows, cultix ator, ^ harrows,. 
horse hoe, roller, drill-seeder, reaper, pulpet, 
churn, potato-digger, potato sprayer, fanning-mill.



3 farm wagons, express, carnage-,, sleigh» 4 sets 
harness, 2 sleds, turnip-sower, fertilizer distribua 
tor and a full line of small tools. Painted 9 room
ed h6use, stone cellar. Barns 30 s 40 and 2È x 38, 
wagon house, woodshed, hog-hoÿse and other 
out-buildings Buddings and C4uipmcnt has an 
insurable value of £3,000. To main line C- P. 
Railway station 3jj miles, school 1miles, 
neighbv>r> near, mail delivered, store, blacksmith, 
etc , three and a half miles, church three miles, 
Fredericton 25 miles, Su John 50 miles.

Situated at Gladstone, Sunbur) Co., N. B.
Terms: £2,000 cash, balance at b per cent inL

.No. 2851. 11.0 Acres* Price $1,900#. ;£309

This farm located, on the line of the C. P, R. 
only eight miles from the City of' Fredericton. 
Unrivalled . educational and • social advantages*- 
and last but not legist one of the very best markets 
almost, at the door of this farirn Land level-apd 

• easily worked... Forty acres cultivated,. 70 in 
woodland containing" 200 cords pulp wood and 
100 cords cordwood, • - Hay prop 20 tons;- Taxes 
$18.00 Very well fenced with cedar and wire. 
Well watered with springs.. Nice .house-of f 
rooms, painted and in very good .'repair,. stone 
foundation and good cellar. • Two bams each 
28x36, also wagon house, hoghouse, henhouse 
and * manure shed. To school one and à half 
milesK post office and church one mile, steam
ship wharf two and a half miles, railway station- 
three and a half miles. Situate at Lincoln, Sun- 
bury ‘ County. Terms: $1,100 cash, $800-can 
remain,at six per cent.

* COOPERATION.
' This catalogue has" costusa lot of money, beside bur 

time and thought in its preparation.- • By kindly*showing 
It to your friends and neighbors you ,sv;ili co-operate witii 
us In Its circulation, and incidentally, you may point.oct 
the open door of'opportunity to some persons who are a.

' deavorlng to better their fortune, "
. " " : " —150— ■" ' '



.No. 2852. 150 Acres. Price 54,350;^894.

•■if -

Stock and implements Included.
A first-class; dairy farm, "conditions all most 

favorable, for this* * profitable branch of farming. 
One hundred acreë Under cultivation, 4G of which 
is in valuable intervale; average hay crop 60 tons', 
1.5. âcres in spiring..and brook pasture, 35 in wood
land. Fine comfortable S rpom house, painted 
and in good'condition, frost-proof cellar. . Barns* 
two 3Q x 40 each, one 2S x 36, which is shingled all 
oyer, also" carraige hbuse, woodhousc and hog- 
house all in good repair. "Insured for $1,000. ' 

.* Stocks Pair horses, .S cows', 7 heifers, .bull, S
• young cattle, "3 hogs arid 25 hens. "Machinery: 
"Mower, raker, horse hayforks, s.ulkv plow, 2 hand 
plows, cultivator, 3 harrows, one-third interest in 
horse hoe, one third interest in disc harrow, feed 
Cutter, "creanj separator, pulper, churn, sloven, - 

.farm wagon, carriage, sleigh,-express wagon, 2 
sets harness, sled arid a full line of small tools.

• To school one and an eighth miles,, post office.and • 
railway" two miles, neighbors next farm,' church 
three miles. Situated at Blissville, Sunbury Co.» 
only forty-one miles from St. John on the C. P. R. . 
A very desirable farm and at. a big bargain. 
Tcnp^i ,$2,700 cash,, balance at 6 per cent.



No. 2853. 300.Acres. Price $5,400;- £l 111

BlissviUe Valley Stock or Dairy Farm. 
Crop, Stock, Machinery and Tools .Included.

■ -Anywhere west* of New Brunswick, this 'farm 
would sell for $10,000. The location is most de
sirable, first-class train sendee and fine community 
only \ % miles from large village, important-junc
tion point on CVP. R. Superior school^ hotel, etc.,* 
.and a good local market. 150 acres cultivated in 
level fields, 100 acres of which are intervale, 50 
acres in stream pasture, 7 frères in upland, 25 .in 

* woodland, containing pulp and çordwpod. Soil,; 
„brown loam. Crop last season: TOO tons bay., 
200 bushels pats, 100 bushels buckwheat} 20 bush, 
apples,, 1,200 bushels potatoes, 300-bushels tur
nips. Well fenced with wire. Taxes $30.00; 
-Small orchard of 16 trees, 4 of-which are bearing. 
Crop included: 100 tons hay, Sacres of oats, 4 acres 
buckwheat,.4 acres;of potatoes, acres turnips..
Stock- • 2 horses, .11 cows, 7 heifers; 2 bulls,- 6 
steers, 3 calves, 4 pigs, 1 hog, 50 hens and .32 
chickeps. Machinery:» Mower, raker, hay-rack. 
2 horse hay forks,, 4 plows, cultivator, 2 harrows, 
horse-hoe, p.ulper, 2 churns, 2 cream. separators-, 
express wagon, farm wagon, carraige, .4 sets .-of 
harness, set bob-sleds, long .sled and .full assort- 
.ment of small tools, also some hay and ^ .quanti
ty of stove wood. Almost new house of 9-rooms 
(built in 1.910), painted, woodshed attached, stone 
cellar. Barns 40 x 60, 30 x 50 and 30x 40. ."'Two 
.barns equipped with track-pitcher, alstx hen-house 
12 x 15. C. P.- R,; station, post-office, store and 
telephone baJf-m£1^*riUag,e, superior-school-, etc., 1 
y2 mites, Fredericton City 23 -miles,. St.-John 43 
miles. . Situated .at Central BlissviUe,- Sunbury 
County, N. B . Terms: $3,500 cash, balance at 
6 per cent interest. * * "
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No. 2854. 250 Acres. Price $5,400; £l 111

BlissviU^ VaHeyFarm. 
Crop^Stock, Machinery and Stoves Included.

À going concern. A paying farm that offers a 
good investment. A choice situation only two 
miles from Fredericton Junction and fronting on 
the south branch of the Oromocto River. A.splen- 

' did sport country. This farm in Ontario or else
where could not tie purchased under $10;000. 
100 acres cultivated* all in level, fields, 50 of xvhiich 

. are intervale or bottom land, 25 acres in stream 
pasture, balance in woodland containing good 

• qiianty of timber, 150 cords of pulp and 300 cords 
cordWoo'd, ’all of which there is a ready market for 

. at good prices. . Soil a brown’ loam. -'Crop last 
season : 60 tons hay; 200 bushels, oats,z 150 bush
els Buckwheat, 700 bushels potatoes arid 350 bush
els turhips. Small orchard of 8 apple trees, also 
currants and’strawberries. Taxes 830.. Well 
fenced with wire and cedar. To C.-, P. Railway 
station (main line) quarter mile, to Süperior.Grànv 
mar: school, et cl, 2 miles, store, post office,: tele
phone qüarte’t; mile, church -2 miles, neighbors 
near, sawmill Iji miles.,.grist-mill 4 miles. Com
fortable  ̂2 robmed house,'painted,frost-proof cel
lar, 3 barnb .each 30x 40, also large woodshed, 
hog-house and Workshop, all in. good condition. 
Crop : 10 acres buckwheat, -S acres oats, 3 adres 
potatoes, .1 acre, turnips and 60 tons of hay. 
Stock : '2 horses, 7 cows,, colt (worth $200), 2 heif- 
SrsTbUlI, 6x, 4 steers,. 4 calves,- 3 pigs, hog, 22 
tiens‘and 20 chickens. .Machinery : Mower, raker* 
roller, drill-seeder, pufperl 3 churns, feed-cutter, ■ 

"3 boilers, stoves in house, cream separator, 2 farm 
wagons', carriage, cart, sleigh, p'ung,* 4 sets bar-, 
ness, '2 sleds, 2 cream tanks, also some potatoes, 
hay, straw and stove-wood^- Shade, trees. Sit
uate at Blissville, Sunbury County, N. B, ■ Terms : 
£3,500 cash, balance'at 6 percent, interest. .
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No.2855. lào Acres. ^ticè$ly750;^360

i-Jf-

’ - VT;

River Front, Farm.
Desirably situated, being only 10 miles from the 

city of Fre’dericton and having à beautiful river 
frontage. The vicinity of this farm is a first-class 
game centre. 30 acres cultivated, 15 of which is 
intervale, 15 in spring watered pasture, balance 
in woodland, containing 75,000 feet limbec, 1UL 
cords of pulp wood, and lots uf «.oidwood loc fuel. 
Cleared land well fenced with wire and rails.

Taxes $t0. May crop 30 tons.
Substantial house, 8 rooms; stone cellar; shade „ 

. trees. Bam 32x42, with I,ean-to 14x32. Gart 
riaget"house IS x 20." "v

To Ç. P. " Railway station three miles, school 
’ and.po.st office quarter mile,.mail delivered, store, 
çfrUrch, blacksmith and neighbors .near,, arid grist 

: mill 7 miles, . *«-
Situated at Lincoln,. Sunb.ury Co"., N. &,
Terms; Cash preferred. ’

No. 2856. 75 Acres, - Pricê $950; £195

Blissville Valley, Fsurin.
A nicely situated, small farm at "a yery low 

price. 34 acres cultivated, 10 of which is inter
vale, 10in.brbo.k pasture, balance in woodland.



containing young timber and fencing and cord- 
wood for fuel. Taxes $6. Land is level and 
smooth Soil a brown loam. All fenced with wire 
and rails. Plenty of game and good fishing near. 
Hay crop 15 tons.
□ House of 5 rivms, woodshed attached. Barns 
27 x 36, also henhouse.

To C P. Railway station, store and post office 
half mile, school one and a quarter miles, church 
one and a half miles, St. John 44 miles, Frederic
ton 22 miles.

Situated at B'lissville, Sunbury Co., N. B.
. Terms: Cash preferred. ...

.No, 2857. 200 Âcres! $3,300? £67S

BlissviUe Valley Farm.
Very choice situation, close to station on. Abe. 

mainline of tl)e C. p.,R. and only, two miles from, 
junction point with high school, stores-, churches, 
doctor, etc. The cultivated part of farm is level 

.and freà.from stone. 65 acres cultivated, 30. of 
which is valuable' river intefvale, 1G0 acres in 
bfooTc-watered pasture, balance, in woodland,’'Con
taining 7.5 :cprds of. pulpXVood and cord wood for 
house tise.. Nicely watered by brook, welL and 

• river. Fairly well fenced .with -wire .and*rails.. - .
Hay crop 35 to '40 tons,; Which may easily be 

increased. . Potatoe crop for l914, .1080 bushels. 
Lots of game and fishing, near. Taxes $15. • . ,



House of lOrooms, largeand comfortable.
- .Barns 32 x 1QQ and 30 x 40,. manure, shed at

tached 11x32; hog house 21x26, hen houses
- 15 x 20. and 11 x 36; .buildings. all .in- good condi

tion, except house, which, needs some repairs.
. Buildings insured foV$2,000, .

To railway station, store and post, office, eighth 
of a mile. * . ' . .

Situated at. Bliss ville, Sunbury Cp.,,N. B. . 
Terms: £700 cash, balance $500 pec ,ÿear. at 6 

.percent. . .

No. 2858. 1120 Acres.' * Pric e $2240; £460

Farm Subdivision Tract.'
The deed of this property describes it as 1,000 

acres, but .the owner is sure it contains the. above 
acreage. The main Une of the. C. P. R.. goes 
though the property, .and it is, only sixteen miles 
from,the city of Fredericton. Splendidly' adapted 
to subdividing into a large, number of small 
farms.. Fredericton i$ one of. the best markets 
in Eastern Canada, and in view of the city’s sure 
growth^and prosperity this is a. valuable block of. 
.land and offers' a first-class investment, and at 
$2.00 per acre, it is a snap. Would^aiso make an « 
ideal cattle ranch as it contains a large amount of 
river. Intervale, and before the cattle.frQm the ad
jacent farms-useddt as a grazing ground.it cut 15- 
to 2Q tons of hay» ..Nicely watered by the Yoho 
river which, runs, through it. Said to contain a 
large quantity, .of. pulp and. cord wood.. Situated 
near Rpoth Station on the C. P. R, in SVmbyry. 
and York counties,. Terms.:-. Cash preferred.



No. 2859.' 380 Ancrés. Price$2,850; £585

Crop, Stocky Machinery and Tools Included.
. At $1.50 per acre, with the. above included,, 

stamps this a first-class bargain, and this is why 
people frpm all parts of the British Empire are 

' turning their eyes to New Brunswick. . No such; , 
values are to be found elsewhere. This farm., is . 
situated only 12 miles from Fredericton. The. . 
property really consist. of two farms combined...

1 A gréât' hunting, ground, game of all kinds 
, abounds in the vicinity, ^ .

Sixty acres cultivated, 4 of which intervale, 
plenty of pasture, 200 acres woodland,-containing - ,

. ample timber for home use, 500 cords puipw.ood, .
* 700 cords cord wood and' 100 timber knees, for all 
~of which there is good market. Nicely Watered .

“ by large stream. Fairly well fenced 'with cedar.
Patch of cultivated strawberries and. raspberries.

' .Taxes $10.00 . . ....
House of 8 rooms, good cellar, also small house 

of 3 rooms. Çarns 26 x 50 and 25.x 36, with lean- . 
td 16x25, wagon shed 18x20, andhoghouse 12 x 

:Vi.4. ; . ", \ . : *
Stock: 2 horses, *3 cows, 2 heifers,. 3 calves, 
Machinery: 2 \vagons, carraige, sleigh, 2 sled?,

' 3 sets harness, mower, raker, plovy, cultivator, 3
' narrows,'horse hoe,, roller, piilper, churn, and all
'‘

Àîj crop excepting potatoes..
• To railway station 5 miles, school, store and 

' blacksmith 2 miles, mail delivered, church and
- fieighbor 40 rods, saw-mill 4 miles. ^

Situated at Lincoln, Sunbury Co‘,,.N. B.
Terms: Cash preferred, mortgage for part c$cn;. 

.bearxahged. 1 "

V- <? ; .
• i

v '.

' -b,
• •* •• ■ i

i ?• 
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Albert County Farms.

No. 2875. 142 Acre.. Price $8,500-, £1746

Village Farm, Crop. Included,
Splendid situation lit a large village, 3 churches, 

high school, etc'. ' This farm is located in the cen
tre of thé village, a most desirable place" in which 
td .establish a' home! Alt the valuable crop in-r 

-clùdeà with the farm". "•* -
.75 acres.cultivated, 20 of which are intervale

.. :and 25 aîçres in dyked marsh, assuring a very la1*ge 
• hay crop annually, 20 in spring;and brook: watered 

. ’ pasture, balance in woodland, containing 400. cords 
pulp and 10Ô cords cordwoodv Nicely watered 

, . . by springs,-brooks and well;, water in house;.all
fenced with wire. Taxes 560. .

, . “Small .orchard. . Plenty of . game and excellent 
^fishing near.. Soil, black .'loam,, in good cultiva

tion. -Crop last season, 10Ô tons hay, 500 bysb. 
oats; 50 bush, buckwheat," 30 bush, apples, 300 
biish. potatoes, 500 bush, turnips and other, roots.

. - /Fine, comfortable," large, painted house of 12 
rooms, concrete cella.r,. furnace heat, woodshed 

- attached,, veranda; 2 good barns 40x100 and’ 
;22x35,.doubled boarded and whitewashed; track

; pitcher nlso' hen.and hog houses.
Railway station and steamboat wharf quarter 

mïle, .all'ûthèr necessities within quartet mile.
-Situated at Albert, Albert Co;, N. B. ; !

. Termst $5,000 cash, balance at 5 per cent. "

No. 2876, 11 Acres. Price $3300,-^679

Village Truck; Farm.
Choice situation in the ceritire bt a large village 

or small tôwn, \vith a home market for alt produce. 
• A splendid home-like place, having hice buitding>, 
house a,lmds’t new built" in 1908. Soil, black loam



in good cultivation; cuts 15 tons hay; 10 acres 
cultivated, 3 of which are intervale, 9 acres, in
smooth level fields, 1 acre woodland, containing 
5,000 feet .timber. All fenced with wire.. Farm 
lies in square block, and rear line is Shepody Riv
er. .Taxes $20. Nicely watered by three springs. 
Abundance of game and good fishing near by.

Nice, comfortable, painted house of 9. rooms, 
concrete cellar, veranda. Two good bams40^ 50 
and 16x24# latter all shingled; also hen. house 
and root cellar. • “ ;

To school half mite,, the.'other necessary conve
niences within quarter mile.

. Situated at Albert, Albert-Co., N> B,.
. Terms: $2,200 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

No. 2877. 300 Acres. Price $6,500; ^1336

- Albert County Dyked Farm. .
À beautifully; situated and. well laid out farm, 

having, a very wide frontage on the. Petrtcodiac 
.River. . Dyked marsh is valued at £100. per acre# 
.is self-sustaining and’ cuts a. good quantity, of hay. 
.125 acres cultivated, 20 of . which is dyked marin, 
125 spring and brook watered pasture, balance in 
woodland. ,. 72-acres,, in merchantable timber, 
ptilp and cordwodd. Soil red . loam in a good: 
State of cultivation and' cutting 100 tons of hay. 
Nicely watered by three boiling springs and 
brook._ Well fenced' with wire. . Taxes £25. 
Comfortable 11 room house, stone cellar, wood- . 
shed attached. Barns: 40 x 50 .and 25 x 50, large 
bàrn all shingled, also henhouse, hoghouse and 

. carriagehoiise. . To school, quarter mile, railway 
stations at.l and 4. miles, post office half mile, also' 
rural free delivery., store, church and ’phone 1 mile, 
grist and saw mill 4 miles, Petitcodiac (large 
village) ' 4 miles, City pf .Moncton, 10 miles. 
Situated at Coverdaie, Albert Ço., N. B.. Terms: 
Half cash# balinçe at 6 per cent, , -

; . - -- . -r*139:— ■



The fine buildings on this'property would cost 
all' the purchase mooëÿ jfco reproduce. Fine large, 
house, practically new, heated by . furnace and 
equipped with telephone and costed $2,200 to 
construct. - ;• ". .. •

Nice young orchard of 100 trees-'beginning to 
bear. • Nice loamy soit in a fair state of cultivation! 
f|ay crop 25 tons, Taxes $15.00; Well fenced 
with wire. Watered by two . good -wells' and

;• spring.
Forty acres cultivated, .15. in spring watered 

.pasture,, balance, in woodland -containing enough 
" timber for .home use andi a quantity of pulp and
cordwood. Comfortable house of 12 rooms, large 
frost pfbof cellar. New ;barp 36x 48, also hep 
and :hog houses and woodshed. ;

To. school ^ mile, railway station 3)4 'miles, to 
store and market 4 miles, church 1 mile. /
.. Situated.at Stienstône, Albert Co., N. B. Well/ 

.located'in good farming district. • /
. Terms; $2,000 cash, balance, at 6 per.cenL,. /

No. 2879. 88 Aères. Price $350; $72
"• :—• ' v,; /-■ f:

A good, medium sized farm at a .great sqhp. 
No house, but as the property is well timbered, a 

. mam with some mechanical ability could readily, 
solve the house problem. A fairly good barn oh the 
property, -30 x"40,vy i ’

Twertty acres unde^zuultivation, . balance in 
woodland, tintber,'palp and côrd.wood. f 

■ To school % ,mile, railway station, store and 
churc^ 1 mile, to good market 15‘«jmiles; / ; 

Situated at Turtle Creek, Albert Co,/ N. . B.
Termst Cash. U .

No.8 2880. 275 Acres. ;Pricc $95dr: £195

At less than #3.50 per acre, it surely’ will not 
require an eloquent argument t9/cpnVinbe any in-

", ■" ' . —140—. • .- !



telligent mind that this a real bargain, only to be 
found in New Brunswick, Twelve acres, under 

. cultivation, 6 of which are intervale. Hay crop • 
13 toon's. „ .* .- ••". ", -

:• Our, land is. easily Cleared and as there is a 
market foi* about eveything that grows, the land 
usually more than pays for the clearing.
/‘Four acrés spring-watered pasture, 259 in 

fwoàd.land timber, pulp and cordwood; growth is. 
/mixed hard and sôift. - Taxes £13.00. . Fenced
..with'wire,'. '

House of 7 roam's; 2 barns 26 x 36..and 24 >ÿ30; 
also woodhouse,. hen and hog houses, in good 
condition. ; 1 ■ ' ‘

To railway station, school, store and church 2 
miles, market.15 miles. " - ..."

Situated at; Turtle Creek, 'Albert Co,, N. B.
Terms: Cash preferred. "

No. 5881. 280 Acres. . $2,200? £542

An Investment Paying Fifty Per Cent,v -
Here is afnôther splendid.proposition-that offers 

reritarkable value unheard of outsidb of our pro
vince. „ It figures out less than eight,, dollars per 
âcre* ând the average hay crçp value is about 
$l,l00,vdr fully fifty per cer)t on the. investment. 
.Following is the àvèrage yearly crop: hay 55 tons, 
potatoes 200 bushels, grain, oats, buckwheat 600 
bushel^.1 We might sa)7"in parsing Albert is a., 
first-class agricultural county.- .

100 acres in cultivation and pasture, ISO wood
land, mixed growth bard spruce, birch and other , 
hardwobd, timber, pulp and .cordwood, ,♦*, "

Soil, a-strong loam. , Orchard of 40 trees, one 
which is a pear. Taxes $15.00. Nicely vx^itered 
by well and springs.; VVell fenced with wire and. 
rails. ..

, Comfortable house 10 rooms, large cellar^two^ 
barns 38 x 52 and 26x36 also fwoodhouse, gran-t 
ary,, hen- and hog houses in good cortditioijv :



'* School on farm, church % mile, neighbors near, 
railway station, express office, store and market 

• 3" miles;. : .
îated at MFddlesex, Albert Co., N. B..,

;rms: £1,400 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

NEW BRUNSWICK SHOULD BE THE FAVORITE 
PROVINCE FOR THE AGRICULTURIST.

1
V.

*!:

!
I;!'

The food needs of the empire are serving to direct .at
tention to the great agricultural possibilities which New 
Brunswick holds within .itself. Though bur fàrmershave 
been specializing on potatoes to a greater extent than 
would seem to .be prudent, the fact is becoming more ap
pâtent every day that this province possesses , advantages 
for mixed farming which make It pre-eminently desirable 
for the agricultural emigrant. Almost every root and 
yegetàbïe that belongs to the temperate zone can be pro*

• duced ln New’ Brunswick soli.. Food for man and beast 
Can be raised in abundance.. Horses,, cattle, sheep, pigs,

.poulky, equal, to the.best In the world, oan be produced on
; " New Brunswick'farms, " 'There.are opportunities in dairy

ing whîch few have any conception of. The experiments
• in orcharding and in small fruits have demonstrated its

splendid capabilities along that line. Indeed to every 
branch of agricultural endeavor New Brunswick offers 
great opportunities. With a. market constantly improving 
this province should take front rankagtong the agricultur
al provinces of the Dominion. "" 1 \ .

RE OPTIONS.

; . We'give no long options. A deposltof $roo will hold
- any farm for 30 days. In regard to any of the cheap pro 

perties herein catalogued, no man need be afraid qfbuyjng 
‘ à “gold brick.'* We have personally inspected about all 

. of them and we absolutely guarantee nil our statements.
: Should you buy a property without seeing it, if it does not,

suityou on inspection, yout money will hold good on any 
property on our list. We know of no fairer offer to make.

1 t

i
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Carleton County Farms.
. ii

"< '

Nd. 29dO. 205 Acres. $7,000; £1438

Furniture.Stock, Machinery, Crop and Furniture . .
Included.

- For one seeking si first-class farm in a splendid •. 
farming community, only 6 miles from a emod 
thrifty town, this is most desira 
only to be seen tp be appreciated^

. Crop lasjt season: 90.tons hay,
. toes, 440 bushels oats, 245 bushels buckwheat,
..'wheat 90 bushels, beside turnips, appl&s, etc.

Crop 1915: 35 acres oats, 9 acres buckwheat, 4 .
acres wheat, .4 acres potatoes, acre garden truck, ‘ j
about 90 tons first-quality hay. . Orchard of 55 . . >

-bearing^ trees, besides small fruit, maple sugar •
. . pf 1000 trees.... 165 acres cultivated, in pasture 

(this year) 8 acres, 40. apres woodland, mixed 
growth lots of "timber, cordwood and fencing for . 
h.ome use. . « ;.. ' /

Stock:. Team of heavy horses, .cow, calft-^igs •
'' and.poultry. • \ " •.

Machinery: Mover, 2 rakers (1 new)* reaper, ... 
new seeder, plow, disc harrow,,, spike harrow,

, cultivator, farm wagon, pulper, new separator,, 
hew. churn, lawn-mower, potatoe-digger, fanners* ..

■2 sets harness',.- road-xvagon, pitcher, small tools' . 
and- household ftimiture. .

Fine house of 12 rooms, large cellar, veràndà,
, ; . shade trees,'telephone,, running water at house. - 

ànd" bamV ; Two .large bams 30 x 63 and 30-x57$ 
tie tips for . £2. heads, also horse baft* 27 x 42, 5 
stalls and box stall, '2 henhouses, ice/hotise, gran
ary. wagcnbcuse, hpghouse, workshop,- boiler- 
house, mealh case, woodhouse, with a year’s pre- 
pared, fuel.

School 1 mile, 3, churches, blacksmith, store, . 
mill, post office, etç.,,’aH with 2/-J miles.

Situated at Jacksonville, Carleton Co.,. N. 'B.
Town of Woodstock 6 miles. > ;

• Terms: . $4,000 dash, balance at 6 per cent, 
—143- >'*



No. 2901/ 100 Acres. $1,600; £329

This farm located in à good farming centre and 
is bûe that will yield a good living. 50 acres 
cultivated,. 2Ô in brook watered pasture, balance 
in woodland containing a good quantity of pulp 
and cordwood- " Fairly well fenced with cedar 
and wire. Orchard 25 bearing trees. Taxes $5. 
.House of 7 rooms only 9 years old in goodscon- 
dition also bam 30 x 40 with tie-ups for 9 head. • 
To school ij/i miles, post office on farm. Store 
half , mile, railway station-9 miles. Situate at 
Aberdeen, Carleton Co.y N. B. Terms cash pre
ferred. -

No. 2902. 110 Acres. $2,150} £430

This good farm in the hands of a young man 
would b,e a paying proposition. The aged .owner 
physically unfit to bear the burden longer, and. has 
named; a very low price. Good soil, well adapted 
to pofatoes) grain and other roots, Seventy-nine 
acres cultivated, 6 in spring pasture, 25 woodland, 
Ï5 of which is. in pulp wood or young timber;-it 
allowed to grow in ten years will be timber. 
House of 4 rooms, upstairs unfinished,, condition- 
fair,, barn 32 x 42 good repair, also hogpen 12.x lb, 
boiler house 12 x 12, small orchard 26 trees. To 
school one and a quarter miles, post office and 
railway station one and three quarters .miles, 
church two and a half miles. Situated at Rich
mond, Çafîeton Co., only twelve miles from 
Woodstock town, a good market. Terms: Cash 
preferred. . - •

: RE TERMS, OF PAYMENT,

We have in nearly every case given the terms of pay
ment desirabïè from the vendor’s point of view. Hov.- 
ever, where the terms may not be satisfactory in any case, 
i.t would be well.to communicate with us, as more favorable 
terms could possibly be arranged. This does not allude to 
“price,” only to terms of payment.



York County Farms.
No. 2915. 172 Acre». Price $6,900; £1,419

Stiver Front Farm, 500,000 feet limber* 

Machinery and Tools Included.
, Splendid situation, only 4 miles from Çity of 

Fredericton with all conveniences within lmile. 
Frederictoh a first-class market and having great 
educational and other advantages, Provincial Nor
mal School and. University of "New Brunswick, 4 
miles from farm. 5.5 acres cultivated, 25 of which 
are. in level fields, 20 in spring, watered pasture, 
balance in woodland containing 500,000 feet tirub
ber and 2,000 cords cordwood, for all of. which 
there is a good market'. The woodland, will more 
than, pay for farm. Soil red clay loàm,. clay .sub
soil. Last crop: 35.tons hay, 300 bushçl oats,. 
SOO bushel potatoes, 1000. bushel turnips," beside, 
garden truck. Well fenced with wire.. Nicely 
watered by" Nashwaak River and springs. Water 
in house. Good opportunities for sport. Taxes 
£35. Fine new comfortable., painted 2 story house,, 
stone cellar, furnace heat, veranda, S rooms,

. equipped with storm doors and sashes, fly screens, 
etc. Shade trees. . Good shingled bam 30 x 40, 
also woodshed, carnage house and granary 20 x- 
24, inadhinery house 26 x 30, all ini good condition, 
and insured for £4*000. To. railway, station, 
school, post office, store, doctor, and blacksmith 
1 mile, telephone in house, church .}& mile, steam
boat wharf, Fredericton, 4 miles.. Machinery and 
everything required included. . Situated at Marys
ville, York County, N.. 13. Terms; $4,500 cash, 
balance at 5.per cent.

No. 2916. 150 Acres. Price $2,100; £422

A good large farm, yet the owner wishes to. 
buy cine still larger, and has named a low price 

■.145—. :
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' and will include everything. Fifty acres under 
good cultivation,, 25 in, spring; pasture,. 75 ,,in. 
woodland, a good quantity of heavy timber,, 
amount not esîitriated, also ,some pulpwood and a 
large quantity of cord wood. Last season's crop: 
Hay 25 tons, oats 315 bushels, buckwheat 100 
bushels, appleS 6Ô bushels, potatoes 125 .bushels, 
turnips' 1000 bushels. Farm well, fenced with
cedar. " Amount of taxes, $iS.\ Good orchard, 
about 75 apple trees, .also plums and gooseberries. 
Good comfortable house, with water, 9 rbomst 
good'cellar full size, house in good repair and 
painted. Good large barn ol x 100, with lean,-to 
all shingled, also Wagon-shed and hog-house. 
Buildings insured for. J>1,0Q0 and all good. .To 
school ïy2 miles, post office 1^ miles, church y. 
mile.,' neighbors 40 rods, railway,4. tniles, Situa
ted at Douglas,. York: County;. Ternis-; $1,000 
cash, balance at 6 per cent.

TiSFf;

Jktv >w»U»r

No. 2917. 125 Acres. Price $8,500; £1747

Fredericton: River Front Farm. ,
• Stock and Machinery Included,.; .

• Very* * choice situation Only 1 mile from Frederic
ton, with its splendid market, educational, social, 
and other advantages,- and having a frontage on 
the beautiful S.t. John River.of 4Û rods... 95 acres, 
cultivated, 40 of which is intervale, 55 in smooth,
. " -r-J46—
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level, fields, 30 acres in brook watered .pasture, no
woodland. . All fenced with wire. and rails. Crop.

. last season: 70 tons hay, 300 bushels, oats, 75Q 
bushels potatoes and 1500 bushels turnips,. Splen-. 
did modern comparitively new house, furnace.heat, 
running, water, large cellar, veranda,' etc., 12 
rooms, woodshed attached, shade trees. 2. good 

^ bams 35x 100 and 35 x40, also large ..sheds and 
"other out-biiildihgs, all. in good condition, insured 
for .£3,000, Stock; 7' cows, bull and -.5 pigs. 
Machinery: 2 .mowers, raker, horse hay-forks, 2 
plows, 2 cultivators, 2 harrows, horse hoe, roller,

" pulper, churn, lavvh-mower and cream separator.. 
To railway station and school mile, every other 
convenience, wi,thjn. 1 mile. Situated ajt Gibson, 
York"County, N. B. Terras: $3,300 cash,.bal
ance at § per cent.

No. 2918. 200 .re» Price $4,550; ,6935

w*» t

Stock Machinery and fools Included.
S;ü'ood situation omy t from City .of Fred
ericton. Â s.nvoiH ._.i vir.ri in a good "state of 
cultivation. SplenJiUiy ulipted to dairy <?r stodk 
farming, cutting S tops of ha y and having spring 
watered pasture for 25 or 3 head. SO acres cul
tivated, 25 in pasture, balance in. woodland, a good 
ijuantity of )oxing timbet.and 12 to .15 Hundred 

-cords cordv.ood. Nicely watered by springs.



Taxes £26. ' AH Fenced' with wire and' cedar. 
Orchard of 75 bearing trees, beside plurps, currants 
and gooseberries. Crop last season: 80 tons-bay , 
140Q4jushels oats, 150 bushels buckwheat, beside-, 
other -gram, 125Ù bushels potatoes, 300” bushels 
tufnips and 63 bushels apples. Machinery: Mow- 

_er, raker, hay-rgck, Sjplows, cultivât or/ 2 harrow's, 
a horse Koe> roller^ drill-seeder, churn, farm wagon, 

express, carriage, cart, slèigh,* 2 sets harness, 
sled and full line of small tools. Stock: 3 horses, 
yearling colt, 2 cows, heifer, 2 steers, 2 calves, 3 
pigs grid 25 hens. Furniture also for sale. Fine 
comfortable ne\v house of 12 rooms, stone cillai, 
and woodshed attached. ' Fine barn 100 feet long 
all shingled and painted, track pitcher, also large 
wagon bousé and other out-buildings. If not 
taken until spring, seed will be included, oats, 
potatoes * and buckweeat. To railway station 3 
miles, school 1 mile, rriail delivered, sâw-mill JS

►mile, grist-mill 6 miles, cheese factory § miles, 
Fredericton 18 miles. Situated at St. Marys, 

.-York, CountyphL. JB, Terms: .$2^700 cash,, bal- 
- ande at 6 percent.. .• • '' . v.

Kent County Farms. .
Np. 2926, 100 Acres. Price $800; 65

When a good farm can be purchased for $8.00. 
per* acre,'improvements included, it is not difficult 
for a thrifty-man to‘own a large block ‘of freehold 
in New "Brunswick. ’

Forty acres cultivated, 20 in spring watered 
pasture, balance in woodland" containing^ good, 
quantity of timber, pulp and cordwood. Orchard 
ef 50 bearing trees. Fenced with cedar. .Taxes. 
$6.<XV / ' ,

House of 7 rooms, stone cellar. Barn 30 x 40,
• also: granary,’hen and hoghouses an?sheep s.he3, - 
•all in fair-condition. ' T

To school 1 mile, railway station, store, church,
MS—; ;



market» $■ miles. • .
Situated at Cail’s mill§> Kent Co., N, B.

.• .Terms: Cash preferred^ __ ;•*.

No; 2927. 120 Acres. y Price $1,200; £247 -

Considering the - good buildings -this farm, is 
splendid value at $1,0 petjicre.' To reproduce the 
buildings a.larger sum man.the purchase money 
would be required..40 acres under .cultivation, 
10 in Spring watered .pasture,. .50 in .woodland, 
containing, a .good quantity, .of p.ulpwood, cord- 
wood and timber, Fenced with wire. Taxes $10. . 

.Land mostly level, Soil a dark loam,. Small 
Orchard of 15 trees.. House of 10 rooms, with ^ 
cellar 20 x 20. Barn 30 x 40 with. 54, foot-lean-to, •

. also^.workshop. 12x16 and hen-hpuse 10x14* in., 
good condition.. To ^railway, station lj^ miles,’ 
school, store, .express office and market 1 miles,- 
church 1 mile, Situated : at> Hebert’s Siding, • 

rKent-County, N. B. Terms;, $800 cash, balancer 
at. 6-perçeht.. • •

No. 2928. lÔO Acres. Price $S00; £103

Buctouche River Farm.
■The makings of a.good-farm, no barns On the'" 

property,, but as there is. lots of. timber and.saw-. 
mill is reasonably near, providing, barn and out-, 
buildings, is not a. difficult problem to solve. 20 
acres.under, cultivation, balance in* woodland con
taining timber,, pulp and .cordwood. The Buc- 
toiiche River flows through the property* House 
16 x 2.0 in fair condition, containing 3 rooms. .

To railway .station, School 1 y2.miles, express- 
office, store, etc,, miles* * Situated at Hebert’s. 
.Sidi.ng, Ketit County/-N. B. Terms:.. Cash, pre
ferred. \

-149A- *



No. 2930. 150 Acres. Price $1,550; £319

Richibucto River Front Farpi.
- • A remarkably great bargain offered in this good .

farm,. Owner all alone and has decided to make 
>/•• a great sacrifice rather than ‘Continue. Purchase 

money would not come near the value of the build
ings.-. 60 acres cultivated» all in:level fields.
^ Brook-watered pasture tor 20 head, of cattle, 30 

, ' . (.acres woodland* 25,000 feet timber arid; lots .of
" fuel .and* fencing. In a.good Mate of cultivation, 

cutting 30 tons, bay and yielding *36 bushels oats 
to the acre, 40, bush.. buckwheat and 20 bushels 
Wheat. Small orchard of 18 trees,, also durrants 
and gooseberries. Tajces.llS.. Fairly Well fenced 
with rails. •;

Comfortable house, built in 1900, screen doors 
and fly screens, 9. rooms, good • cellar, veranda, 
painted. Barns 27 x 38and 22 x 44, lean-to 17x40 
also granary; barns double boarded .and shingléd; 
b.uildings insured for #1,000. •

To railway station ed town, of Harcourt four 
miles, school and. post office quarter mile, neigh
bors and store near.

If hot taken until spring) seed for spripg. sow- 
ing included: 40 bush. Oats, 24 bush, potatoes, 6 
bush., wheat and 5 biish. buckwheat. •

Situated at Welford,. Kent Co;-, N; B; . .
Terms; $650 cash, balance $100 yearly at 7 per 

cent." . V - *> " .*.: .. "

• First Impression».
Many persons coming to New Brunswick -by 

railway become very much discouraged because 
- ; ^ of the rough rocky country which "meèts their eye 

along ' the. line, this is more, especially so along 
the Canadian Pacific. We would remind you.that 
the engineers in making- railway surveys had but 
one purpose in view, viz., part'of country best 
suited to railway construction, grades, etc., and 
had ho particular thought of scenery, agriculture, 
etc. Before forming your opinion and passing 
judgement,»let us show you our" beautiful. Prov
ince and some first-class-farms.,

■ —wo— *:-. * v



Westmorland Co. Farms.
N2O. 950. 126 Acres. $4,30% £884

....Memramcook River Valley Farm>
' This property locate in One of the finest agri
cultural centres in Canada and having1 easy access 
tp several fine markets, only 15 miles to City of 
Mondton, and 10 miles from Dorchestéf. The 
broken health of the owner is the only reason this 
firie farm Is on the market, ‘ 101 acres cultivated, 
26 of which, is valuable dyked .marsh, which cuts 
annually 50 tons of hay 15 acres in spring 
watered "pasture, woodland only contains enough 
material for feul and fencing. . Soil .red clay, loam 
"clay subsoil. Farm has a frontage of 75 rods bn. 
the Memramcook River. . Crop last" season; 80 
tons hay, 300 bush, oats, .100 bush, buckwheat,. 
50 bush, barley, 100 bush, apples, 300bush, pota
toes, 500" bush, turnips. Well fenced with wire 
and rails. Orchard of 5Q bearing trees, also cul
tivated strawberries and * raspberries.. Annual. 
taxes, $30. Good fishing and hunting near. 
House of 8 rooms, stone cellar, painted, wood
shed attached, beautiful shade frees. Barns: 32 
x44 and 20x34, all double boarded, also ben-, 
house, Hog-bouse and sheep-house. To raihvày 
station 2 miles, post office R, F. D, , school and. 
store three-quarter mile, church and neighbors 
near, . Blacksmith half- mile, grist-mill 2 miles, . 
City of Moncton 15 miles. Situated at Memram- 
cook, Westmoreland Co., N. SB. . Terms: <2,3.00 
cash, balance at 6 per cent. ..... . . .

, Ne. 2951. lOOAcres. Pr*ee$l,2Q0; £247

Home and Machinery Included,
Good, situation, only 18 miles from, the .busy 

City of Moncton. A .farm on which a good living 
cati be had, an excellent value. . , .

-151-. .• " .



; Thrrty-jrour-acres cu)tivated>- 4 acres’ in spring- 
watered pasture dnd the balance in woodland, a 
good quantity of yougg timber, pulp and cord- 
wood; J^ay çrop 15 tons. . _

, Included,'horse, new 'mower, plow, farm wagon 
and some furniture. Taxes £10.00,
• House of 7 rooms, cellar 18x 24, -Bams, 30 x 
40 ànd 18 x 24,- also woodhouse and henhouse, in- 
fairly good condition and insured for $1,000. .

To railway station one mile, school 1 j4 miles,. 
Moncton 18.miles. • v • v -•

Situated at:Canaan station, Westmqreland Co., 
N; B., / • : ' - - ;■ ,
. Terms: $1,100 all cash or £1,200 if £800 cash, 
balance at 6 per cent". ' > : "1

No. 2952. 35Âcres, $1,200; £247

Truck Farm Seven Miles From Moncton. .
There isbig money in track and poultry farming. 

A truck fariner* 6 miles from St. John, this' yéàr, 
taking $3,000 off a. 25-acre truck farm. - The 
same methods on 'this property will produce just 
as satisfactory results.. : . .

•-Twenty; acres, cultivated, .balance" in.woodland. 
Orfchard of 60 apple , treés, also plums. Nicely 
watered by springs.

House of 6 rooms;- cellar.'22 x 24-^ needing.some 
repairs." Barn 26 x 36 -iti fair condition.

To railway station. 2 miles, school and post 
office miles, store, .etc,, 2 miles- . Good road 
to Mdncton. . -v. ; '

Situated at BonneH’s Corner, Westmoreland 
Co., N. B.'- ' .V- .*• •

Terms; . £800 cash, balance at 6 per -cent.
' ' ' ‘ i- * .

No. 2953. 300 Acres; Price $3*500) £720

" This property' could be spb-dividçd .into three 
; farms, and is a* bargain ac the jptice,' as it is. sel-, 

do’m a farm, can be had with 'so much land under 
.* • . —152—. " - • Li •;



cultivation • in proportion to the acreag'ex^lOOi 
acres cultivated,v?5 intervale and the balancé in 
woodland, "mostly second -growth.,; There is. a 
small house. -Barn in fair condition, also bu> 
houses." Land in good condition. Well fenced 
and particularly good fruit land. Orchard* * plant-;
,ed near, all. doing well;- Salisbury one. of the 
besi-farming districts in New Bmnswick. .. " , ,
. To school \% miles, .church, and post office Î/4 

miles, railway station 2*4 miles, Moncton ,12 
miles. Situated at Salisbury, Westmorland Co.,
N. /Terms: $2*000 cash* balance, at 6.per cent.

m2954. 470-Acres;/ $1Q,500; £2,1^8 -

This is an exceptionally valuable property,'sit
uated mile of school, church,, post office, rail* 
-way station, store, etc. Splendid, comfortable,. 
modern house, 15 large rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, etc; Beautiful situation on a hillside 
overlooking the. river; attract! ve.groun ds, shade 
trees, efc. Also two-other good, houses on thé 
property* and nine good barns, 44 x 106, ,33 x 53, 
20x30, 25x35," 26x30, two each 25x36 and 30x55. 
Cow barn floored with concrete...- First-class
building equipment " and especially adapted to 
dairy farming, v , . . ' , " > 4

IBS-acres cultivated,' 40 : of whîèh is valuable 
dyked marsh, 50 in spring watered pasture, bal
ance iii woodland, conthiniJ|g timber, ;pülp and 

. côrdwood. , *./ ‘;r~ • r-' ; • . 1
The buildings here to-day Would cost at, least 

$12j000. The property could be sub-divided into 
three g6od farms, or Would be a 'money maker as

*a dairy farm, being otily 10 miles from the grow
ing city of Moncton, with good .train service .and 
good;road's. . 1 ,. : . . . '

Situated at Calhoun’s, Westmorland Ço., N.B.
Térms: #6;000 cash, balance at 6 per cent.



No, 2955. 10 Acte*. Price $1,350; £278

Truck or Poultry Fàrm. .
For one who wishes to purchase a .small acre

age, conveniently located, with all necessary con
veniences'hear at hand. A fine farming commu
nity .and hear a good market. Thiè is quite a 
choice’ proposition. :
; AH' under good cultivation; clay loam spil; 
southern slope. , Fenced with cédar. Taxes $12. 

Orchard* of*35 different varieties. *
Comfortable house of 7 rooms, cellar. 14x22, in 

good condition. Barn 26 x.55, also granary. ;
To railway station, school, store,_ church, post- 

' office, etc., half mile. - .*
Situated at Salisbury, Westmorland Co., N.,B. . 
Terms: $800 cash, balance at 6-per. cent.

No. 29$6. 200 Acres, tiiçe $2500; £514

Dairy dr Stock Farm. ^... *
As this farm is producing 40 tons of hay, a 

good living and more fs guarantd!|d. Dairy and 
stock farming are both very profitable in ,our pro
vince, We can highly recommend this farm as a 
gqpd investment, for the remarkable valtie is in
disputable, ; ;

Sixty, acres under cultivation balance, pasture 
and woodland of mixed growth, nicely watered by 
springs and. pump 'close to house. -Fenced with 
wire. Takto $15.00 .Red dlay loam soil. Nice 
orchard of T5Ô trees. '.* .. .

House of 7 rooms, good cellar. Barns 26 x 
54. atid 13 x.18. all in good condition. f.
.To railway station 7 miles, church 1 mile, 

school, post office 1 y2 miles, store 4 milesj
Situated at New. Scotland, Westmoreland Co.,

n, B. ‘ *.
Terms: $1^700 cash, balance at 6 per cent.



No. 2957. 100 Acre* $2,200; £452

t Nicely situated in à -good farming community. 
A. desirable farm upon which any thrifty, intelligent- 
man can do well. Ill health has incapacitated, the 

, owner from properly carrying on the work of the 
farm, and he has-vnamed a very low-price..

Forty acres cultivated,, balance, in pasture .and 
V bush. Watered by springs and ^vell. TaXes $6. 

Fenced with wlte. Orchard, of about 25 bearing
.trees.' ..' \.

Good house of 8 rooms, large cellar.. Barn 28 
x 59, also, hen arid hog houses. \ '

To school .1 mile, church 1 miles, \ railway
station, store, etc., 4;miles. , • •
, Situated at: Gfade, Westmoreland «Co., N. B.. 

Terms: "$1,500, cash, balance at-6 per cent. ...

No; 2958. 360 Acres. Price $7200;^ 1480

•. There are a lot off commendable . features in 
Connection with this splendid - big farm. It is 
situated ' Only miles frbm the growing City of 
Moncton; Main highway nuns through property 

' arid ^ way around jit. There is a- Targe deposit 
of Black muck, which makes an excellent fertilizer.. 
Average yearly crop: 90 tons hay, 1000 bushels 
oats,. 100Q bushels roots, ail. of. which can be, 

-.. largely increased. . ’ ;, . , t . .
• 300 acres cleared, 165 under emtiyâtion, 75 in

• spring watered pasture, 60-in woodland containing
r timber, Fuel and. sugar bush. . • : \ .

Small orchard. Taxes $35.00. Soil varies. 
' • sandy tô clày•loam, free from, stones. '

.Good comfortable 10 roomed house, large- 
cellar,-Abater near, could be laid in at small .ex-, 
pense, Barns.-.30 x 40, 28 x 38, 26 x 36,.32 x47 
and 26x38; al^o sheép house 15x 30, hen house 
and a good h.oghouse that cost $100.. House 

. and 4 barns in good condition., balaqce fair. '
■ To railway station 3^4‘miles, schobl mile, 

post office'% mile, chbrch* * 2 miles. .. -v. * •
Situated at'Q'NeiH’s Westmoreland Co., N. B. 
Ternis:. $1,500 cash, balance at 6 per cent.
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Nova Scotia Farms.

Nd. 297i 100 Acre*. ' Price $5,500; $1130

Splendid FruitF&rm,in the Celebrated 
Annapolis Valley*r

This fine farm ,%ith its large orchard of 900 . 
bearing apple" frees, besides plums and. pears, 
with a frontage on the renowned 1‘Annapolis” 
River, its good buildings, abundance of the pur* 
est water and nearness to markets, school, church
es, doctors and all other conveniences, is surely a 
tig snap atid a desirable property. . . f? .

Thirty acres cultivated and in ieveljieldsj 65 
acres in'pasture, 5 in woodland. . Good loamy soil 
Well" adapted to all hinds of roots, - Well watered 
by brodk; Water in barn and only IQ feet from 
bouse ând cOùld be installed therein at a very low 
cost. Pasture and 20. acres of the cultivated land 

' are" mostly fenced with wife. Hay-crop, last sear 
son 30 tonsi apples 400 barrels, potatoes 200 bus-. . 
hels, turnips lCKXX-hushels besides other ioôts: ;

Comfortable house of 9 rooms, • stone founda
tion and frost-proof cellar, weodshe’d attached. 
House;m.gçtod repair, and shaded, by-.beautifilt 
maples. 6am 70 x 35, needing sprite flight repairs 
to roof. Other'buildings: Pig-house 20x15, hen- 
hoipse 30 x 12, woodshed 25xl5| tie* ups'"for 12 
head of cattle. Buildings arè insured .for $2,400.

To nearest markets miles, * fail way--station 
mile C. P. R., school,* post office and store-. 
mile, free delivery, daily mail,, to neighbors 50 
yards, to three different. Protestant-churches 
mile, blacksmith and doctor 2 miles, telephone* 
mile, grist-mill 4 miles, saw-mill 3 miles, chefcse 
factosy 2 miles.- . • - '

Situated at Laurencetown, Annapolis County, 
N. S. * ‘ : ••■;

Terms: $3,COO cash, balance on mortgage at 5 
per ceqf interest *. . - " • •
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No» 2976. 50 Acres. Price $1,550; ;£>319, , • '  y ' • '<
Fruit Farm near Annapolis Valley. .

Splendid situation only y2 mile from beautiful 
large village having several churches, first-class 
school with five teachers. Store, ,3 doctors, etc. 
Good local market and only 9 .miles to town of 
Digby, also good steamship, service to St. John; 
À beautiful home like placé and great value.

Twelve acres cultivated, balance in pasture and 
woodland, lots of fuel and fencing. N icety ..water-, 
ed by springs, water in shed adjoining house. 
.Property does not front on the river but is near 
the beautiful Bear river. Fine orchard of200 apple 
trees, tOO of which are bearing, there are also 
peaches, pears, plums, cherries and grape-vine, 
beside raspberries and blackberries., splendidly 
adapted'to fruit of .all* kinds. Well fenced with 
wire. Taxes $10.00. An abundance of game and 
fishing near,- •

Comfortable 7 roomed house, stone cellar, 
shade* trees, small barn and hen house. >

To railway station 4 miles, steamboat wharf 
mile. • * • . ' ■ ■'

Situated at Bear'River, Nova Scotia.
• Terms: One-half cash or 5 per cent discount 

for all dash. ■ ,

No. 2977. 20 Acres. Price $2,000; £433
-j •' -• . ~ "^••^'7::—•— ------------------t-—t- •

. Nova Scotia Sea-Shore Farm.
Situated near the pretty town of Yarmouth and 

commanding" a beautiful view of the Bay of Fun-, 
day, (celebrated for its Wonderful' tides,). This 
farm would make a splendid .poultry and fruit 
farm or • market gardening, having a first-cla$s 
market only 4 miles away.. The buildings' could, 
not be reproduced for' less than *2,500. Nice, 
comfortable house of 10 rooms, stone foundation, 
and good cellar in good repair. .Fine bam 30 x 
40, shingled and painted.. Small orchard. 16
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..acres cultivated’,:, balance in woods. Fairlÿ xvel 
fenced. Taxes $16. • The owner of this .property, 
a..commercial Ltrayeller who is living .elsewhere, 
has named a very low' price,to insure à sale This 
farm would be-suitable for one. who-desired a 
-pleasant farm home and who" wished to farm in a 
small way.. Splendid fishing near. To school 
•one-and a half miles* post office R. F, D., ..Store'* 
church and neighbors near, S. SL wharf and rail
way station three " miles. Situated at Yarmouth 
County. S. Terms: $1,000 cash, balance at C 
per'cent, interest.

No. 2978. 130 Acres. $14,250; £2935

Annapolis Valley Fruit Farm. .
Machinery Included,

A first-class mixed farming proposition and 
e splendidly situated in the Annapolis.,yaIleya cele
brated for its fruit products. An all-round farm, 
owner claims hay crop next season should be 125 
tons. Orchard is nearly all young trees, recently 
began bearing. Crop varies from 500 to 1000 

' bbls.,or upwards.. Farm now equipped for pay
ing large dividends. 100 &cres cultivated*. 55 of 
•which is self sustaining dyked land, 30 in sprirtg 
watered pasture. Enough füç.l and fencing for



tiomi usé. Nicely watered by springs; water in 
bouse. Soil, sandy clay loam, clay subsoil in 
good state of cultivation. Crop 1914: Hay 10Q 
tons, oats 414 bus., apples 1250 bus., potatoes 
1200 bus., turnips 400 bus. Taxes $40. .Well, 
fenced with woven wire. Buildings; Fine old- 
fashioned bou<e of 8 rooms, stone cella», painted, 
veranda, also new house 3 jears old, 8 rooms, 
brick cellar. New barn wuith. 52,000, 36 x 66. 
Concrete foundation, exterior «Japboarded., 2 
small bams ea*.h 15 x 15, all shingled. Also hen
house, carriage-house, wood-house, and hog* 
house To railway station half mile, School 
three-quarter mile, town .of Kentyille 2 miles,, 
téléphoné in. house. Machiner)’: Mower, raker, 
hày-rack, hay tedder, horse hay forks, 5 .plows,1 
cultivator, S. T. harrow, disk harrow, horse-hoe," 
"seeder, churn, potato planter, potato digger, 
oirchard spray putfit, .cream separator, farm 
wagon, carriage, cart, sleigh, 4 sets . harness, 2 
sets bobrsleds, and full line of small tools* -Sit
uated at Kentyille,. Kings Co., Nova Scotia. 

..Terms:.$9rdQ0 cash, balance at 5 per cent..

JNd.3001. 3 Acres. Price $1,100i £227

>. .

i-Ç v*

Summer Cottage.
Delightful situation, only 5 minutes’ walk from 

river. Good fishing, boating and . bathing. 3



acres of choice garden land, lots of.beautiful shade 
trees and a nice orchard, also small fruit.

Very fine 2. story house, almost new, beside 
bam and other out-buildings.

To school,'church, store and railway station 1
mile.

Situate at Weymouth, Digby Co., Nova Scotia. 
Terms: $600 cash, balance at 6 per cerit.

Miscellaneous Farms.
No. 2742. 50 Âcres. $5,850$ £1202

SL John Valley Farm.
Very choice situation in the lower section of the. 

St. jôhd. valley, commanding a splendid view of 
the Jjeautiful St. John. Only 12 ‘miles, fro'm Su 
John city and. in the very centre-of one of St.John’s 
most popular summer resorts. This property of»- 
fers à good investment às many summer' cottage 
lots may bé sold at good prices.
. i5 acres cultivated, 10 in spring watered pas- • 
ttire, balance in woodland, containing 100,000 ft 
timber and lot$ of cord wood and fencing. Well 
fenced with wire, Taxes £18. Nicely watered 
By springs;! Water in house. Small orchard of 
20 trees. . Hay crop 15.tons. . y 
’ House of 11 rooms, veranda, painted and in 
good condition.. Barn 26 x 36; also , ice house, 
hen and hog houses. ^ .■■■&*

To C. P.'Railway station 500 yds., church and 
.post office quarter mile, school one mile. .

Situated at. Ononetté». Kings Ço., N« B.
Terms: $300 cash, balance at 6 per cent . - ,

No. 2744» .. 100 Acres. Price $2,100; £370 

Bcllisle Valley >River Front Farm. - *
'• e , • • . . * X , <

. The deed to this farm describes, property as 100 
acres more or less, but wS are sure there is at 
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least 130 acres,.. . Beautiful river front of 52 rods. 
Charming situation, with natural beauty unsur
passed; ;• r-y?. . • _. , ... •/ -

,50 acres cultivated, 6.in intervale, 25 in brook 
watered pasture,, balance in woodland, 50,000 ft/ 

"timber, 450 cords pulpwoo.darid lots of-cordwood 
for fuel.. Nicely watered by brook, well and riv
er. , Fenced with cedar.. Orchard^f 75 bearing 

“trees, also plums and cherries. Hay vibp-2£l$pns. 
Taxes$12. Plenty of game and fishing near.

..... House, of 5 rooms, stone cellar, also new house; 
.framed,boarded and shingled, doors and windows.; 
size 18 x22.,. r Barn 26x 36, also hen and hog 
houses and. granary.";
. To. schooir church, post office, steamboat wharf, 
doctor,.blacksmith, store, "etc., onet mile, railway 
station eight miles/ "V" \
, Situated at jBatfield's Point, Kings Co. , Nï B. 
.Terms; £1,000 bash, balance "at 6 per* cent.

No. 2745,’ 150 Actes. Price*$2,800; £076 

.Dairy Pdt Parti'.
.This farm is nicely situated in this, dairy' belt, 

only three miles from, railway station. An almost 
level, farm with southern slopef^boil a red clay 
loam, cîay subsoil. Nicely watered by springs, 
brook, and. well. Cultivated land feficed with 
wire,. Taxes $12. * : ."*

-.90 acres cultivated, 40 of which, are intervale, 
40 in spring watered pasture, balance in woodland 
containing a fair quantity of pulp arid cordwood.
' House of:8 rooms, stone cellar*.. Bam 38 x 48, 
ben house 12x 30. House.in good condition and 

• bam* fairly good^ .
To railway station .three miles, post officie and 

school quarter mile, church, store, butter factory,
' blacksmith and grist mill two miles, neighbors 
near.- . x; ;-

Situated at MiltStream, Kings Ço., N. B.
Terms; Cash preferred, but mortgcge* could be 

arranged. "
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No 2832. 110 Acres. Price $3,350; £688

Nerepis Valley Farm*
Splendidly situated in the Nerepis Valley,1 the 

Nerepis River forming- one boundary line. " Fine 
boating- and canoeing;. A level, easily worked 
farm.- 50 acres cultivated, 35 of which is-choice 
intervale, 1$ acres . spring* watered pasture, bal- 
ance|wOodlarid containing 70,000. féèt timber'and 
200 cofds 'cOrdwopd. Fènced with wire. Taxes 
$16. Soil Jntervalè light loam,^upland heavy 
loam and very fertile. Avérage. crop raised: ;30 
tons, bay, 300 bush'., grain, 375 bushels potatoes, 
and 1QD0 bushels turnips to the acre. Splendidly, 
watered by the Nerepis river and springs; water 
in house and barnyard. ••

, Fine, comfortable, modern hotïsé, equipped, 
with bath, hot’and cold water, and heated by fur
nace. Bam 40x60* all shingled, also barn 24x34j 
hèti. house i 2x30, and ice.hotise, all in good con
dition v . > ; ....... *,

To-main line C. P. R. station one mile, school 
one and three-quarters mile, post office, store, 
blacksmith, etc., two miles ' - '

S Situated at Bayard, Queens Cq.-, N. B. - 
Terms; $1650 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

No,2925/ .. 90. Acres, Price $4,850; £997

Intemationel Boundary, Potato Farm, - 
Machinery Included.

This farm situated close to-the United States, 
boundary, the nearest railway -station is Fort 
Fairfield, State of Maine, U. S. A. Potatbe 
farms across the- border aré much higher than qur 
land, and the quality not any better. .

Ninety .acres cultivated, 80 of which are.in level 
fields,; only enopgh* in pasture at ' present- for 
owner's Ç head of cattle. Soil,. a -rich loam, iti .a 
good state of cultivation. Crop last year': 25 
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tons.hay, 800 bushels oats, 2,500'bushels. potatoes, 
50 bushels bqpkwhçat, 50'bushels turnips; beside 

; apples, etc.-,-.?*.' \\. .\'V \ v .
Orchard of 75 trees, 50 beàrihg, also plums and 

gooseberries. Fenced with wirex. Taxes $15.00.
; Comfortable house of 6 rdoiÀs, stone cellar, 

veranda, shade trees, telephone. Barns .36 x 50, 
also potato house, carriage house, and horse barn.

To railway, station, church and gjrist-mill 
miles, "school. miles, to American town 
miles, Canadian town 5 miles.

Situated ^Andover,? Victoria Co., N. • 
Terms: ^OOO cash,* balance on mortgae.

No. 5929. 165 Acres. Price $950; £195

Easy Terms.
The aged owner unable to operate farm longer 

is offering property at a sacrifice, desiring an im
mediate sale. As the owner has been, maintain
ing 7 cows and 3 horses a good living can be had» 
30 acres, cultivated, 18 in spring watered pasture*'■ 
balance in woodland, containing ample fencing 
and fuel.. .Water near ho»se and barn and could
be laid in at small expense, Fields well fenced 
with cedar. Taxes $5.. Lots of game and .fish
ing., House of 8 rooms, frost-proof cellar. Two
bams each 30.x 40, also wagon house and hen
house. À nice lake on. farm.. To Ç. P. Railway 
station 5% miles, school, post officé, store, black
smith; mid saw-mill 3)4 miles, grist-mill and 
church 4 miles, town of St. Ceorge 12 miles. ; # 

Situated at! Second Falls, Charlotte County, 
N. B. Terms: $400 cash, balancé at 6 per cent.



No. 3000. Price $4,000; £822

w

Country Store.
Offered at one-half the value of the fine build

ings. The owner is in a position to retire and is 
willing to sacrifice his beautiful home and splen
did property. This is a great proposition for an 
energetic man with a moderate capital. Good 
situation in the centre of a prosperous agricultural 
community. Lot fronts 250 feet on the main 
street and has a depth of 850 feet. 2 nice lawns, 
beautiful ornamental, trees, also orchard of 30 
trees, beside gooseberry and currant bushes.

Large, comfortable, modern house, 12 rooms, 
with all conveniences, including bath, hot water 
heating, fire places, etc.

. à

Store building 35x60. 2 stories and large cel
lar. Horse barn and warehouse 20 x 30,. barn 
and warehouse 20 x 40.

School, church, etc., half mile, railway station 
one mile.

Situaten at Florenceville, Carleton Co., N. B.
Terms: (2,000 cash, balance at 6 percent.
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A FEW TE5TIMONALS
From Persons to whom we have Sold Farms.

.. We could Publish many more if we so. desired.
A. B.-.dk Co..

‘Kirk Farm,
Belleislb Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

August 15y 1914.
Mr. A. Burley,

Dear Sir,—It is nearly four years since .1 came 
to New Brunswick from Scotland and in all that 
time I do not think I have once really regretted 
"making the change, We have , had no sickness 
in the. family nor in those of otir.friends who- 
have since joined us. here.

, You may remembèr I bought a farm vthtough 
.your agency about 18. months ago. The invest
ment has turned out well and with the rise in 
price, of foodstuffs promises even better in the. 
future and 1 can" assure you it is a great relief to 
toiling and keeping up a house in the city. In 
these disturbed and, uncertain times I cannot 
offer any excuses for intruding on your notice 
except, a modest desire to help on the settlement. 
of New Brunswick, which; can be best done by ., 
settling energetic men arid women on the near
by fertile .farms now tying unoccupied or only 

. partly worked, throughout the province.
Trusting you will excuse this somewhat tardy 

and meaggr recognition of a good turn, I remain, 
.Yours sincerely,

(Signed.) Thomas Thomson,

. Hoyt, Sunbury Co., N. B., ,
' August 17, 1914, '

Messrs Alfred Burley & Co.,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sirs:-—In .reply to. your letter of the 13th 
Inst., I would say that I am well pleased With 
the farm I bought through your firm a'qd I findx^ 
Nexv Brunswick a very pleasant place in which 
to live.. • Yours faithfully,

. (Signed) L. Herridge,
' An. English Settler.,
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, . N .. :LaKBWOOÔ NURSERIES,
Lock Lomond Rqat>,,St. JohnÇo.,N. B,, .

• v August 14,, 1914.- .
Mr. Burley. _ . - - ,•

Dèar Sir; — I have ^now lived in this part of 
New Brunswick^for nearly three years upon the 
farm you .sold jpap and* by this time.I think l. 

could give intended settlers a. word of encourage
ment. The. climate is very healthy and . the 
growth of vegetation rapid.. . t/càh^ safely .say 
anyone’ desiring to’ settle , in Canada would be 
acting’ very Wisely by first seeking ÿour advice.

• ■ ’ Yours sincerely^
• - (Signed). James. Hulme, -x 

' 1 ' • • - .An English Settler.

• . V • /> '■ Rbed Court Farm, 1
\; v .. . - Hamilton Mountain,. - 

# x - Queen’s Go., N. Bi;
■ ; \.. • Sept., 9th, 1914.

Bear, Mr. Burley t—In case you ipay care, to let 
other folks, kndwl oùt:opinion of thé district ahd 
province, my wife .tiioùght you might appreciate 
a few.lines.’.‘ •' . *’;\X *
.• Apart frorti the inconvenience- caused, by ^the 
Heavy snow soon after our arrival we have settled 
down to farm life rapidly and werexnever betterin' 
health in our lives, J ' X/:* 1 , v

In spite of a phenomenally late spring, I dug 
new potatoes .and had green peas on, 1st August, 

fand .this, considering that all my ground* Was 
" under sod when We arrived,1 is not too bad* yoxf
will agree, Ï think. ■

I am looking forward to, getting spmè.fine crops 
next year if all goes well, as I hope to hâve several 
acres in good trim. - ’ '

' Ôf course one has to .work, but for a healthy, 
happy life with plenty of opportunity for shooting 
ând fishing, this province seems unique.

Whilé one does not get-thé mild winters one. 
experiences in Vancouver Island, still thé cold is 
nothing compared: to Middlè West. • •

My Soil here is one which I could use the land
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. cultivator bn did I so wish, and iç splendidly 
adapted,, so far as I cansee, for all root crops. .

This year my potatoes/have surprised me. by 
their abundance and I look forward confidently, to 

' spending the autumn of my life among,peace and 
plenty. , Yours very trulyj .

. . ' Basil F., Swain.

.. Hiçhfield,. N. B,> " ,
> K /" "* " Apgyst 18, 1914.“

-l^r.vBuiu^BY, V y ; - • ' >1-
./ Dear .Friendi—yYpur letter to. hand the 15th 

■ and in reply will say that we are'-,perfectly , sat
isfied with our purchase and also I may say that 
4 truly believe that New Brus wick has no equal 

H^ for" a man fo .ILvè in.' " I" have been , all through 
Nova" Scotia and part of the .United 'States, but 

. theÿ^qan’t compete with here.. > - ♦
.■ - ..r.- ,X> ,'.J,îàm;'tçulÿyoiirs, V.' ‘ '

\ .. '• Dan. C. McDonald. ..1. "V„:;•

; Mqntro.se Farm, R. D, No. 2, .
^ \ '• : ' Norton, N. 1

> : ' . X. / Àugusfc.2i, 1914, •
/Mr* .Burley. \ -.\/ •; . - \ \

•; . ' Dear Sir:--In reply to^pur questionsSto the 
^’purchase of this farm from -you I have much ' 
>- pleasure in stating that I am quite satisfied:

my purchase and consider the farm welt worth\the\ 
. pride given for it. - • > : *
: I am going in for pure bred.poultry keepirtg, add

growing of fruit and vegetables more than ordinu .
. . ary farming,, as I consider there isa good opening,. 

>v for these two lines, in this part of the, province.. l\ 
;Xavè a fine crop of all sorts of vegetables aiid / 
'. gootTcrops of Wheat, oats and buckwheat. Fruit ' 

seems-to^grow and mature, well here and I. have.
. planted putover iOO young trees, which are doing 
well. Ooe.has qnly to see the ampunt.and quality 
of the wifd.strawberries, raspberries, blue-berries 
and blackberries growing by the wayside to know 

' that .the soil and climate is good; for fruit growing.
1 consider thé climate, çtc., far better than that of 
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the West and would advise . anyone with, small 
capital, who is thinking of.investing in farm land, 
to try the province of NèW. Brunswick, where you 
can purchase a. good, house, buildings âhd outd
ated: land for less mongy than you can unbroken; 
tend, in; the'west.. I remain, "

'Yours sincerely,.. . . ~-
• . . W.J.,Graham, M./D. •. .

NoTEir^Dr, Graham- came’ here- from Western 
Càriadà.--A. B. ', ; '. • - "

• . v. « ’ . Freeport, vWAlton County, \
• ’• • ■ : ! : Ft.ORipA,'.

• ^:.iSept/8t.h, 1945.
" AlERBO'BtiRLEY & Co., . •

Dear Sirs:-^ Referring to your letter .of " Aug. 
9th. I beg to say I intend moving ,back to Mew 
Brunswick, with my family. So I have .decided'

' àfter.a séjdürn of a "few- months , out; of Mew. 
Brunswick that there are worse pîàcesthan even 

. Cornwall for a Hying, providing a.^man can keep 
•healthy so as to be able tb work, so I have. decidecF- 
to come back and risk my all in improving with 
Gbd’S help my holdings, 1 .

You. can take my testimony«after having seen 
this Gulf Coast countiy, that I would, rather have . 
any farm you are selling, than the whole ‘Gulf 
Coast. Your ljnds are cheap, and I assert that 
you do not mistafe either the farms'or conditions" 
in New Brunswick. ..I-predict farms’ are sure , tor 
Increase rapidly in value after the war. is oven * 
.1 'may’’ be up. in the province soon, if àil goes 

well. Depend on me, after l am back, I. am there. 
to stay in the. province.

.I'am heart and soul, wittj; the .British Empire in, 
this great-struggle. There.is too many sympath-. 

..isers of . the Huns down here for nie. Assuring 
you of my. friendship and guarantee that when ! 
have property iu shape to sell I will let you have 
the selling. I atri sir, '

Yours respectfully, ;
• _ John W. Elliott."
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Sussex and Woodstock Provincial 
Agriculture. Schools.

SUBJECTS OF STUDY.
^ Live Stock— Breeding, feeding, management, 
and judging of horses*, cattle, sheep, and swine. 
Good representatives of the leading, breeds win .be 
brought into the class-room for demonstration 
purposes.' V V. .

. " .Veterinary .Science —Farm sanitation, the; 
tuberculin, test, "cause and treatment of common 
ailments of farm animals. • \

Dairying—-The producing of clean, 
milk and cream, Badcock testing, and butter- 

. making on the farm, ;
Poultry—A study of the different breeds, egg 

production, housiftg, incubation and. rearing, 
judging, marketing. '

Field Crops - Judging and production of 
grains, grasses, clovers and Alfalfas, potatoes, 
roots and, com. . . . .

Soil Management Cultivation, drainage, fer
tilizers, crop rotations, control of weeds.

Horticulture Planting, cultivation and care, 
of orchards, apple .packing and marketing, fruit 
judging, small fruit growing, vegetable garden
ing, horticultural tools açd apparatus,, spray 

; mixtures. • ; ’ , 1 1 ■
- Bee Keeping Life of the bee; care and man
agement of the colon)', honey production and 
"marketing.
J Weeds, Insects, and Plant Diseases — Identi
fication, and control ’of-noxious weeds, injurious, 
insect^ and fungous diseases. :

Farm Engineering building and ventilation 
problems, water supply, drainage siirx eys, roads.

Rural Economics - Co-.operat/on, marketing, 
banking, farm accounts, farm management. * 

There are no fees nor charges of any . sort for 
these courses. The only cost to students will be 
their railway fare and living expenses. /
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COUNTRY VS. CITY.
Only a. Living from the Peaceful Fields.

. * ‘We are. only •making’* a living on* the farm,”
1 complained' a friend not long ago. We happen 
to know that-it is a good living, that the home is 
roomy, comfortable sort of place, that there, is-à 
sleeping porch, a bathroom, a fire place, a sunny, 
dintiing-rcom. He has cows, fowls,, horses, car
riages and a garden, . Besides,. certain improve
ments and soil ameliorations lhat he has under
taken will some day yield huh. far more of the 
fmits of the earth than he is'todày receiving. :

Leaving this friend .and his farm w4 took a. 
joufney and.awoke to. look out at ,a man'ufacnir- 
ihg city. Closely'setwèrç ihèj0ï houses, dusty, 
sfitoked^betwecn them hot^ahd dirty' streets. "Ip: 
such environmEnT hes.-a great., proportion of 
America's people; fewer.than’the half of us dwelt 

•on farrnsi; the Cest. in .ÿtiés., • . :• « • • .
A living? Seeing men emerging.from those. 

smoked-bSgrimed homes', dinner pails in hand, to 
go to their places of toil, we remember our friends 

. o.n tile farms. Thev arise and go forth in the 
freshness of the dewy morning, the air is clean, 
the birds'ire all about them, the sun shines, the 
Yfish* breezes blow. T%re is no .such toil as that 
of shop or ètncci -A living? , Cénimend. ùs io the 
living, that goes.with the peaceful fields. • •

ManitoSa Wants. Our* Buckwheat.
, (From St, John Shtndrird Deo..4tb,’ 1913.).

' Assurance that.Ncxy Brunswick, in the produc
tion. Of it-, soil can .take, its place ‘among the. 
provinces of the Dominion and that our province 

"-comp,%res favorably with the w heat producing 
section of Manitoba, is found in.the" fact that the., 
city of Winnipeg, in the heart e? that great wheat 
.district comes an.order here for shipment .of .New 
Bninsw-jck; buckwheat .N.- C. Scott, vvhe-îcsoîe 
dealer of the North End, has ..received fronça 
Wfrim.pçg'hôuse a«.n«=der for .a lafge eo-n.sigmçîft ' 
of pure gr< yhuckvxhc,!.' . .'. - ■"* "4

—treu; . v ’■



. -Market Prices of Farm Machinery.

Walking Plows . .,. . . .*......$11 SO to $14 00
Sulky .............. 2S 50 to 58 00
Gang . ,i.............. 26 00 to 60 00

• * HARROtVS. *

Lever Spike Tooth Ilarrows,. .$18 00 to $32 00 
Scotch Diamond or Spike Tooth.. 10 .50 to 18 00
Spring Tooth..................... .... i0 60 to 13 00
Disc.Harroxvs.. 25 00 to 32 00
Weeders ___ ....... 14 00 to 25 0Q
Hoe Drills.,. 61 09 to 69 GO
Disc Drills .................. .... 74 00 to TOO 00
Broadcast Seeders—......... 52 00 to 70' 00

' laxd- rollers. , '

‘Steel Roller,..." .............*36 50 to $44 CK>
\Vhcel Cultivator (2 horse)..... 39 50 to 50 00,

.Seufflers dr 1 horse, cultivator.. 8.".75 to 10 25;
/HAYING MACHINES.

Mbv.ers, 1 horse.......... ,.... .$49 -50 to $50 .CQ
Mowprs, 2 hor$e. S3 00 to' 56 Op
Spring Lift Rakes*. ...<......... 23 50 to 25 00
Seif Dumping .Rakes. .......,. 25 50» to 30 50.
Hày-Tedders.... 45 00 *

'Side Deliver)* Rakes«............ 61 60-
Hay Loader attachment). 61 00 
Hay Loader,1 with tore1 truck,.. 69 Ô9 •

. HARVESTING MACHINES.

Reapers.. ........ .. . '.#65 -00 to jSlSWOO1
Binders." ................126 0Ç* ip 129 pC?
Manure Spreader.......,,. —Î2Q" 00 .to 1.28 CO
Farm Wagons........ .. .... 5.8 00 to 138 ÛÙ
Dump Carts.. V,... *. ............^ 48 09 to .51 00

ROOT PT:U",'£>>S AND GRAIN GMN.OEK.<

Root Futpef vnd Slicçr .. ... .*12 50 It'S!4' 50
Grain. Grinder.X................  35 C<* to 48 5<1

. Hand LevCr .hay"or sir.av cutter. 6 0Q 
Whet-) Barren? -s,.. ... ...........6 CO
Road Scrjpers ; ... - 9 CO i . 10 00



QUOTATIONS IN THE ST. JOHN 
MARKETS.

September, 1915 .

WHOLESALE QUOTATIONS.

. ••effigbCERlSS. *
" cwi. , ; cwt.

Sugar$ standapd,.^ 685 Molases....— .$ Si
'Rfce^;.. » .k.. :*•*. 4 59 Peas» split, bags.; 6.90 
Tàptdeai....... 900 Barley, pot,....*. 6 35

*Bcans-~ . ' Raisins—^ V.
Yellow-eyed .... 3 90 Choice, seeded. .* , 10%
Hand-picked..... 3 SO Fancy*,seeded-*. 10?^
Cornmeal, gran. 5 75 Salt, Liverpool per-. .
Çréaffit of tartar.. . 55» sa’ck, ex store. . . 95
Currants, cleaned , 10 $oda, bicab..... 2 20

• ?.• •. ; : ‘ i-.:.-;$3M>VRS." • . .• ' v::; • • .;2.
. ■ . • tew. 196lbs, . ;6bL'l.961b&"
ManhobaV... ti 60 Oatmeal standard S 00. 
Ontario ’ \‘. 5/85 Oatmeal, rolled. 17 25-

s> V'.rROMsioN?,; *

Pork, Can. mess.... ..$2300. to $23 50
Pork, Afnçricah, clear ......... 24 00.V .26 50
Beet, American; plate.......... 24 75 i‘ 25 00
Lard, pure. ;....,.:....... ... :1234,.13;/4
Lard, ccmp. tubs, .... .\ {1 J.± V- , tlf. z •

• ■ •' MÇ.YTS, ETC. • v
Beef- . -,/./" . ; Roll .^."5:V -28
Country .... . . 99 Creamery........ » - - 50
Butchers*12 . Eggs, lroh..... 50
VVcitern,. 13:. Eggs, case, ..., 22
Lamb........ 14 Cheese/ Can. ..v .15//
Veil, per lb. .... 10 Fowl, pejrlb... 17
3rtü.ttô,nipcrîb.-. 09 Turkey, pcrlb.. 24
.Pork, per lb;V. 10»/ CLickêns,}b':..- 23
Butler—T-ub...'. 28 .Pctatcesr.ew,*bu. 70.



FISH. . • ;

Bloaters, boxés, $ 90 Herrings—
Cod— .. Gr. Manaû bbL .. 6 50
Medium........ 4 75 Kip. boxes8Ô
Small. ... .. 4 00. Haddock.,. ’.-.f* 04-

.Fin. baddies..... 07 Halibut............ 13
•" HAY, OATS ANI) FEED. ' 1

Bran, ton lots. bags.......... .$30 00 to'531 00
Corameal, bags...... ..... .190 ,M 1.95*
Hay; car lots, tons .................. .... ..... w 18 00-
Hay, per tbn............ n̂ 20 <X>
Middlings, small lots, bags..... 32 GO 14 33,00 
-Oats, car lots, bushel ........ »...«• >... .** ... 03

* Oats, per bushel,. .......... V ï ; 70*
• oils* . . ;

* Royalite *..,.. .v 5; 15^1 Ex. No.l Larde. S2*£
Premier motor . Patacine. .18

: -gasoline....... 23 Turpentine.,.,. ' 61
Vv- bides; skins, Eire. ., ‘• ' •; ‘ "*

Beef hides .............. . 5 15 to. $ 16J?
' Calf-ski ns... .V.,... 15 **'" 16

Tatloxv, rendered . .................. ’ 05 V . 51 j
Lamb skins .. ....... 50 “ ' 70
Wool, washed.. . . . . . .. 39 “ , 42
Wool, unwashed............... ... 28 ** 30

Export Trade of Winterport Much 
• Higher. '
Cdipptotsoni of Volume of Bogmess pausing Through.. 

e .. 'St jfShru /• ' . v
During the üihtvrpqrt business of 1914-15 the 

1 export through St jphn amounted to $43,967,450 
which was some in. expels of. tine.
previous. season. . The grain. ’ shipments were 
Vitality larger than for the.previous se^n.. .while 
the deal shipments foil ca slightly"..



A
±:

What t$ Wrçna? .. .
,YVe are. often called, upon- to answer this-qu.es» 
tion. Mosypersons outside of New Brunswick, 
are amazed with the values set forth.in. our Cata
logue and jump to this conclusion, there must be 
something radically wrong or farm lands, would
not-be so exceedingly cheap. We guarantee 

. there is. nothing wtong. If. there is-anything 
V) . at all ..wrong it is with . the farmers not with 

1 the farms. ■ Many, of our .farmers do not give
. proper attention to-the cultivation of their land, 

. . and stick in th^same rut grand-father worked in,
1 " and do.top much.with hands and .feet'and not

enough ^bead-work'1. Too much attention- is 
paid, to lumbering, or ,some other , side line, and 
-not epough stock is kept, a large percentage of. 

... calves are‘WëaJed" instead of raised. - . . - ..
The quality of the.land vanes here as elsewhere. 

Yÿe dô not promise to furnish a first-class farm “ 
for $700 or $£00, But wê will gix;e you a farm for 
less than a ${,000 that would cost y^u $2,000 to 
$2,500 In Ontario, or farther west. And for 
$2,000 tp.$3,0ÔO v/e xvjji. ‘place ÿouiiïpôn a first-- * 
Class:farm that will cost you from $5,000 to 6,000 
or'more, elsewhere." Our • guarantee is. that, we 
can deliver the: £oods and .that it-will pay.you, 
handsomely to.‘^cpme..and see.”.. . . . ...... ..
. m.."„ . .. ,T,.\ ."t*

: - V ^^ RE HORSES.
• j. . . There is a. splendid market, in New Brunswick 

! fof good draught hb/scs. Our farmer's do. not
raise" enough for tlieir oxvn .réquirvmentk. , One 

. ' . ; • - St. John dealer imports seven or eight car-loads
xif hordes ..anhually* from Ontario; "Quebec and 

•'" •.Prince Edward' Island.arid' .scITs.most.of.thein to 
'-..farmers.- A. young-sound -v.'cighsng : from

•' t-200 ic* l-3to.pounds xvtli- ■so-ll, for to -3300. ■
\q. • And the-same thing holds* true in other lines off

agriculture.. &2,fX<»£00 xxortb.pf farm products 
i. .. arc imported by tills prox'ince annually. .Oppcr- 

' timiti'es âÿo-and here 'for \vidc-'vwat:c p-'dplo and 
many of the-' who. ona-i r.re coming and still I fiefs' 

." ' In room. • " ... . '. ’ - •



„ A Creed for tile Country Boy.
. .1 believe that the. country which God made is 
more beautiful than the efty which man made; 
that life out of .doors and in touch with the earth 
Is the natural life of man. f believe that work 
with nature Is more inspiring than wprk with the 
most intricate, machinei^v I believe that the dig- 

. nity of labor, depends not on what you do* but how 
you do it; that opportunity comes to' the boy <>n 
the farm as often, as to the "boy lo the city; that 
life is latter and freer and happier on the. farm 
than in the. town; that my "success depends not 
upon my location, but my self; not upon my 
dreams, but upon what I actually do; not upon 
luck, but upon pluck. TbeîéiVe in working When 
you work, and playing when you play* and In 
giving a square deal in every act of life.

, V/OÔDLAND PRODUCTS.
Standing timber is. worth $2.00 to $4,0^, per M.

, depending.on size and quality ana lumbering, com* 
ditions. ..Timber -in the .log is-Worth $12, to $13; 
•per-Ml- •"

* Pulpwood SS.OO per cord. '^Cordwood $4.5p. to 
$)\00 per cord, . HUn-wôod '$3.00 per. -cord.

. Then there are.^tiive-poles, weir-poles, box-wood', 
hoop-pcles, and. timber-knees, for ah vf. which 
therein a market, ip fact, almost everything that 
gfoivs in our forests can bc convêrtctl into cash.

Bank Clearings Increase. :
The total clearings of .the St. John. Clearing 

‘ House tor the week, ending October.2nd, were 
vi, 301,200; for the corresponding week last year 

’the eîeàrmgs wx-ré Sl>0àZ,3S4. • ~ v •’ v

St. Jçlm is the best market east of Montreal, 
and'gives, promise" .of greater expansion in the 
wear future,. Since the War. began trade in gen• 
•oral in New. Brunswick’ has been about 9$ .per. 
cent, normal



St Jokn’o Outlook is Excellent,
EXPERT OPINION ON THE BUSINESS SITUA-

. ':..v : • tion: •. c'.
In Babson’s report on North America business 

conditions the following reference to St.John 
appears?—t.

‘‘War is causing great activity in the industrial 
sections of Canada. The manufacturing vicies, in 
the maritime provinces are thriung on .orders for. 
shrapnel "shells and ammunition. Business, in. 
clothing and knit goods, nails and products of .the 
flodr and grist mills, shows stimulation, and whole
sale and retail trade is very favorable, especially 
in St John. The outlook for this city is excellent. 
Agriculture plays an important part in the pros
perity, and hence the predicted bountiful crops 
should aid in furthering the welfare ot St John.'*

. .. . Customs’ Receipts»
‘ The custpms* receipts,for the-district .of St... 
John still keeps advancing. Tor the month of 
September, 1^15,. as . compared with the samrs 
mônth last yearT*there is an.advance of $90,979. 
The statement is as follows: r- ,

191$. 1914.
Duties. : :...... ... 8188,593.96 .. $97,S6f>.6S
Sick Mariners" dùês., 2$ 1,7 2 . ; 1,622.90

‘For the six months" of . 1915, as compared with 
the* same period of 1914. the revenue, sljows a 
surplus of 5448,$44.06. . . ' , A

Wc Sell only Freehold Farms, ^
We have no farms for leas* or rent.* .y 
The price of our land is so extremely low yand 

1 obf tenus of payment so easy, it is a .xvast^ .of 
time to. talk of leasing or. renting... ' \

If we have not on our list tb.e kind of farm yor 
property you want, vve wilt gladly make it vyr. 
business to find it for you, and 1,Our Terms ate 

‘.always.Fair and Right," - ' . $»• - \
Our list" is subject to change, but >%e. shall bey 

pleaded to keep you posted if you h.y.e not yet 
seen :"tvhat suits you,

—!7<>—*


